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The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

29, 1958

PRICE TEN

School
Set at
>er

CENTS

Tax

$22.71

$1,000

Southside School Plan,

Council Approves

Operations Budget

Must Also Include
Hamilton Area

One Four-Way Stop
And Two 'Diamonds'

On EqualizedFigure

Wilfred F. Clapp, assistant sup-

Based on

City Council Wednesday night

erintendent of administrative
serv-

of Public Instruction, today clari-

unanimouslyadopted a planning
commissionrecommendationcalling for three traffic controls on

fied a question on southside school

Central Ave. in an effort to reduce

ices of the Michigan Department

organizationas it relatesto the
Hamilton program.

In

'

10

Vi Mills

a special meeting Monday

night in E. E. Fell Junior High
School, the Board of Education
took final action on tax rates for

the number of accidentson that
Mert Vender Lind
avenue in the residential triangle
bordered by State and Michigan
Aves. and 32nd St.
The recommendationcalls for
a four-way stop street at the 28th
St. intersection and diamond devices or circlesat the 26th SL
intersection and the 30th St. intersection. These diamond devices
tend to slow down trafficmaterially but do not stop access into the
Final plans for this year's Hope
intersection. Stop signs were inCollegesummer session in Vienna,
stalled at 8:15 a.m. today.
The planning commissionpro- Austria,have been announced by
gram was explainedby Willard C. Dr. Paul G. Fried, director of the
Wichers, commission chairman,
who reviewed the history of traffic program and associateprofessor
on Central Ave., the general pat- of history at Hope College.
tern of traffic in the triangle, and
The group will embark from
the need for controls at othe r MontrealJune 7 on the S. S.
points in the triangle as well as
Arcadia and will be accompanied
recommending diamonds to slow
by Mrs. W. Curtis Show of the

1966 which results in a total school
tax of 22.71 mills on assessed val-

Keith La Mar Brower

Curtis Boyd Mennlng

uation.

The board this year is serving
the 1QW mills granted by the Otevent school districts do not antawa County Allocation Board.
nex to Holland city that tfeose to
Since this is levied on a state
the south should be included in the
equalized valuationof $52,366,435,
will yield (if all is coUected)
Allegan county area already apthe sum of $549,847.57, or an inin
proved for consolidation. TTiis recrease of $89,847.58over last year.
fers to the extensivestudy carried
Three Hope College seniors, two
On assessed valuationof $32,922,on in the Hamilton area.
of them outstandingathletes and
145, this millage levy represents
The letter, addressed to George
one an amateur musician, have
16.67 per $1,000 compared with
Bishop, co • chairman of the
received assistantships in physics
14.16 last year. The 10W mills figMaplewood Area Citizens CommitRETIRES SATURDAY
After almost 51 years with the
to various university graduate
ure
is for operationsonly.
tee, quoted one of the concluding
HoIIqimI post office, Clifford B. Hopkins wiH officially retire
schools this fall. Two of the honor
For school debt, 4.75 mills must
paragraphs which Clapp wrote unSaturday. He has established the longest service record in
students are from Grand Rapids
be levied on valuation"as equalder date of May 7 to Co-Chairman
the Holland post office and one of the longest in the nation.
and the other from Holland.
The local Red Cross chapter to- led" according to the 1959 bond
Arthur Schwartz: . . the total
He started as a substituterural carrier in 1907, became a
The announcement was made by day scheduledan emergency Moot resolution. Legal opinionhas indiHolland community area should
regular carrier in 1910 and switched to clerical work in 1924.
Prof. Clarence Kleii, head of the donor clinic Monday stalling at cated that this might be county
not have more than three school
physics department, who said that 4:45 p.m. in Red Cross headquar- equalized valuation which this year
(Sentinel photo)
ditricts and three high schools:
the students will begin their ad- ters to replace depleted supplies is $41,899,174.Amount to be raised
namely one on the south side,
vanced studies in September.
of the Holland Community Blood on this formula is $196,992.5$ which
it
one on the north, and Holland itit
down traffic in five other locations
Mert Vander Lind, son of Mr.
represents6.04 mills on assessed
self. The districton the south side
German Department, Dr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Marvin Vander Lind, Bank.
in the city.
During- the past year, the blooc valuation.Last year the millage
should include the area already
About 50 persons were in the au- Morette Rider of the Music De- Grand Rapids, star football playwas 6.25 on debt service.
center has drawn 1,199 pints
approved for consolidationin Aldience at the special meeting call- partment and Dr. Fried of the his- er and captainof last year’s team,
Total taxes levied for all school
blood for use in Holland and Zeelegan county plus the other areas
ed by Mayor Robert Visscher to
will go to the Universityof Ohio, land Hospitals and for Ottawa purposes Includingoperation and
tory
Department
who
directs
the
on the south side of Lake Maca-'
discuss Central Ave. traffic. The
where he received an assistantshlp* county residentsneeding blood in debt will be $748430.15 or 15.25
tawa which do not annex to Holprogram.
special meeting resulted from sevin physics. He is a three-letter other hospitals.
mills on state equalizedvaluation
land."
Among Hope studentsfrom HolClifford B. Hopkins who official- service June 26, 1907, he started eral accidentsrecently at the 28th
man, having played on the varsity Anyone between the ages of
or $22.71 per $1,000 assessed valClapp added, "As an individual ly retiresSaturday after more than
land
who
are
taking
pari
in
the
as a substitute rural carrier at a St. intersection, one of them a
basketballand baseball teams as and 59 in good health may donate uation.
I cannot, of course, commit the a half century of service with Holprogram
are
Dave
Bosch,
son
of
salary of $900 a year which also fatality.
well as football. He is a member blood provided they have not had
City Council adopted its 1968-59
state superintendentor this office land post office has established
Public Safety Technician Garth Mr. and Mrs. Randall Bosch, Miss of the Fraternal Society,YMCAV
meant he had to provide his own
malaria, asthma or Jaundice. Oth- budget early in May amounting to
to an action in the future. It would the longest service record in local
Shari
Crawford,
daughter
of
Mr.
horse. He became a regular car- Newman described the diamond
InternationalRelations Club, and er restrictions are no medication
total tax levy of $452,131.93 or
certainly be my advice to the state post office history as well as one
and Mrs. Donald Crawford; Jan
rier Nov. 16, 1910, for route 6, cur- devices as being large enough to
was elected to Delta Phi Alpha, in the past 10 days, or serious $19.71 per $1,000 assessed valuasuperintendent, however, with of the longestrecords in the naKoeman,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
rently part of route 4 north of the slow down traffic materially,but
honorary German fraternity.
illness or major surgery in the tion. City debt service calls for
some expectationthat he would tion.
city.
not so large that it would inter- Henry Koeman and Henry Steffens,
Curtis Boyd Manning, son of
last nine months. Donors under 21 $66,000 or $2.07 per $1,000 valuason
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Stefconcur, that a proposed seven-disWhen he retiresSaturday, he
"The mails must go through" fere with pedestrian crosswalks,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Menning, must have parentalconsent.
tion.
fens
rict merger separate from Hamil- will have completed 51 years lackwas the motto in those days as these diamonds or circles would
Grand Rapids, will go to the Uni- The blood clinic staff consists ol
Therefore,the total tax levy for
ton merger south of Holland should ing about a month under civil serOthers
from
Hope
taking
part
are
well as today and during his 17 either discourageor eliminateleft
versity of California, where he has
city
and schools represents$18.49
two
doctors,
five
nurses,
thret
not be approved.”
vice. Although he officiallyretires years on rural delivery Hopkins re- turns. Curbs might be cut back in Dick Brockmeir,Bill Brookstra, received an assistantshlp in phyDon De Jongh, Peter Huizenga, sics. Menning, another athlete, nurses aides, three Gray Ladies per $1,000 assessedvaluation or an
The clarification was sought by on Saturday,he put in his last day calls only two occasions when he some cases.
two historians,three canteen work increaseof $3.96 per $1,000 higher
Co-Chairman Bishop after the com- May 24 to keep recordsstraight on
was unable to complete his City engineer Lavern Serne said Sue Huizenga, Susan Monte, Dave took part in sports in high school ers, one Junior Red Cross aide than last year. Of this increase,
mittee, working to consolidate sev- annual leave.
Outsterling, Robert Van Wart and
rounds. On another occasion, rural there would have to be further
and made his letter In football and
$1.07 is for city taxes and $2.91
en districts south and east of the
Hopkins turned 70 years old on carriers were forbiddento deliver study and perhaps some experi- Paul Van Wyk. Barbara Klompar- track at Hope. He is a member of a volunteerwho calls people four
days for each clinic and volun- for school taxes.
city, announced at « public meet- May 14. Under postal regulations,
ens
and
Larry
Siedentop of last
the mail because of a particularly mentation before exact dimensions
the Fraternal Society, YMCA, and
Considerationalso Is being given
teers who keep blood records.All
year's graduating class will also
ing May 21 that it felt the state he might finish out the month.
fierce storm. "I remember how and designs would be determined.
was also elected to Delta Phi
these persons give their time free Increased rental rates for textdepartment would approve the sevWhen he first joined the postal burned up we were when he found The slow-downdevices probably join the Hope group.
Alpha, honorary Get-man fraterAn average of 50 persons donate books for kindergarten through
Of the 30 students enrolled in the
en - districtmerger separate from
nity.
we were docked one day during that would be of a temporary nature
blood at each clinic held on al- seventh grade to offset increased
Vienna
Summer
School, 15 come
the Hamilton area.
at first Serne and Newman ware
pa$ period,” Hopkins recalls.
Keith La Mar Brower, son of
prices la books, and U $6 car fee
ternate Mondays.
from
institutions
spread
all
over
Some 15 districts are included
Providing your own horse and in Jackson today studying JackMr.
Brower, routi
Persons wifflnf 'to^TJdnate blooc j*r midoaL in the driver training
the United- StatesrlntiudtafHOTIn the Hamilton program. The
2 Holland, will do his graduate
buggy (and cutter for the winter) son’s slow-down measures and
vard, Colgate, California,Michi- work at the University of Min- are asked to call Red Cross head- program. The latter is suggested '
southside study committee has
was standard procedure in rural how they are engineered.
in view of the fact that it costs
quarters at EX 6-6545.
based its study on a merger of
Mayor Visscher apologized for gan, Redlands,Columbia and Fair- nesota where he receivedan assisdelivery in those days. There seem$38 per student and the state pays
Harrington,Lakeview, Montello The South Shore Hospital Guild ed to be consistently more snow calling a special meeting, but he leigh - Dickinson Universitiesas tantship in physics. His extra-curonly $22. Also recommended was
Park, Maplewood, Apple Ave., Fed- met at the home of Mrs. Arnold during those early winters. In fact, felt it imperative that something well as Calvin, Westmont and sev- ricular activitieshave centered
an increasein the $1 fee per year
eral
other
colleges.
Civic
eral and Van Raalte districts.
Tuesink Wednesday evening for a they were much like the past win- be done immediately and pleaded
around music, and he has been a
for band uniforms and choir robes,
The
19
day
tour
of
Western
Four of these districts will vote chicken dinner prepared by her ter with snow two feet deep or with the public to give Council a
member of the band and instrusettingthe new fee at $L25 per
June 3 on annexing to Holland committee. The meeting was call- more. Hopkins got his car in 1918 chance to try to do something. "I Europe which precedes the aca- mental ensemble while studyingat
year. Final action on these recdemic
session
will
include
two
days
city. They are Apple Ave., Fed- ed to order by the president, Mrs.
Hope.
and he transferred to clerical work think we were on the right course
ommendationsis expected at the
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
devoted to this year’s main attraceral, Maplewood and Montel- Hetzer Hartsock.
in 1924. sat one time but some people in the
Funeral services are scheduled next meeting.
tion in Belgium, the World's Fair
lo Park. All voters in Holland and
Tickets for the annual luncheon
In 1907 there were 10 rural routes area and others not in the area
The board devoted one hour to
Thursday at 2 p.m. for Paul
Fillmore townshipsand in Holland at the Legion Memorial Park for and two more were added later. were somewhat inconvenienced in Brussels.In Germany, students Geerlings
reportsand discussion on the carOilman,
47,
owner
of
Addison
will
attend
meetings
in
the
Gercity are eligible to vote.
June are still on sale.
Now, this number has been cut and put a lot of pressure on
Baltz Co. downtown department eer teaching plan which has been
man Parliament in Bonn, travel
Election of officers resulted with down to five.
Council with the result that \he pro5th
store, who died Tuesday morning under considerationfor thre e
up
the
Moselle
in
a
small
steamthe followingtaking office next
Hopkins startedwork in the old gram was thrown out. Since then
at Butterworth Hospital in Grand years. Daniel Paul spokesman for
Louis Thias, 39,
month: President, Mrs. Kenneth post office which occupied the east we have had numerousaccidents er and join several Hope men in
Petitionswere being circulated
Rapids followinga year's illness the committee carrying on the
service for a Hope reunion in
Doan: vice president,Mrs. Wil- half of the present Woolworth and one fatality. 1 don’t know if
today fqr Clyde H. Geerlings of
Funeral services will be held at study, explained that no concluHeidelberg.
Dies at Hospital
liam Bakker. secretary, Mrs. store. The bank occupied the west these accidents would have occurrHolland, seeking a fifth term to
the St. Mark’s Cathedral in Grand sions have as yet been reached and
On
July
3 the Hope bus is schedClarence Boss: treasurer, Mrs. half, and horses were kept in the ed if the program had remained
the Michigan Senate from the 23rd
suggested a continuationof the
Louis Thias. 39, of 275 Lakewood Howard Kole: sunshine chairman, rear. In 1915, the post office mov- in effect, but whatever we decide uled to reach Vienna and students district comprisingOttawa and Rapids with the Rev. George
Hardman officiating.Burial will be study with a view to working out
will settle in private rooms which
Blvd. died early this morning at Mrs. Hartsock; historian, Mrs ed to its present site.
to do tonight, please give us
Muskegon counties.
in Oak Hill Cemetery in Grand details In what is generally rewill be their homes for the followGeerlings was first elected state
Throughout the 51 years, Hopkins chance and keep off Council’s
garded as a complex problem.
BlodgettHospital in Grand Rapids Fred Davis.
Rapids.
ing six weeks. Headquarters of the
It was decided to change the has worked under six postmasters, back so that we can give an honsenator in a special election April
Suggested several years ago, the
where he was taken Tuesday eveIt is the request of the family
Vienna Summer School are at No.
meeting night next year to the Gerrit Van Schelven, William O. est try,” he said.
2, 1951. If reelected, he expects to
plan has been under study for
ning. Born in Detroit he was em
that remembrances be sent
1 Neuer Markt, Vienna I.
fourth Tuesday of every month. It Van Eyck, Ed West veer, Louis
ask Hope College for a leave of
Wichers said a public meeting
ployed at General ElectricCo.
the Kent County Cancer Society. three years. A plan proposed last
Classes begin July 7 and run
also was voted to purchase an ice Vanderburg,Harry Kramer and early in the year in Longfellow
absence next January. He is diSurviving are the wife, Della:
The body is at Metcalf Mortuary year was voted on and defeatedby
through Aug. 15, after which stucart for the hospital.
rector of alumni relations at the
Kenneth E. Scripsma. Three were School revealed that there was
the teachers. During the past year,
two sons, Walter and Ronald; one
in Grand Rapids.
dents will have 10 days to travel
Last year the South Shore Guild Republicans and three were Demo- not full public acceptanceof diagv
a pilot study was held Involving19
daughter, Elaine, all at home; his
Mr.
Oilman
was
active
in
com
on their own. They will board the
purchased two TV sets, one for crats.
Geerlings says the big problem
onal traffic diverters and since
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tbias
munity affairs and had served as cases, five of them completed. In
S. S. Arcadia for the return trip
of Holland; five sisters,Mrs. the Ladies’ Lounge at the hospi- Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins have six then a citizens committee has been in Bremerhaven, Germany, at in the financial picture today is a member of the Board of Educa- general,the plan is cumbersome
and there is some strong opposiWayne Schaeffer of Saugatuck, tal and the other children’s play- sons and two daughters, several working on Central Ave. traffic Cherbourg, France, at Southamp- the distribution of state aid for ed- tion and was a past president
room.
of whom have worked in the local problems. However, the committee
ucation. "I see no hope in the the Chamber of Commerce,
tion.
Sister Mary Denise R. S. M. at
ton, England or at the ship’s last
Miss Viola Lancv won the prize post office.Leon and Clarence vir- has not completed its work and
presentformula and there will be
Some committee members presSt. LawrenceHospitalin Lansing,
was a vestryman and senior war
Europeanstop in Cobh, Ireland.
of the evening. The next meeting tually worked their way through the recommendations given Wedmore and more budget troubles as den at St. John's EpiscopalChurch ent were of the definite opinion
Mrs. Stanley Meyers of Grand Rap\yill be a picnic at the home of college deliveringspecialdelivery nesday night are largely the retime goes on. Michigan spends $60
ids, Mrs. Robert Overway of HolHe is survived by the wife, the that a teacher evaluation should
Mrs. Marie Milewski on June 24. mail. Kent and Harold have work- sult of continuing study by the vided readily. Several large maps millionmore per year than Ohio
land, Mrs. Philip Boyer of Kalaformer Betty Knappen of Grand not include merit pay.
At this time secret pals will be ed in the post office at times and planning commission.
with pins indicatingaccidents in for primary and secondary educa- Rapids; a daughter, Mrs. Robert thought the evaluation program
mazoo; three brothers, Jack Thias
revealed. The picnic will be in Muriel worked as a clerk during
Other recommendations for the 1957 and 1958 were on display. Po- tion. I feel this problen: of distri- K. Anderson of Ann Arbor; a son, should cover all teachers,not Just
of South Milwaukee, George Thias
charge of the new officers.
summers and Christmas both in triangular area include a diamond lice Chief Jacob Van Hoff answer- bution will not be solved unless it Paul K. at home; two sisters, a screeningplan to select superior
of Lansing and John Thias of Long
Holland and Kalamazoo post offi- at 28th and Pine and traffic di- ed many questions.
is coupled with a program of equal
Mrs. Dorothy Haveman, Pacific teachers.In general,the attitude
Branch, N. J.
ces. Leon, who worked on the verters at 31st and Maple and at
There
was
some
question wheth- assessments on property,"he said. Palisades, Calif.,and Mrs. Charles expressedby teachersMonday
Funeral services will be held
stamp window here for several 29th and State. The diverter at er yield signs should be installed His interest in education and J Mock, Evanston, 111., and a night was in direct contrast to the
Saturday at 9 a.m. at St. Francis
years, has been with the regional 3lst and Maple would run north- at other intersections on that sec- budgetary problems stems mainly brother.Robert Oilman, of Grand attitude a month ago when the welde Sales Church with Rt. Rev.
office in Grand Rapids for about west by southeastand the divert- tion of Central Ave. but Council from his appointments to the infare and salary committee preRapids.
Msgr. Arthur LeRoux officiating.
four years and only this week was er at 29th and State would just decided to follow the recommen- terim tax committee and the intersented a seven-pagereport of facta
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Eighth grade graduates of Apple transferredto Chicago.The Grand divert traffic from Columbia onto dation of the planning commission im education committee, and he
and figures with a view to salary
Cemetery.
Avenue School were guests of hon- Rapids office has been discontinu- 29th and would not Interfere with as stated, and consider further feels that these two committees WashingtonSchool
increases.
Relativesand friends may meet
on at a banquet Wednesday eve- ed.
normal State St. traffic.Thia' di- ccmtrols- later if necessary.
working together may effect a so- Has Honors Assembly
Supt. Walter W. Scott summed
the family at the Dykstra chapel
ning held in the school gymnasium.
Hopkins is a member of Hope verier would run parallel to State All Councilmen were given an lution to the distribution problem.
up many of the opinions expressed
Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Others presentwere their parents, Church and served on the consis- St. in a northwest - southeastdi- opportunity to express opinions
An awards assembly was held Monday night and emphasized that
The Rosary will be recited at 8 members of the school board and
Tuesday morning for the students there is always room for improvetory for 12 years. He is a member rection.
before the meeting was thrown Allegan Plans Services
p.m.
their wives and the teachers.
of Unity Lodge 191, F and AM,
of WashingtonSchool. Devotions menL
After Council passed the three open to the public. Councilman
ALLEGAN (Special) — The Rev. were given by John Freeman.
The graduates are Mary Anne and Order of Eastern Star No. 40. controls for CentralAve., Council- Kouw asked whether four - way
The board approved salaries for
Clair
Sailer,
pastoi
of
the
First
Hudsonville Youth
Meiste,, Mary Louise Van Voorst, The family has lived at 161 West man Ernest Phillips moved that stops had been consideredfor the
The Student Council,introduced principals and administrativeperBaptist Church, will speak at MemDavid Brink, Delwyn Dykstra, 12th St. for the last two years. the other three controls be put into three intersections with yield signs
by Harold Streeter, includes Derk sonnel based on normal increments
Injured in Accident
orial Day services in Oakwood
Jim Dykstra,Ray Gutknecht,Dale There are 18 grandchildren.
Walvoord, Carole Jacobusse, Mike in schedules. This involvesa total
effect soon afterwards, but Council- at others, and Chief Van Hoff said
Heavener, Bruce Jacobs, Erwin
HUDSONVILLE (Special)
A farewelldinner honoring four man Robert Kouw felt the city is when there are too many signs, Cemetery Friday followingthe 10 Hilbink, Dave Nordhof, Tom Bast, increaseof $3,007.12 for the year,
a.m. parade. The Cheshire townKent Lowing, 22, of 55 Pleasant Nienhuis and Edwin Schaap.
postal personnel who retired in not yet ready for diagonal diver- people tend to disregard all signs.
Jeff Hollenback, John Leenhouts, listing $2,155.24 for six principals
ship celebrationwill start at 1:30
The dinner prepared by mothers recent months is scheduled June 7 ters and made a substitute motion
St. .Hudsonville, was treated by a
Councilman William Heeringa p.m. and the Rev. McCleary of the John Ten Cate, Susan Tidd, Shirley and $851.88 for seven administralocal doctor for a leg injury after of the seventh grade pupils was at Van Raalte’s in Zeeland.Honor- that the matter be tabled for furKnap, Heidi VanderHeuvel, Rollna tive personnel. Adjustments in salasked whether a system of alterChicora United Brethren Church
his car left the road on M-21 at served by 4-H girls.
ed guests will be Hopkins, Post- ther study.
Vermeer,Dave Bast and Tommy aries for clericalpersonnel innate stops such as used in Dearwill speak while the Rev. Lewis
Speaker for the evening was the master Harry Kramer, Assistant
Port Sheldon Rd. at 2:30 a.m. tovolves an additional $536.
CouncilmanRaymond Holwerda born and Cincinnati had been con- Church will speak at the Poplar Pete.
day, struck three posts on the left Rev. Garland Cofield, assistant Postmaster Sipp Houtman and seconded the substitute motioq on
Mrs. Ray Swank is the teacherThe board also approved new
sidered. Councilman Henry StefHill
Cemetery
at
2
p.m.
side of the road, then veered over pastor of Immanuel Church. Mary Watson Lundie.
adviser for the council. Academic busine-- education textbooks.The
the basis that there might be a fens asked if the accidentrate on
to strike two posts on the right Louise Van Voorst played a piano
achievement awards were present- new typing text is Gregg Typing,
question on interpreting the pre- CentralAve. was abnormally high.
side of the road and turned over solo after which slides of various
Extinguish Grass Fire
ed to 44 students in grades one second edition, to be purchased by
cise action in view of the fact that The chief said only at 28th St.
.
school events were shown. The Demands Examination
in the field.
A grass fire burned over about through seven, who bad as scholas- students instead of furnished for
the special meeting was called to that there were more accidents on
Ottawa County deputies said Low- opening prayer was given by Otto On Negligence Charge
a quarter of an acre of land be- tic record ranging from all “A” to a fee by the department. This will
discuss Central Ave. traffic. The College Ave.
ing was found lying 30 feet from Schaap, president of the school
substitute motion carried 7-1, PhilThe
meeting was turned over to tween ButternutDr. and I36th Ave. straight ”B”, in the different sub- allow studentsto take such books
Stephen J. Echan, Jr., 25. of 326
where his car ended up. Deputies board..
lips disenting.
home for practice. Other textbook
the audience at 8:22 p.m. Express- near the new ChristianSchool ject matter .ields.
said his 1954 model car was dam- - Diplomas were presented to the West 13th St., demanded examinaSafety Patrol awards were pre- changes cover shorthand, stenoOther recommendationsof the ing opinions,most of them gen- shortly after 5 p.m. Wednesday.
aged in excess of its value and graduates by the school principal, tion when arraigned this morning planning commission include dia- erally in favor of the recommenda- Firemen from the Holland Town- sented to the patrol members by graphic machines, office practice,
ticketed Lowing for recklessdriv- Ivan Compagner.Fred Dirkse,
in Mundpal Court on a charge of monds at the intersections of 19th tions and a few on other subjects, ship Fire Station No. 1 extinguished their adviser, Bliss Wilhelmine Ha- filing and spelling.
presidentof 'the PTA, presented
ing.
Vice President Bernard Arendnegligent homicidein connection and College, 19th and Maple, 15th were Serial Slagh, former aider- the blaze* in about 15 minutes, ac- berland. The patrol was thanked
dictionaries to the gradnates from
cording to Fire Chief John Van- for their serviceto the boys and shorst presided at the meeting
with the death May 10 of an el- and Maple, 13th and College and man; Jay Peerbolte, 27 West 30th
the PTA. They also received pen
girls of Washington School.
which lasted two hours. Members
Check Story of
10th and Maple. No action was SL; Harold Kuiper, 106 West 27th DeBurg.
derly cyclist, Albert G. Raak.
and pencil sets from the school
Wendell A. Miles and Alvin J.
taken
on
these
recommends
ions.
SL;
Ed
Kampen,
16
East
28th
St.;
The
date
for
preliminary
examiFound Lying in Street
board.
Cook were absent.
Several persons in the large au- Henry Billerbeck, 4 East 29th St.; Memorial Day Rites
nation was set for June <3 at 2 p.m..
Clapp made it clear that in the
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dience expressed opinionsbut Stuart Padnos, 53 East 30th St.;
Dum to Speak
they were all in agreement with Charles Conrad, 488 Michigan Ave.
bond.
GRAND HAVEN- (Special) - The warrant was authorizedby the recommendationof the plan- Audience participation was over
Claude VerDuin, former Grand Ottawa County Prosecutor James ning commission — not at all like in 18 minutes. Before the vote,
Haven mayor and now secretary of W. Bussard followinga thorough the opposition expressed previous- Councilman Kouw gavl the audithe Chamber of Commerce, will be investigation by Holland police and ly to diagonal traffic diverters.
ence one last chance, "Anybody
the orator aft the annual Memorial the prosecutor’soffice. Raak died
Throughout his presentation, against it before I get a flock of
Day servicesFriday at Escanaba of injuries received in a collision Wichers mentioned often the ex telephonecalls?”There was genPark following the parade at 9:90 with a car driven by Echan at cellent cooperationby the police eral laughter. All Councilmen were
a.m. LL Col. William Wilds will the corner of 13th SL and Washing- department and the huge amount present with the exceptionof John
be marshal of the day
ton Ave.
<* data tbe/taf

Kenneth E. Sergeant, 32, of
White Village Inn, was treated at Ver
Holland Hospital for facial lacerations and released after he was
found lying on Eighth St. between
College and Columbia Aves. this
morning at 1:14 ajn.
Sergeant told Holland police -he
had been beaten up by two men
whose identityhe did not know. Police are investigating.

and Echan was released on

$300

HAMILTON

- ObservMemorial Day for the
(Special)

Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by CliffordCun-

ance of
ningham, 38, of 307 West 12th St.,
Hamilton area will begin Friday at and Donald L. Van Der Leek, lY,
9 a.m. with a children'sparade of 632 South Shore Dr., collided
led by Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts Monday at 9:30 p.m. on South
starting from the Reformed Church Shore Dr. just east of the 16th St.
grounds and ending at Riverside intersection. Ottawa County depuCemetery. There a program will ties estimated the damage to Cunbe presentedwith the Rev. Edward ningham’s 1956 model car at $150
Vieningof t^ie. Dunning ville Church and the damage to Van Der Leek’s
gitisf the main address.
1960 model at $100.

Absentee Ballots
City residents casting absent voter ballots in the June 3 annexation election were reminded by
Cjty Clark Clarence Gre\
today that application for i
lots must be filed not la

KKS.
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Regional swp
Tennis Title; Christian 2nd For JuVu

Hudsonville Church Scene of Rites

Holland Wins 17th

Holland High’s tennis team won

Area residents who have long ad-

its 17th straight Class A regional

mired the two beautiful luxury ves-

title here Saturday

and

qualifled

Cornelius Ver

six boys for the state tennis tour- In

Wy

Grand Hqven

Dies

Holland Nine Loses 2 Games

Battle

Creek

To Benton Harbor, 6-2, 9-8
BENTON HARBOR
Some shaky

(Special)

the S. S. North American, which

Man Heads

-

fielding cost Holland

High's baseball team a pair , of
osses here Saturday as the Benton harbor Tigers set down the
Dutch, 6-2 and 9-8.
Although not too strong at the
plate in the first game, Holland
matched the Tigers' 15 hits in both
games. But in the field it was a
different story with Holland making nine errors, including six in the
second game. All nine of the Tiger
runs. were unearned.

sels, the S. S. South Americanand

at 81

29, 1958

%

We Two Club Stages
regressive Supper
The We Two Club of Sixth Reformed Church enjoyed a four

Optimists

course progressive supper for their

Michigan Optimists closed their
regular meeting Tuesday ^evening.
17th annual districtconvention
Beginning at the home of Mr.
herfe Saturday night with a banand Mrs. Erwin Tef Haar for apquet in- Civic Center and a ball in
etizers,the group continuedto the
the Warm Friend Tavern.
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
In all, about 500 Optimistsfrom
Veurink for salads;Mr. and Mrs.
the 17th district (state of Mlchi*
Vern Van Langevelde for the main
gan) registered for all or part of
Eight of Holland’s fifteen safe- course and dessert at a cottage
the three-dayevent which was reties were by sophomores, including furnished by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
garded as highly successful.
five by Ron Maat, who also made De Waard.
International Vice President
four errors. Juniors had four hits,
The business meeting was held
Jack O. Creasey of Columbia, Mo.,
and the only senior to present a at the cottage. Devotionswere coninstalled new district officers at
threat at the plate was Larry Dyk- ducted by De Waard, tye president.
ceremonies Saturdaynight. New
Supper was in charge of the sostra, with three hits.
officers are Ed Voight of Battle
The first game saw Holland open cial committee. .
Creek, governor; Gavin Mullin of
the scoring in the first with a run
Muskegon, secretary - treasuer,
on successivesingles by Maat and
and six lieutenant governors,Fred
Steve Groters,a deep fly to cenVanderlind of Muskegon, Frank
ter by Lyle Mulder and a ground
Sisson of Grand Rapids, Ken StaouLby Jan Nienhuis, scoring Maat.
cey of Flint, R. Hubbard of ScottTne Tigers came right back in
ville,Robert Seifert of Ann Arbor
their half of the frame, with two
and Fred Logan of Detroit. ReGRAND HAVEN (Special)
runs on a single by Alexander, a
ple."
Sally Banasiak,six-year-old daugh tiring Governor Thomas Green
tian repeated as Class B singles ! pressive processional at annual
double
by
Jorgensen,
and
a
single
Tickets are available at the
ter of Mrs. Andrew Nauta, 9651 present^ awards. Outgoing offiwinner with a 6-2, 6-1 win
Memorial services Sunday Chamber of Commerce office in
by Megna.
North Cedar Dr., Grand Haven cers were presented with briefThe
Dutch
squared
accounts
night in Bethel ReformedChurch. the Warm Friend Tavern. The
cases by Past Governor Bert Livo.
temporarilyin the third on Maat’s died unexpectedlywhile playing at
crowd is limitedto 500. This will
In his closing remarks, Gov.
The Rev. Henry Rozendal,pastor
her
home
about
12:30
Thursday
single
and
steal
of
secono
and
Denbe the first time in severalyears
Green
thanked the Holland clubs
of Bethel Church and official1958
noon.
*nis Bluekamp’s single.The Harborthat the Georgian Bay line has
chajflain, delivered a Memorial
She
had
attended kindergarten in and their committee profuselyfor
ites
took
the
edge
once
again
in
scheduleda short cruise for local
message on "A Remembrance."
fifth, scoring on Boone’s the North Robinson School in the the fine Dutch hospitality shown.
residents.
emphasizing that memorials are
On Saturday, the Holland Optidouble and Belski’ssingle. They morning, and had been playingin
not only a remembranceof what
Mrs.
Club entertained140 visiting
the
barn
with
seme
other
children.
iced the game with three more
man has done, but a remembrance
runs in the sixth on three singles When the mother called them for wives with a luncheon and fashion
Mr. ond Mrs. Andrew F. Brink
God's hand in the life of the
lunch, she discovered Sally lying show at the American Legion Club.
a walk and an error.
. (Yonder Woude photo)
nation.
unconsciousin the back yard. She Highlighting the luncheon was the
A background of two baskets of seed pearls.She carried a white Ron Kuyers was tagged .for
"We raise up our memorials that
"Haute Cotoure from Yesteryear,"
white gladioli with pink majestic Bible topped with a corsage of hits, but went the distancefor the carried her into the house, and unwe may remember how God has
Dutch, with Lyle Mulder behind successfullyattemptedto revive presentedby David Chappell.This
In their first appearance as a daisies and spiral candelabra was white carnationsand ivy.
worked for the welfare of the nation
collection consistedof 35 dresses
The groom is the son of/ Mr. and the plate. Kuyers fanned 5 and her with cold water.
Community Chorus, the 40' voices the setting for the wedding of Miss
and that it is by His providence
dating from the early 18th century
She
then
called
the
sheriff's
dedirected by Larrie N. Clark im- Reatha Gail Emelander and Mrs. Bert E. Brink, route 5, Hol- walked 3. Lange, more noted for
that we can look at the history of
his basketballtalentson the Ti partment, which, called an ambu- to the 1920’s. All were museum
pressed a large and appreciative Andrew -F. Brink which took place land.
our nation. We praise Him for this
A floor length gown of coral g$rs state finalistteam, hurled for lance. The child was dead upon pieces and valued at $16,000.
audience Saturday night in Grace May 16 in Immanuel Christian Reprovidencein granting unto us the
crystalette was worn by the ma- the Harbor, with Umphrey backing arrival at MunicipalHospital.
Episcopal Church when they per- formed Church of Hudsonville.
freedom and privileges of our naThe Rev. H. Bajema performed tron of honor. A square neckline him up. Eight Dutchmen fanned State police also responded.
formed Brahms’ Requiem.
tion, and we recognize God's band
Keizer, 92,
Dr. Peter Me Arthur was called
An outstandingperformance was the double ring ceremony with ending in a V-back and a long fit- and one walked.
this memorialservice as well
as
medical
examiner,
and
as
the
Smarting a bit under that first
turned in by the soprano soloist, Mrs. Vernon Meyaard, the bride’s ted torso featured the gown. A
as honoring those who have gone
Mrs. Roger Rietberg. Also effec- sister,attending as matron of matching petal-shaped crystalette loss, the Dutch once again opened result of an autopsy performed Dies After Illness
on before," he said.
Thursday afternoonby Dr. Eugene
honor; Mrs. Rich Van Ess and headpiece completed the ensemble. the second game on a high note,
The church choir sang two an- tive in the difficult passages was
Mrs. Magdalena Keizer, 92. of
Lange, pathologist from Muskegon,
the baritonesoloist, William San- Miss Gloria Brink, sisters of the She carried a white lacc fan with scoring in the first on a single by
thems, "Break Thou the Bread of
it was determinedthe cause of 118 East 22nd St., died Saturday
Larry
Dykstra
and
a
double
by
groom, as bridesmaids; Nate a light pink carnationcorsage and
ford.
Jack Hulst
Life," Sherwin, and by request
evening at her home following an
Mulder. Benton Harbor's first four death was asphyxiationby inhalaAs it should be in a well-bal- Brink, brother of the groom, as ribbon streamers.
. . takes A single* title
'Gloria," Mozart.
extended illness.Her husband, the
tion of vomitus.
unearned
runs
came
in
the
third
best man and Jerry Brink, the
Identical gowns, in light
Rev. Rozendal will serve as anced chorus, no voice stood out,
Rev. A. Keizer, who had served
She
was
born
in
Grand
Haven
groom’s brother, and Sherwyn pink, were worn by the brides- on two errors, a yalk, a single
chaplainat Memorial day services but blended with the accompanito Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ban- as pastor of Ninth Street Christian
and
a
triple
by
Belski.
ment by the organist, Mrs. Max Emelander, brother of the bride, maids. They carried white lace
Friday in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Reformed Church and other
Holland gained ground in the asiak. Survivors include the stepfans with coral pink carnationcorine Clark, wife of the director.
as ushers.
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. churches in this area, died in 1935.
fifth,
putting
together
a
sirgle
by
Organ
music
was
provided
by
sages
and
ribbon
streamers.
There was no intermission period
Nauta; the father, Theodore Ban- Mrs. Keizer was a member of
About 150 guests were greeted by Maat, a three-baggerby Dykstra,
except for a brief announcement Mrs. Nate Brink. Soloist Jack
asiak of route 1, Grand Haven; a Prospect Park Christian Reformed
and
a
ground
out
for
two
tallies.
Kraal
sang
"Whither
Thou
Goest
the
newlyweds
as
they
gathered
in
by the acting president of the
sister, Lucille, seven; a brother, Church.
the church parlors for a reception. The Tigers also talliedin the fifth,
Chorus, Hewitt Johnston,who in- and “The Lord’s Prayer."
Surviving are three daughters,
Clifford,two and a half; the grandThe bride, daughter of Mr. and For a wedding trip to the eastern though, on two walks and an error.
vited anyone interested to join the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Guly- Mrs. Johanna Janssen and Mrs.
In the Dutch half of the seventh,
Forty members and guests of the chorus in the fall when they re- Mrs. John Emelander, route 1, 40th states the bride wore a powder blue
ban of route 1, Spring Lake, and Henry Etterbeek of Holland,Mrs.
St., Hudsonville,selected a floor embroidered sheath dress with Mulder walked, Bluekamp singled,
Newcomers Club met Wednesday sume rehearsals.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Banasiak of Ben Smit of Hudsonville;one son,
The Requiem was divided into length gown of imported lace, fea- white accessories and a white car- Groters was safe on a fielder's
in the Tulip Room of the Warm
route 1, Grand Haven; also the Gerrit Keizer of Chicago; one sonchoice, with. Mulder forced at third
Friend Tavern for their monthly seven Scriptural passages noted in turing a portrait necklineoutlined nation corsage. After May 28 the
great grandfather,Steve Madascy in-law, William J. Van Melle of
with seed pearls,short sleeves couple will reside at 5672 140th St. and Arendsen walked. This set the
luncheon and card party. Table the program.
Holland; 16 grandchildrenand 35
of Muskegon Heights.
A graduate of Unity Christian stage for Chuck Prins single which
decorationsof small May baskets The CommunityChorus was start- complementedwith white mitts,
great grandchildren;
two sisters-inHigh School at Hudsonville,the chased home Groters and Arendfilled with lilacswere arranged by ed with a nucleus from ihe Hol- and fitted long torso bodice.The
law, Mrs. L. Van Heulen of Hopsen after Ten Brink, running for Mrs. Mary Tenckinck
Mrs. Walter Woodhams, Mrs. land High Alumni Choir and en- tiers of the bouffant skirt cascaded bride is Employed by the Christian
kins and Mrs. I. Van Heulen of
Adolph Lohse and Mrs. Vernon larged to include anyone over high into a chapel length train. Her fin- ReformedPublishingCo. of Grand Bluekamp, came in on Ned Frer- Dies at Zeeland Hospital
Grand Rapids; severalnieces and
gertip veil of illusionwas secured Rapids. The groom who attended iks' ground out. Stoel got on when
school age who cared to join.
Murphy.
nephews.
Mrs.
Mary
Tenckinck,
75,
of
Holthe
Tiger
shortstop
hobbled,
and
by a headpiece of lace embroi Holland ChristianHigh School is
During the business meeting,
dered with iridescent sequins and employed by Elzinga and Volkers. Maat singledin Prins and Stoel. land township, route 2, died SunMrs. Jerome Hurtgen, president,
When the dust cleared, the Dutch day morning at Zeeland Hospital. Former Zeeland Man
presented a slate of officers for
looked
like shoo-ins, with an 8-5 She had been in ill health for the
the coming year. The new officers
Dies in Elgin, III.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke Post's parents, one mile east of superior)rating at the band re- lead going into the Tiger seventh. past three years. She was a memwill be installedat the June lunchview
held
in
Holland
Saturday
as
of 101 North Centennial Street, Zeeland where the new Herman
Word was receivedhere Monday
eon. Members of the nominating
a feature of the Tulip Time* pro- But errors by Maat let Moller ber of the North Holland ReformArlyn Lanting
celebratedtheir 50th wedding an- Miller factory will be located.
and Jorgenson get on, and Scott, ed Church. Her husband, Henry of the death of Fred van Sytzama,
committee
were
Mrs.
Edward
Gallgram.
It was the third consecutive
• • . repeats as B king
niversary on Tuesday, May 20.
about 59, which occurred Sunday
Mr. Post is retired atfer having such award for the local band un- running for Moller, scored on Tenckinck Sr. died in 1955.
meier, Mrs. Roy De Bolt and Mrs.
Mrs. Van Dyke is the daughter of
Survivingare six daughters, in Elgin, 111., after a brief illness.
teammate Bernie Evink. Playing Jerome Counihan.
been in the general contracting der the directionof Robert L. Boone’s single. Megna singled in
the late Mr. and Mrs. Nicolas
Jorgensen, and Lange followed Mrs. Peter Baumann, Mrs. Adrian
Van Sytzama was born in Zeesome of the best tennis in the enMrs. George Bishop expressed Duin who lived in Grand Rapids business55 years. They are char- Brower.
with a single that forced Boone at Baumann, Mrs. Jacob Bakker, Mrs. land, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
tire meet, Lanting allowed his four her appreciation
to the club memter members of the Third Christhird. Megna came across when Julius De Haan, all of Holland, Daniel van Sytzama who lived in
foes a total of four games, with bers who volunteeredtheir serv- and Mr. Van Dyke was the son of tian ReformedChurch.
Mrs. May Wright, 81,
Ned Freriks threw the ball away and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal and the home on Central Ave. which
Evink gettingthree of them, St ices during the Dutch costume ex- the late Mr. and Mrs. Hendrik They have four children, Mrs.
Van Dyke of Zeeland. Their 3
on Cornwell’sground ball. Lange Mrs. Justin Wabeke of Hudson- later became Huizinga Memorial
Joseph’s Dave Dase, one, and the change. She plans a coffee kletz
Marguerite Heyboer of Redlands, Dies in Grand Haven
children are Clayton Van Dyke
scored the game-ender on Freriks' ville; one son, Henry Tenckinck Hospital. The deceased also lived
other two opponents were blank for these volunteersat her home
Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. John Boonand Mrs. William Baron both of
GRAND HAVEN (Special) wild pitch to Anderson.
Jr. of Holland; one daughter-in- in Holland for a time. He lived in
ed. Both Christian netters will go Tuesday at 10 a.m. Co-hostesses
thra of Tuscon, Ari.; Rev and
Zeeland and Mrs. Roger Vander
Mrs. May Wright, 81, died unexLoser
Freriks
struck
out
four
law, Mrs. Ruth Kramer of San Elgin a good many years and was
to the state meet. The Maroons will be Mrs. Chester Smith and
Mrs. Nelson Veltman of Grand
Meulen of Spring Lakei They
pectedly Monday at her home, and walked three in the game. De Francisco; 20 grandchildren and employedby the Elgin Watch Co.
ended with 12tt points.
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Mrs. Hurtgen.
have eight grandchildrenand two
941 Waverly St. She was a mem- Witt and Brown fanned six of the 16 great grandchildren;one sister,
Surviving are the wife, MarGrandville, winner of the meet
Post of Pontiac.The Post's have
Guests attending the luncheon great grandchildren.
ber of the MethodistChurch.
locals and walked four.
Mrs. Henry Kuiper of Zeeland; garet; a daughter, Mary Ellen; a
took the doubles title as Phil were Mrs. Robert S. Hanes, Mrs.
14 grandchildrenand three greatBesides the husband, she is surLine scores:
two brothers,Arend K. Brouwer son, John; a brother,Johan van
Smith find Larry Van Sprill won Gerald G. Bird, Mrs. Harold Komp- Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke are grandchildren.
members of the Second Reformed
vived by two daughters, Mrs.
over teammates Dick Fredrickand lin, Mrs. Alfred Tedaldi.Mrs. K.
R H E and Albert Brouwer of North Hol- Sytzama of Washington, Pa.; a
On Thursday, May 29, Mr. and
Dave Zwart, 8-6, 6-2. The entire J. Murphy and Mrs. Leonard church and have always made Mrs. Herman L. Johnson will cele- Louis Bridges of South Haven and Holland ...... 101 000 0 - 2 5 3 land; one sister-in-law,Mrs. Reka brother-m-law,John Wyngardenof
their home in Zeeland.
Mrs. Bert Kenyon of Grand Rap- B H ....... 200 013 x - 6 10 1 Elfers of North Holland.
Zeeland; a cousin, Mrs. Harry
quartet will go to the state meet. Zick.
Mr. Van Dyke is now retired brate their 40th wedding anniver- ids; a son, Frederick Mefford of
Harringtonof Holland, and several
Batteries:Kuyers and Mulder,
Leroy Vander Stelt repeated as
Cards were played and prizes but formerly was a millwrightin sary. Mrs. Johnson, the son of
Muskegon; three brothers,Elmer Lange and Umphrey.
nieces and nephews in Zeeland.
Class C-D singles champ and
awarded to Mrs. Chester Smith, local furniture factories. He serv- Mrs. Albert Johnson of Maple St.,
State Park Ready
Gark of Indianapolis,Charles of
doubles team of Ron Bytwerk and Mrs. Calvin Crimp and Mrs.
R H E
and Eliabeth Lubbers were marfor 50 years in the Zeeland
Union Gty, Ind. and Marian of Holland ...... 100 020 5 — 8 10 6 For Summer Opening
John Musch led Muskegon Chris- Charles Markarian.
ried May 29, 1918, by the Rev.
John Hammond Dies
fire department.The entire family
Grand Rapids; four grandchildren B.
tian to the Class C-D title. The
004 010 4 - 9 5 4
The next evening meeting of the was entertainedat Bosch's Res- M. Van Vessem at the home of the
Attendanceat Holland State Park
and three great grandchildren.
After Short Illness
Batteries: N. Freriks and MuldWarriors amassed $ total of 16 Newcomers Club will be an outbride’s parents, Mr. J. Lubbers
has passed the 200,000 mark, ac
taurant to celebratethis event.
er, DeWitt, Brown (7) and Repoints.
and the late Gradus Lubbers.
door party to be held at The
cording to park manager Clare
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
H. P. Karsten of 501 E. Main
touschke.
Vander Stelt defeated his War- Mooring on June 14.
The Johnsons reside at 2808 N. John C. Harthorn, 70,
Broad. The total to date this year John Hammond, 74, of 206 South
St., will celebratehis 94th birthrior teammate Bill Wolfiss,6-0,
is 204,551. Last week’s total was Water St., died at his home Monday Tuesday, May 27, quietlyat State St., where they have lived the Succumbs in Zeeland
6-1 while Bytrk and Musch stoppast 38 years. They aro the
Car Hits Barrier
29,600.
day following a four day illhis home. To help him celebrate
Trinity Choir Honored
ped defending champs, Keith and
ZEELAND (Special) — John C. GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A During the weekend, 24,500 per- ness. He was a member of the
are
his children, Mrs. Nella parents of five children, Alvin,
Andy Johnsoh of Cedar Spring, 7-5, At Dinner Meeting
Marvin and Howard of Zeeland; Harthorn,70, died at his home on 1955 car was damaged at 7 p.m. sons visited the park. A breakdown FOE and for the past 20 years was
Masselink, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
9-7 in the doubles. Cedar Springs
Gerald of Holland and Mrs. Jerry South State St. Saturday.
Sunday when it struck the barrier of this figure shows 3,475 on Fri- employedby the ConstructionAgThe Trinity Reformed Church De Free, Mr. and Mrs. William (Grace) Zoet of Jenison.
finished second with 9V« points.
Surviving are his wife Johanna; at the jackknifebridge,resulting day, 9,350 on Saturday, and 11,675 gregates in Ferrysburg and workKarsten,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cornelius
senior choir was entertained by
Mr. Johnson has been a local three daughters,Mrs. Henry El- in injuries to two passengers.The on Sunday. The 26 camping per- ed until last Thursday.
the consistoryThursday evening Karsten, Mrs. Peter Karsten and
mail carrier for the past 33 years1. zinga of Atwood, Mich.; Mrs. John westbound car was driven by mits issued last week, bring the
He is survived by his wife who
with 62 members and guests, the Mrs. Eli Karsten, 15 grandchil
They are members of the North Burns of Ellsworthand Mrs. Fred Harold J. Ruster, 42, Grand total for the year to 229.
is presentlya patientin Municimusic committee and the Rev. and dren and 18 great-grandchildren.
Mr. Karsten does considerableStreet ChristianRef. Church. Mr. Kleinhekselof Fillmore;two sons, Haven, who told police he was Althoygh the park has been open pal Hospital, a son, Charles,and
Mrs. Harland Steele attending
and Mrs. Johnson plan on having Cornelius of Ellsworth and Gary blinded by the sun and could not
most of the year so far, this Mem- a sister, Mrs. Hattie Sparks, both
readingand enjoys discussing curdinner at Cumerfords.
open house at their home next Lee, at home; two stepchildren, hear the siren because his radio orial Day weekend will mark the of Grand Haven; four grandchilRay Vande Vusse, 311 River Following dinner games were rent events.
Thursday afternoon and evening, Kenneth J. and Allen Bouwens of was playing. Roster's wife and official opening. A lifeguardwill dren and one great grandchild.
Ave., a member of the Holland played. Highlightof the evening The misses Barbara Holland, when relatives and friends are inColdwater; two brothers, Johannas their eight-year-oldson, Larry, go on duty sometime this week,
and Muskegon Stamp Cubs won was a humorous recitation by Marlene Kieft and Barbara Ver- vited to call.
of Holland and Marinus of Con- were treated at the state police and the water and air temperanandes,
all
of
Port
Huron,
were
Oysters were favored as a popthe Grand Award at the 29th an- Rev. Steele.
The Zeeland High School band stantine; six sisters and two other post for cuts caused by flying glass. tures will be taken at the park ular food more than two thousand
The entertainmentcommittee recent guests with Mr. and Mrs. earned a first division
nual Muskegon Stamp Club Exhibit
(highly brothers in The Netherlands.
No ticket was issued.
each day during the summer.
years ago.
in the Haddey Art Gallery, Mus- consisted of Mrs. Marvin Dobben George Meengs, East Lincoln St.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry O. Hospers
Mrs. Myron Van Ark, Mrs. Jacob
kegon on Wednesday.
Vande Vusse won a First Award Westerhoff,Mrs. Ernest Post and from AlexandriaBay, N. Y., spent
a week with. his sister and family,
for his exhibit of early Michigan Dale Fris.
VALUATION AS ASSESSED
VALUATION AS EQUALIZED
covers in the Postal History classi- Mrs. Dobben is president of the Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Den HerCounty ValaallM
Number *f
Be »>
PeriMtl
Total
ValaiUm
der
on
Central
Ave.
They
left
SatAmount
Beal
Ptraoaal
Equallied
ai Equallied
fication. He was also honored by choir, Joan Roos, secretary-treas
TOWNSHIP*AND CITIES
Aerei AimimS
EiUlc
Property
A« Aliened
Added
EriaU
Property
100%
Percental*
urday for Ann Arbor to visit Mr.
w%
being presented with the Grand urer; Mrs. William Zonnebelt,or
......
-... 17,450
$ 1,624,205
221,548
$ 1,845,753
1,478,966
1.3576
and
Mrs.
Jack
De
Free
and
Mr.
2,948,445
S
-376,274
2,659,775
t
$
3,324,719
t
$
ganlst, and Dr. Robert Cavanaugh
Award for the best of show.
BLENDON _______________
22,478
1,534,700
150.300
1.685.000
1,481,846
1.2883
2,871,286
295.560
3,166,846
2,533,477
and
Mrs. Harvey Dornbos.
of
the
Hope
College
music
faculty
CHESTER ........ .......
The grand award is the Carrol
22,717
1.730.600
329,650
2,060,250
1,256,077
1.3492
2,702,783
613,544
2,653,061
3,316,327
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Karvin
Swart
and
CROCKERY ..........
M. March Memorial Award, a gold conductor.
20,000
1,242,225
201,939
I,444,164
1,874,970
2,872,728
446,408
3,319,134
2,655,307
1.3503
children from Annville Institute, GEORGETOWN _______
21,144
5,033,380
plaque suitablyengraved, that is
521,090
5,554,470
6,471,109
10,834,525
I,191,054
9,620,463 •
4,8923
12,025,579
Kentucky, spent a few days with GRAND HAVEN ____
18,310
2,130,575
227,389
2,357,964
presentedeach year tt the winner Women's Society Meets
4,817,960
6,534,108
2.9194
641,816
‘ 7,175,924
5,740,739
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poest, South HOLLAND ____________
.— 21,070
8,803,315
2.430,220
II,233,535
23,491,832
23,583,548
II,141,819
of the best of show. It is made in
34,725,367
27.780,294
141*72
JAMESTOWN ______
Maple St.
____ 23,223
1,870,875
265,925
2,136,800
2,429,924
3,738,710
828,014
4,566,724
3,653,379
1.8580
memory of March, a long time At Methodist Church
22,970
1,147,150
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. OLIVE _ ________________
193,850
1.341.000
2,102,902
3,099,762
344,140
3,443,902
2,755,122
1.4011
member of the Muskegon Stamp The regular meeting of the WoPARK
10,218
6.599.400
H. C. Dickman were Mr. and Mrs.
139,050
8,506,199
6,738,450
14,905,593
341,056
15,246,649
12,197,319
6.2027
Gub who died last year. The pres- men's Society of Christian Service
.......
27,611
3,169,806
604,425
3,774,230
3,930,954
6,115,270
Larry Dickman of Allegan, Mr. POLKTON
1,589,914
7,705,184
6,164,147
3)1347
entationto Vande Vusse was the was held at the First Methodist
12,840
839,700
30,850
870,550
1,321,196
2,129,578
62,168
2,191,746
1,753,397
Dickman’ssister and husband, PORT SHELDON
.8917
first.
ROBINSON
. ..........
____
24,991
1.061.400
' 207,085
Church last Thursday evening. Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Ray Koenig from
1,188,604
2,173,144
1,268,485
283,945
2|457,089
1,965,671
SPRING
LAKE
..
11,139
In addition to being a member of Carl Harrington presented devo5,607,275
905.300
15,705,820
18,820,161 '
6, 512, 575
3,398,234
22,218,395
17,774,716
9.0390
Spencerville, Ohio; and Mr. and
TALLMADGE ....
19,762
2,230,405
403,404
the Holland and Muskegon Stamp tions. Mrs. Walter Scott sang
1,924,234
4,037,482
2,633,809
520.561
4,558,043
3,646,434
1.8543
Mrs. Venemon. Mr. Venemon is WRIGHT --------___
22,184
1,828,370
499,915
1,622,364
3,143,647
807,002
Gubs, he is a member of the Kent "Come Ye Blessed, ’’ accompanied
2,328,285
3,950,649
3,160,519
1.6072
professor of French at the Univer- ZEELAND _____
22,998
2.347.600
378,145
3.075.929
4,943,406
858,268
2,725,745
5,801,674
Philatelic Society, PeninsularState by Mrs. Rudolph Mattson.
4,641,339
2.3603
sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
GRAND
HAVEN
CITY
2,581
18,245,135
9,533,700
10,616,608
26,074,316
12,321,127
27.778,835
38,395,443
30,716,354
15.6203
Philatelic Society and the National Mrs. George Damson introdhced
Mrs. Milan Huyser returned HOLLAND CITY _______
/ 1,818
23,778,370
9,213,775
19,374,322
39,386,297
12,980,180
52,366,477
32,992.145
41,893,174
2L3041
Society of Philatelic Americans.
Mrs. Vivien Loberg, Secretary of Wednesday from Panarama, Calif., HUDSONVILLECITY
1,378
1.765.600
206,100
3,873,628
509,001
2.410.929
4,382,629
1,971,700
3,506,103
1.7830
Spritual Life for the North Central where she spent the whiter with ZEELAND CITY
____
1,026
4,015,000
1,554,420
7,375,400
4,060,742
5.896,722
11,466,142
5,569,420
9,172,912
4.6647
Jurisdiction
of
the
Methodist
Casco Township Man
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
TOTALS
347,908 $96,605,085$28,218,080$124,823,165 $120,981,467$192,163,815' $53,640,827 $245,804,642$196,643,704 100.0000
Church in Michigan. Mrs. Loberg Essenberg.

nament in Kalamazoo, June

6-7.

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

berth in Holland for the winter,
now have an opportunityto take
a short cruise on the S. S. North
American.
Officials of the Chicago, Duluth
and Georgian Bay Transit Co. have
arranged a short cruise on the
North American for hometown residents Thursday,June 12, sponsored by the Holland Chamber of

Holland Christian, although defeated by Grandvillefor Class B CorneliusVer Wy, 81-year-bld rehonors, qualified two singles play- sident of route 1, Grand Haven,
died unexpectedlyin the yard of
ers for the state tournament.
Jack H u 1 s t won the Class A his home Saturday afternoon.
He was a lifelong residentof
singles title as he defeatedteam/ *
mate Wayne Overway, 5-7, 6-1, 6-2 this
and Bob Teall and Jack Damson, Surviving are i daughter, Mrs.
usually singles players but whom Elsie Leslie, a sister,Mrs^ Minnie
Coach Joe Moran put together for Willett of Grand Haven; a brothCommerce.
the regionals, bumped teammatra er, Leon of Pontiac; two grandThe luxury ship will leave its
children
and
two
great
grandchilBurton Wiersma and Bill Bouman,
Montello Park dock at 4 pjn. and
1-6, 6-2, 6-3 for the doubles title. dren,
return at 10 p.m. The fare is $3
The entire group qualified for the
for the cruise and if mnner is destate meet.
sired $3 for the dinner, Company
Holland made 15 points In the
officialssaid, "We are doing this
meet with Grand Haven following
for the local citizens of Holland
a distantsecond with 4W. The
as our home port in spite of the
Dutch picked up eight points in
fact that for all other partiesthe
Saturdaycompetionwhile the
charge is no less, than $10, plus
About 75 representatives of local
Bucs were held pointless.
requiring& guarantee of 300 peoArlyn Lanting of Holland Chris- patriotic groups marched in an im-

area.

Memorial
Rites

Six-Year-Old

Held

Girl

Succumbs

CWT

New Vocal Group
Sings 'Requiem'

Mrs.

.

Newcomers Club
Presents Slate

Zeeland

-

H.

-

VandeVusse
Receives Award

Ray

EQUALIZATION TABLE

ALLENDALE
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.
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Succumbs at

Home

gave a brief message before conMr. and Mrs. Abe Post, of 129 TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Grand Haven, Michigan, April 21, 1958
(Special)-Orval ductingthe installationservice for South State Street plan to observe Gentlemen:
their 50th wedding anniversary
Hess, 81, died Sunday at his home new officers.
Your c^imtt^oo^u^ation^be$^eave^to
report that we have compared the different assessment rolls of the various Townshipsand Cities, and have equalized
A devotional pledge service was t Wednesday. May 28. A dinner at same as
at Casco township. His wife Mae
conducted by Mrs. Arthur Keane, Van Raalte’s for the childrenand
died two weeks ago.
‘ Respectfullysubmitted, '
Surviving are one son Clarence Mrs. William Noyd, Mrs. Ivan Ed- grandchildrenwill be held TuesGEORGE SWART
of Kalamazoo, one daughter,Mrs. wards and Mrs. Bernard Topp. day night and an open house Wed
DICK NIEUWSMA
CORRECTION—
Milford Stevens of South Haven; Mrs. John O. Hagans closed the nesday from 2 to 5 in the afterROBERT L. MURRAY
three grandchildren;two stepsons, meeting with prayer. Refreshments noon and from 7 to 9 in the eveJOHN HASSOLD
This KquclizctiMTeMe is r*>>ia|i4 at • correction te the one
JOHN
L. VAN APPLEDORN
Wallace Keizer of Kalamazooand were served in Byrns Parlor by ning.
which epaMred as a part ef the SupervMon Pracaadinps in the Holland
HERMAN VANDE BUNTE
Lloyd of Chicago; one brother, Al- the Mildred DresscherCircle. Thel-r Mr. and Mrs. Post nee Grace De
Iveninf Sentinel — Holland City Naps issue ef Thursday, May 22nd.
WILLIAM KOOP
bert and one sister, Miss Laura ma Meyer of Kalamazoo and Mrs Jonge were married by Rev. Wm.
Committee on Equalization ,
Vande Werp at the home of Mrs.
Scott poured.
Haas, both of Kalamazoo.
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Quist-Grotenhuis Rites Read

Christian

Thinclads
Lose

Meet

Holland Christian’s track squad
couldn't match the depth of the

Grand Rppids

Christian team

Thursday afternoon as the locals
bowed to the Eagles,. 67 1-6 to
41 5-6. The meet was run on the
local 21st Street track.

In the firsts department. Coach

Ron Bulthuis’ Maroons took six,
compared to seven for the dinners, but it was a different story
with the seconds and thirds. The
Dutch managed to pick up but
three seconds and three thirds to
fall behind.

CHAPTER OFFICERS —

New

officers

were

Each school had a double winner with Wayne De Jong copping
both the 100 and 220 yard dashes
for the Dutch and Cisco winning
the broad jump and the 880 yard
rur for the Eagles. Other firsts
picked up by the locals were Vern
Wedeven in the broad jump, Terry
Elzinga in the shot put; Paul
Weener in the 440 yard dash and
the 880 yard relay was also won
by the Maroons.
Complete meet results are:
Pole Vault - Kornoelje <GR)
LubbersfHO,Vriesenga (GR> and
Van Koiken (GR) all tied for
second; height— 9'6".
High Jump— Wedeven <HC); De

in-

troduced at the Thursday dinner meeting of the
Holland Chapter, American Associationof UniversityWomen. Seated (left to right) are Miss

Guild Meets

Loof (GR> and Bouwman

Dinner Meeting Closes

In

Vriesland

(HO

tied; height— 5'2".

Paul Wlefftrink

,

,

.

master of the hurdlea

Wiegerink Leaves 3 Records
For Future Hope Tracksters

Broad Jump - Cisco (GRi; De
Outside the Hope College Coffee
About 100 women attended a
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Duane Quist
Loof (GRi; Jeltema (GR> and
(Prince
photo)
kletz.
a big board adorns the wall
Resthaven guild meeting Friday
Valk (HC), tied; distance— 17’10".
Warren Plaggemarssang "God
evening in Vriesland Reformed Western Theological Seminary
Shot
Put —Elzinga (HO; Tanja
with
the
school track records and
The American Association of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Johnson were,
church, featuring a book review Chapel was the scene of double Gave Me You" and "The Lord's (GR); Dyksterhouse -<GR>; dist.—
UniversityWomen ended the 1958 Mr. and Mrs. Ray Streight of Taythe name appearing on It most be*
by Mrs. Norwood Hubbel of Zee- ring rites uniting Miss Verna Prayer." Miss Marlene Joostberns 41*8".
season with a dinner meeting lor Center.
longs to Paul Wiegerink.
land on "ThroughGates of Splen- Elaine Grotenhuis and Kenneth was organist.
120 yard high hurdles - Van
Thursday evening at Durfee Hall.
Mrs. George Young, Mrs. Neil
Wiegerink has set three records
For her daughter'swedding Mrs. Dyken (GR); Quist (GR); Deur
dor," by Betty Elliot, telling the Duane Quist in marriageat 7:30
The tables were decorated with Goodrich and Mrs. Mable Burge
Van Raalte School won the an- during hisr fine four-year trade
story of the five young mission- p m. May 9. Palms, ferns, roses Grotenhuis selected a blue lace (HO; time-17.0.
arrangementsof lilacs and iris. of South Haven enjoyed a picnic
^o were killed by Auca In and mums and candelabra- formed dress with blue and white acces- Medley relay — Won by Grand nual fjfth and sixth grade boys career at Hope and it may be
Black cardboardmortar boards with Mrs. Gertrude Walker on
6 k‘ “ by AUCa In'
dians in South America Jan. 9, the setting for the ceremony. The sories. The groom’s mother chose Rapids; time— 2:51.3.
track and field meet Thursday and quite a while before they are brokwere spaced alternately with the Kalamazoo River on Saturday af1956. Devotions were in charge of pews were decoratedwith tall a gray lace sheath dress with
100 yard dash — De Jong (HO; three new city records were set. en.
flowers. The theme was carried ternoon.
pink trim and pink accessories. Jeltema and Bousema (GR) tie;
Mrs. Harry Buis, wife of the candles and white satin bows.
The west side school accumulat- The muscular, 6’ 3" speedster
out in the clever programsrolled
Parents of the couple are Mrs. Each had a corsage of white rose time— 10.8.
church pastor.
ed
1,115 points while Washington achieved his greatest success in
up as diplomasand attached to
William Grotenhuis of 173 East buds.
Mrs. Junior Heyboer gave
Mile Run— Monsma (GR); Win- finished second. Longfellow was the low hurdles. He also holds the
tiny mortar boards.
A receptionfor 150 guests was demuller (HO; Brander (GR);
reading and Mrs. William Vander 34th St. and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
third followedby Lincoln and Jef- Hope high hurdle mark and was
Mrs. Robert Homer, president,
held in the Commons Room at time— 5:15.9.
Kolk served as accompanistfor Quist of 430 Maple Ave.
an outstanding 100-yard-dashand
feron.
conducted a brief business meetThe bride wore a floor length the Seminaryafter the ceremony. 440 yard dash — Weener (HC);
group
singing.Mrs. Morris De
220-yard-dashman. His high hurGirado
Aguilar
of
Washington
ing. She introducedtwo new offigown of cupioni featuring a sweet- Punch was served by Miss Car- Kuiper (GR>; Wildeboer (GR);
Vries, guild president, spoke of the
broke the Class A softball throw dle activities were cut short by a
cers, Miss Barbara Lampen. vice
Junior Rotarians took over the
unity of endeavor as represented heart neckline and empire waist- lene Myrick and Curt Baldwin. time— 59.1.
with a heave of 203 feet to smash leg injury.
presidentand Miss Marion Shack- regular weekly meeting of the
by the 66 churches banded together line outlined with sequin-studdedMiss Lyn Serie and Miss Phyl
180 yard high hurdles — Kuiper the mark of 135 feet set by Bob
Over the 220-yard-lowUmbers,
son. treasurer.
re-embroidered Alencon lace. The Joostberns assisted with the gifts. GR); Wietsma (GR); Deur (HO;
Holland Rotary Club Thursday in the Resthaven organization.
Wiegerink sailed to a mark of 24
Walters
in
1936
and
duplicated
by
Four honor students from Holwide sweep skirt ended in a chapel Miss Norma Jalving and Miss
seconds flat over a straightaway
Ron Van Dyke in 1950.
land High School and Holland noon in the Warm Friend Tavern. Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg, treas length train. Her fingertipveil Donna Winkels poured and the time— 23.7.
220 yard dash— De Jong (HO;
Bob Bush of Holland High was urer, reported a balance of $9.- fell from a crown of imported illuBrian Marcus of Longfellow, in 1966 and in 1957 along a curve,
ChristianHigh School were guests
Misses Fran Riemersma, Shirley Steketee (GR); Bousema (GR);
who took first in each of the he was clocked in 24.5.
of the AAUW. Miss Betty Van acting presidentand John Jolder- 834.87 in the treasury a< of May 1. sion and pearls. She carried long
Diepenhorst,Betty Van*Omen and time— 24.0.
Friday'soffering amounted to $48.
Class C events, broke the softball His time in the 42-inch high hurEyck, Miss Suzanne De Free. Miss sma of ChristianHigh was prostemmed American Beauty roses. Mrs. Millie Lankheet served.MasMiss Lida Rogers, historian, re880 yard fun— Cisco (GR); Meur- throw record with a l27’6" toss to dles was 15 seconds flat, also
Anne Oostendorp, and Miss Gar- gram chairman. A skit was preThe bride's three attendants ter and mistress of ceremonies er (HO; La Grand (GR); time—
ported that her committee is comslash the 119'2" record set by Walt- made in 1957. Ironically this time
net Harrington were inroduced to sented by Paul Bast and Tom
were attired in white nylon organ- were Mr. and Mrs. Don Groten- 2:16.5.
piling a history of Resthaven guild
would have beaten his teammate
er David in 1956.
the group and each told her plans Williams of E. B. Fell Junior High
dy
over
taffeta. Stylt features huis.
complete with storiesand photo880 yard relay— Won by Holland The Van Raalte School relay Jim Hilmert,who holds the MIAA
for future study.
were sweetheartnecklines, full
on "Courtship. Under Difficulty" graphs
Mrs. Quist changed to an en- Christian (Elzinga,Valk, Weener
team ran the 600-yard event in record of 15.4, but Wiegerink didn’t
Mrs. George Bishop, membership while Gerald Hagans of Holland
skirts with box pleats and sashes semble of tropical blue nylon with
and De Jong); time— 1:42.
Vriesland
representatives
ar2:07.2 to break the record set in set the mark in the MIAA meet.
chairman introducednew members High gave a speech and Bob
ending in a large bow in back. white accessoriesfor the honeyranging
Friday’s
meeting
were
Already an outstandinghurdler
1956 of 2:12 by a Van Raalte team.
for the year: Mrs. Dean Thomp- Madison presenteda "This Is
Headpieces were large picture moon. Her corsage was a light
Mrs. Gerry Schermer and Mrs. Joe
1 Aguilar scored a perfect 300 at Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills
son. Mrs. Dale S. De Witt, Mrs. Your Life — Bruce Mikula’" act.
hats with open crowns, fashioned pink carnation with white mums.
points in the meet while Gary High School Wiegerink set the
John Hollenbach,Mrs. A. Warren The Junior Rotariansare picked Kloet. Mrs. Kloet and Mrs. Buis of white nylon organdy, with long
The bride, a graduate of Holpoured. On the refreshment comHopkins and Jim De Neff of Van Grand Rapids City League record
Williams, Mrs. Donald Cochran, each month from the two high
stemmed rose buds along one side. land High School, attended Grand
mittee jWere Mrs. Dick Kroodsma,
Raalte had 280 and 275 respective- of 14.6 in 1954 and duplicatedthis
and Mrs. D. Ivan Dykstra.
schools and meet with the Holland
Their bouquets consisted of long Rapids Junior College School of
in
ly. Ken Harbin of Van Raalte in time in winning the state Class A
Mrs. Jerome Counihan gave a club while one junior high boy is Mrs. John De Jonge, Mrs. Vander stemmed roses. Mrs. Arnold Nien- PracticalNursing and is employKolk and Mrs. Carl Schermer.
Class B had 235 and in Class C crown the same year.
play reading as the specialhigh- chosen' in the fall and winter.
huis attended her sister as matron ed as a practical nurse at Holland
Four Holland High School stu- Marcus had 280 and Coert Vander
In the century,Wiegerink’sbest
light of the evening.
A total of 54 Rotarians attended
of honor and the Misses Janice Hospital.Mr. Quist is also a dents received slight injuries FriHill, also of Longfellow,235. The performance was 10 flat and his
1 Eighth Graders
the meeting along with four visiand Judy Quist, twin sisters of the graduate of Holland High School day at 1:15 p.m. as the result of
best 220-yard-dashmark was 21.6.
tors.
groom, were bridesmaids.
and is assistant manager of Hol- a three-car collision oi 16th St. 300 point test is a standardized
Receive Diplomas
Both performanceswere turned
test.
The bride was given in marriage land Bowling Lanes.
half a block east of Pine Ave.
Results:Class A— softball throw, in at the Elmhurst Relays.
After a southern wedding trip
Graduation exercises for 11 by her brother,Gene Grotenhuis.
Mary Van Raalte,18, of 76 West
Wiegerink.althoughhe never set
Miss Esther Hoover returned
eighth graders of Van Raalte The rites were performed by the the newlyweds are making their 19th St., was treated by a local Aguilar; 40-yard-dash— De Neff.
Friday from, a trip to New York
Time 5.8 and high jump-Aguilar, an MIAA record,holds the Angell
school east of Holland were held Rev. Harland Steele and prayer home at 625 Washington Ave.
doctor for a cut above the right
Field record in Ka.amazoofor the
City where she and seven other | Admitted to Holland Hospital
The bride was feted at showers eye. Judy Wilbur, 18. of 1440 Per- height 4’3". Class B— softballthrow
Wednesday evening in the school was given by the Rev. Donald
—Perry Cornelissen,Washington, low hurdles with a 34.3 time in
seniorsfrom Saugatuck High Thursday were Herman W. Kie- with the Rev. Harry G. Vander
given by Mrs. Doug Dykstra, rie St., received a bruised left knee.
distance 124’; 40-yard-dash - John a straightaway.
School had gone to visit points of luntveld, 626 West 23rd St.; Sharon Ark, pastor of Holland Heights Monte Quist was his brother's Carlene Myrick and Phyl JoostMarcia VanderMaat, 18. of 115 Dunn, Jefferson, time 6. and high
Following in the footsteps of his
interest. One of the high points
Christian Reformed Church, giving best man and Robert Hungerink berns, Mrs. William Grotenhuis,
West 10th St., received a cut and jump-Jim Eenigenburg and Bob father, Gerrit "Curly" Wiegerink,
was a personalvisit with celebrity Becksford,route 1: Dolphus Roband
Ed
Bredeweg
seated
the
the Misses Janice and Judy Quist
the commencement address.
bruisedleft knee and Bob Madison, Vrieling,Longfellow and Harbin, formerly of Holland and now of
erson. Ganges; Kevin Lamb, 193
Red Buttons.
and Mrs. John Quist.
Graduates are Spencer B o e v e, guests.
18, of 209 West 16th St., received all tied, height 3:9". Class C — Grand Rapids, Paul plans to
East
37th
St.;
Mrs.
Peter
De
Mrs. Gladys Thompson and sisCarol Bosch. Lynda Bouman, Dena bruised forehead.
ter. Sadie Keirnan, were Sunday Weerd. route 1, Pullman; Alicia
softball throw, Marcus; 40 -yard- coach next fall. He will be assisnis Geerlings.Lloyd Helder, Paul
Holland police said cars driven dash — Marcus and Walter Van tant football and head track coach
dinner guests in the home of Mr. Almanza. 330 Maple Ave.; Marilyn
Kalmink, James Maat, Ruth Naby Winton G. Gibbons, 17, of 1665 Oosterhout, Van Raalte. time 6 and at Harbor Springs High School. He
and Mrs. Alva Keirnan in South Ver Hoef, 145 Dartmouth Ave.;
ber. Donna Tuls, Sandra Vander
Wolverine St., and Roger DeCook, high jump — Marcus, height 3'9". will also do plenty of fishing, his
Jennie
Boer,
242
W£st
10th
St.;
Haven. The occasion was in honor
Haar and Curtis Van Ingen.
18. of 5 West 15th St., were parked
favorite hobby.
of the birthday of Miss Keirnan. Peter M. Schwarz, 231 West 23rd
Lynda Bouwman gave the class
facing east on 16th St. when a car
Who knows, possibly one of th«
Mrs. Corrinne Barnes is spend- St.; Pamela Ann Hopkins. 503
OfS
Chapter
Entertains
prophecy and Curtis Van Ingen the
driven by Linda Lou McClure, 18,
Harbor Springs, lads, with Wieing the week in Chicago with .rel- West 23rd St.; Mrs. Cornelius
class will. Delwyn and Wayne
Members of the VFW Post 2144 bers are to meet at Washington of 904 Washington Ave., collided At Friendship Meeting
gcrink's training, may go out and
atives and friends.
Israels, 333 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Snellefgave accordion duets and
jand the Auxiliary held separate Square and 18th St. Sunday at 6:45 with the rear of the DeCook car,
set a new Hope hurdle record.
Mr s. Ellsworth Bartholomew John D. Van Den Heuvel, 7 West
The Star of BethlehemChapter
Ruth Naber sang a solo, accomp.m. to attend the Memorial ser- pushing it into the rear of the
And like any coach, Wiegerink
and son, Richard, and Mrs. Wil- 17th St.; Mrs. John Brieve, 906
meetings
Thursday
evening
in
No.
40,
OES
entertained
at
a
panied by Rona Lynn Slager. Mrs.
vice at Bethel Reformed Church. Gibbons car.
would like nothing better. ,
liam Barnes of Kalamazoo were 136th Ave.; Mrs. Arthur Druce,
Friendship night last Thursday.
Norman Artz played the prelude VFW Hall.
Officers and chairmen also are
Sunday guests in the home of the 387 Douglas Ave.
Miss Van Raalte, Miss Wilbur
At both business sessionsmemand postlude.
requested to meet in the hall and Miss VanderMaat were pas- The followingchapters were presformer's parents. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Discharged Thursday were
Principal Theodore Boot pre- bers were urged to participate in Thursday, May 29. at 7 p.m. to
ent: Holland No. 429, Douglas No.
M. Atwater. Ellsworth and Fred James Groenhof, 603 Azalea Ave.;
sengers in the McClure car. Madisented diplomas and Ben Van the selling of poppieswhich begins make a year book.
203; Saugatuck No. 285; June No.
Bartholomew being on a fishing Mrs. William Scott, 830 Gay St.,
son was riding with DeCook. PoSlooten, Jr., secretary of the Board at 4 p.m. today through 4 p.m.
The meeting Thursday night in- lice are continuingtheir investiga- 343 of Allegan, Bethel No. 173 of
trip to Drummond Island in com- Saugatuck: Mrs. Rafaela Silva,
Sixth
Saturday, and also tc attend the
cluded a memorial service for the tion. and estimated the damage to Fennville,Mizpah No. 88 of Muspany with several Kalamazoo 155 Burke Ave.; Mrs. G err it of Education,presented Bibles.
Memorial
service
Sunday
in
Bethel
After the exercises, Mr. and
deceased members of the Auxiliary. Miss McClure's 1955 model car at kegon and Corinthian No. 123 of
friends.
More than 100 mothers ar
Israels, Jr., and baby, 756 Va n
Reformed Church and the MemoriLunch was served by Mrs. $350, the damage to Gibbons’ 1955 Kalamazoo. Officers of the various daughters from Sixth Reforme
Mr. and Mrs. Seigfreid Misch- Raalte Ave.; William Zonnebelt, Mrs. Harvey Kalmink, parents of al Day Parade Friday.
one of the graduates, entertained
Kenneth W. Russell and Mrs. station wagon at $50 and said dam- groups participatedin the meet- Church gathered in the new pari!
nick and family of Chicago were 311 West 31st St.; Sharon Welters,
Twenty-five members attended
ing.
house Friday evening for a bai
here for the weekend at the 483 Graafschap Rd.; Vickie John, the graduates, their parents and the Post meeting with Commander Richard Volkers.
age to DeCook's1957 model car
friends in the church basement.
Worthy Matron Miss Vernice quet. The dinner prepared t
Schmidgall farm home.
was
minor.
623 West 29th St.; Charles Ribbens,
H. Barr presiding Guest of HonOlmstead welcomedthe guests and mothers of the League for Servii
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Flores and 50 East 16th St.; James Funckes, Refreshments were served from or was A1 Martin of Grand Rapids Women Accountants
introducedgrand officers and ma- members who sponsored the ba:
an
attractivelj*
decorated
table.
family of Chicago were here for 5784 South Shore Dr.; Elaine De
who spoke briefly.
Hold Dinner Meeting
trons and patrons. Katherine Me quet, was served by men of tl
the weekend at their summer home Boe, 357 West 18th St.; Mrs. FranBarr urged members to put on a
Claskey
of Holland Chapter acted church.
a
dinner
meeting
of
the
Holland
World
War
II
Mgthers
on the County Park Road.
cis Kanera, 746 Myrtle Ave.
last minute drive in the memberas Worthy Matron and Jack SimChapter of the American Society of
Miss Gloria Drost gave the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jorgens A daughter was born in Holland Meet at Scott Home
ship campaign which closes May
ons of Douglas acteo as Worthy vocationand introducedMiss Ca
Women Accountantswas held Tuesand family of Allegan were Sun- Hospital today to Mr. and Mrs.
30. The following were selected as
Mrs. Ellie Peterson,secretaryto Patron.Clarence Martin of Muske- ole De Waard as mistressof cer
day visitors in the home of their Benjamin R. Van Slooten, route 3.
Mrs. Charles Scott was hostess delegates to the state convention day evening at the Warm Friend
Tavern.
Larry
Lindemer, chairmanof the gon assisted in the initiation.
daughter ?nd family Mrs. Lloyd
monies.
to members of Mothers of World at Escanaba June 18 through 21:
Refreshmentswere served by
Mrs. Jean Lappinga and Miss State Republican Central commitWright.
Miss Bonnie Vande Water rei
War II at a regularmeeting Wed- Martin Kole, William Ten Brink,
Mrs. Harry Humfeld and son,
nenday evening. Presiding was Robert Beckman, Don Japinga, Esther Bareman spoke on services tee. addressed the South Ottawa Mrs. Joy Sicard and Mrs. Winona scriptureand prayer was offer*
performedby the public account- Women’s RepublicanClub at a cof- Penna and their committee.
by Miss Shirley Van Norden.
Donald of Muskegon Heights spent
Mrs. Steve Roberts.
Don Vander Hill, Bern De Wys,
The local school children enthe weekend in the l.ome of their
Following a piano duet by Mi
Mrs. James Crowle and Mrs. Clarence Kuhlman, Frank Oude- ants and CPA’s. Both speakers are fee Thursday morning in the home
members of the local chapter.A of Mrs. Henry Rottschaefer on
cousin, Mrs. Edwin Simons. Sat- joyed their last day of school John Serier entertainedthe chilSharon Kraai and Miss Norm
molen, Ben Cuperus, Douglas business meeting and election of Lake Shore Dr.
urday guests in. the Simons home picnic Wednesdayat Johnson dren at Prestatie Huis with a
Korteringthe toast to the mothe
Harmsen, Cliff Dengler and John officers followed.
Park.
Mrs. Petersen said 70 per cent
were Mr. and Mrs. William Taft
was
given by Miss Margar
party for Mothers’ Day and Mrs.
Matchinsky.
of Chicago.
Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. Jeanette Cranmer reported on the
Plans were made for a tour of of the workers in politics are wo- In Assault
Fought. Mrs. L. Fought gave tl
The
Auxiliarymeeting was conthe Peoples State Bank at 5:15 men, hence a great share of the
Mrs. Lawrence Walker spent Herman Van Klompenberg and state convention which she attoast to the daughters./
ducted by Mrs. Clifford Dengler.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Following a vocal duet by Mr
p.m. Thursday, May 29.
responsibility of gettingthe facts
Friday and Saturday at the Wesley Yvonne were supper guests of tended in Battle Creek.
In a report by the National
Harry James Walker. Jr., 19, Musto the voters rests with women.
Woods Camp for Counselors Train the Thomas Kapenga family in
Mrs. Melva Crowle was appointHenry Slager and her daughte
Home
Chairman
Mrs.
Don
JapShe said it is the duty of every kegon. was bound over to Circuit Micky, Mrs. Bastian Kruithof r
ing in preparation for summer North' Holland. They also attend- ed Hospital State# representative
inga,
it was announced that gifts Holland Woman Injured
Court
at
an
examination
Friday
woman to see that her friends regcamp at CrystalSprings Methodist ea ,the evening church service for the Michigan Veterans Faciliviewed the book. “One Year
had been sent to the graduates In Light Pole Collision
afternoonbefore JusticeLawrence
with them.
Camp.
ister for the all-important1958
ties in Grand Rapids for' the secLove" by Margaret Runbeck. Tl
who are living at the National
De Witt on a charge of felonious
About 16 tons of used clothing ond year.
elections.
Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway
program closed with remarks 1
Mrs.
Geneva
Talsma.
36.
of
1214
Home at Eaton Rapids. Four were
"We should be proud of our par- assault. Bond of $1,000 was pro- Mrs. H. A. Mouw. wife of the pa
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr was received in the recent clothAnnouncementwas made of a
given diplomas this year. The 136th Ave., was reportedin good ty." she said. "It has a record of vided for his appearance in the
and Mrs. Percy Allen at Tara, the ing drive held throughoutthe silver tea to be held May 28
tor of the chdrch. She also gai
Home is sponsored by the Post conditionSaturday at Holland peace, it believesin the right of higher court at 10 a m. June 4.
occasion being in honor of the! Zeeland Classis.
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the home of
the closing prayer.
Hospital
with
a
lacerated
right
birthday anniversary of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kooienga Mrs. Elmer De Boer Also it was and Auxiliaryand is for the chil- knee and a bruised left ankle re- every individual, it believes in free The alleged offense occurred Mrs. Lena Hooker was present*
May 10 at a drive-in on Fruitpoit
and daughters,Karen and Gloria, requested that all members meet dren of disabled or deceased vetBroadway.
enterpriseand it is up to us to
a gift for being the oldest mot
ceived in an accident on Eighth
erans.
Rd. in which Walker and a comreturn a responsibleteam of offiMr. and Mrs. David Howland Jr. have moved from the farm own- at 6:30 p.m. Sunday at Bethel Reer present.Mrs. Fred Trethew*
St. just west of Pine Ave. at 1:44
It
also
was
reported
that
four
panion,
Ernest
McLatchy,
21,
cials to our government." A quesand family of Chicago were recent eo by Hubert Heyboer to the formed Church to attend Memorial
for being the youngest mother ai
hours of community service had a m. Saturday.
Muskegon,created a disturbance.
weekend guests in the home of his Stillwillhome in the village here. Services.Those desiring to take
tion and answer period followed,
Mrs. Jake Kraai for having tl
Mrs. Talsma told Holland police
been
given
by
members
for
Red
Deputy
Leon
Langeland
who
was
Seaman Gordon Mast is enjoy- part in the DecorationDay parade
father. Mr. and Mrs. David Howand a new monthly publication of
most daughters presentat the ba
that
she
was
headed
west
on
at the drive-inwith a party of
ing a two weeks leave with Mrs. next week Friday are asked to Cross and nine hours in making
land
»
the State Central Committee was
quet.
six attempted to arrest the pair
dressingsfor the Cancer Society. Eighth St. whqn another car ran made available.
.nr. and Mrs. Frank Angell of Mast and other family members. meet in front of the Post Office at
Mrs. Teno Vande Water and Mr
her
off
the
road
and
she
collided
and Walker threatenedthe officer
Mother’s Day cards and gifts were
Allegan are at their cottage .on the He is stationedat Great Lakes 9 a.m.
Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke, vice
Melvin Vande Water are sponso:
with
a
light
pole.
Officers
estimatwith a bumper jack.
sent to Gold Star Mothers.
lakeshore for the summer months Naval Station.
president,introduced two guests.
Refreshments were served. The
of the Girls’ League for Servic
Seven members will make bou- ed the damage to Mrs. Talsma’s
Mrs.
Jane
Lillie,
vice
president
of
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards
mystery package was won by Mrs.
1957
model
car
at
$500.
quets which will be put on the
ard family of South Bend with Camp Fire Groups
Elmer De Boer. The next meeting
the Ottawa County Republian com- Ticketed in Collision
Couple Plan Open House
soldiers’ graves on Memorial Day.
will
be
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
mittee, and Mrs. Ella Koezc of
LaVem DeWent, 27, of 3853 Van
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Thom- Entertain at Tea
They
are
the
Mesdames
Frank
Investigate
Accident
For
25th Anniversary
as Gardner and son. Keith of An- nieriam 01 1 ea
J. Shaffer.
Grand Rapids, vice chairman of Buren St., Hudsonville. was ticketBalkovitz,Jeanette Kole, Irene
Ottawa
County
deputies Saturday the State Central Committee.
gola, Ind. were Saturday evening . The Wapo Camp Fire Girls and
ed by Allegan County deputiesfor
Hamm, Paul Dalman, Robert continued their investigation of an Mrs. Van Wyke announced a failure to yield the right of way Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van
dinner guests in the home of Mr. Blue Star Blue Birds of Lake- Trap 41 Foxes
of 686 Saunders Ave., whos*
Beckman. Paul Rogers and Den- accident Frida/ at 11 p.m. on a women’s state federationconferand Mrs. Alva Hoovei, being en- view School entertainedat a tea
to through traffic as the result of
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - gler.
wedding anniversar, is Si
private
road
just
west
of
Frankence June 11 and 12 at GratiotInn an accident Friday at 9:15 p.m
route home from Holland where for 'heir mothers Monday after- Forty • one foxes which were
May 25, will observe the o©
Reports were given on the re- lin St. The cars involved were
in Port Huron. Members who were at the intersection of M-40 and
they had spent the day at the noon. Mrs. William Rottschaefer trapped on the farm of Martin De
with an open house on M*
cent meeting in Battle Creek hon- driven by Antoon Vander Gest. 37,
soliciting dues memberships for 32nd St., collided with c car driv
Tulip
ard Mrs. WiUiard Costing poured Jonge. route 2, Zeeland, were
They will greet friends at
oring veterans at the Administra- of 333 North Washington St., Zeethe Republican party were asked en by Chester D. Koning, 38, of
Mr and Mrs. Eddie Tenney and The program included a talent turned
vu...*
in to the sheriff's depart- tion Hospital. Attendingfrom here
home from 2 to 4 and 7 to t
land and Helmuth W. Zeeb, 31, of to turn in their receipt books
870 Lincoln Ave., going south on
family of Battle Creek were Sun sho ’ by the Camp Fire group and ment by De Jonge Saturday,
They have two children,
were the Mesdames Ben Cuperus, route 1,
a. asvviauu.
Zeeland.
Deuties cdummeu
Lscuuia
estimated
and dues to Mrs. Riemer Van Til. M-40. Deputiesestimated the damd§y
day visitors in the home oi Mi, twc <cngr by the Blue Birds. There They were trapped on his property
Kenneth Strengholt and
and Mrs. W. E Phelps and family. also was a Camp Fire ceremonialI between May 8 and 22. There is Dengler, Rogers and William Ter. the damage at $500 to Zeeb’s 1956
Assistingthe hostess were Mrs. age to Koning's 1955 moc 1 at $200
Brinkmodel car and at $100 to Vander Clyde Geerlings and Mrs. Van and the damage to DeW it's 1941 Van Huis, two
Weekend guests in the home of for the awarding of bfads. I a bounty of $5 for each fox.
Dawn and Jan
It was announced that mem- Gest's 1956 model car.
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A New Leader Commltsioiied
Numbers

The Home of the
Holland City New*
P u b

1

1

1 h e

d

ever*

‘Thursday by

The
(SentinelPrinting Co.
Office M • 56 West
eighth Street Holland.
Michigan.

27:18*20;

Joshua 1:1*9

by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education, National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
Leaders come and go. There
came a time whefl it was necessary for Moses to retire and a new
man was needed to fill the vacated position. God had a trained
man ready, Joshua, the son of

Nun, a man in

whom was

GRAND RAPIDS

Syp|||p

A.

BUTLER

Telephone—News Items EX 3-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon: and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
space occupiedby the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.

other worker. The Lord told

four. HoUand Christian’s baseball
club continued to play top notch
ball here, Monday aftemoor by

downing Grand Rapids Christian,
5-3. The Dutch who lost their first
four games, have now evened their
season

mark

at 5*5.

.

Coach Elmer Ribbens’ Maroons
will be attempting to climb above

the .500 mark in their final game
on Wednesday night under the
lights at Riverview Park when
they take on the potent Hudson*
ville Unity outfit. The Crusaders,
who have built up an enviable
baseball record through the years
are perhaps the roughest foe on
the Dutch schedule.
The tyfaroons had to come from
behind to take their second win
over the Eagle nine. Merle Dyke*
ma went all the way on the mound
for Christiangiving up six hits
and fanning four hatters. Grand
Rapids used two pitchers, Wester-

the

Moses

to commissionJoshua to become
Israel’s new leader. Joshua had a
good record. In Exodus 17:8f it is
recorded how Moses commissioned
him to choose men and fight the
Amalekites. He was the man who
went with Moses as his minister
into the mount of God (Exodus
24.13, 32:17). He was one of the
twelve spies and one of the two
who brought in the minorityreport
which showed his faith in God
(Numbers 13:8,16).God told Moses
to lay his hands upon him — to
consecratehim — before Eleazer
the priest, the son of Aaron, in
the presence of all the congregation so that all might know that
God had appointedhim as leader.
Being a leader in Christian work is
highly important. Leaders must always observe the highest standards. Some church leaders forget
at times their responsibility.
II. God gives orders to leaders.

-

,

Entered a* second class mailer
post office at Holland, right spirit.
Mich, under the Act o< Congress.
I. God calls leaders. Some are
March 3. 1879.
called directly, others through an-

W.

(Special)'

Stretchingtheir winning streak to

at the

Editor and Publisher

Ggme

Dennis Taylor, Mike Longstreet,Glenn Rummler and Jim Winter. Second row: Rich Boschma,
Shirley De Neff. Mary Ann Seif, Judy Quist,
Sandy Bruursema and Sue Ann Modders. Back

BOWLING TOURNEY WINNERS - These Holland bowlers were winners in the American

house and Vander

Kolk.

Grand Rapids opened the scoring
with the aid of some distancehitJunior Bowling Congress Mailographic handicap
ting in the third. After the first
tournament conducted here in April. The scorts
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. S3.00; six months,
row: Andy Kavathas, Chuck Looman, Ray batter walked, CenterfielderVenthese persons rolled here were compiledand
<2.00; three months, 51.00; single
huizen.the leading prep batter in
Smith, Bemie Grigsby, Dave Mulder and Dick
sent to the nationalheadquarters and compared
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
Grand Rapids, unleashed a triple.
advance and will be promptly
Van Raalte. Ron Riemersma is missing from
with junior bowlers from throughout the nation.
discontinued If not renewed.
First baseman Systems followed
the picture.
Front row, kneeling, left to right are: Gerry
Subscriberswill confer a favor
with a double,two runs scoring in
(Sentinel photo)
Van Gelderen, Roger De Feyter, Carl Looman,
by reporting promptly any Irreguthe inning.
larity In delivery. Write or Phone
NEW MATRON AT RE8THAVEN— An informal farewell for Mrs.
EX 2-2311.
The locals came back with three
Nella Vereeke, retiring matron of Resthaven, and a welcome to
Co-Wed Club Hears
of their own in the fourth inning.
the new matron, Mrs. J. C. Woldring, was held recently at the
A SEVENTH TERM
Singles by First baseman Jerry De
Talk by Allen Cook
home with residentsof Resthaven as guests. Mrs. Vereeke is
FOR WILLIAMS?
Koster and Third baseman Jim
shown (at left) as she hands over the keys to the new matron.
The Co Wed Club of First Re- Kool plus two walks and an error
As of now, the suggestionwould
Benjamin Lemmen, president of the board of trusteesof Restformed Church held its May gave the Dutch a 3-2 margin.
seem to be merely academic that Workers come and go but the
haven, gave tribute to the retiring matron for her services
meeting Monday evening. Presi- Two straight singles by Dykema during th? past six years and presented her with a bouquet.The
Governor Williams may run for Lord's work goes on and on. God
The VFW. aided by three home VFW
dent Don Stephens presided at the and second baseman Ben Bonsela seventh term in 1960. But the told Joshua to go forward and lead
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp spoke briefly. Others present for the cere^ird straight game Mobilgas
meeting. The Rev. Howard Van Eg- aar along with an error and two
suggestion has been mat^e, and Wil- the people across the Jordan riv- ] h105iflonies were Henry Steffens, treasurer of the board of trustees
Fords
mond lod devotions.
liams himself has not ruled it out. er which was a hard task. The I with a 5-1 victory over the Moose
outfield flys boostedthe Dutth lead
and P. Selles, William Brouwer and Rein Visscher of the PerWierda
Allen B. Cook from Saudi, to 5-2, in the sixth. Grand Rapids sonnel committee.
His answer was a jest, out it was death of one worker should not Tuesday night to move into a first
Suburban
slacken the work but rather spur
Arabia, presented "Where Do You whittledthe bulge by one marker
at least not a denial.
place tie with Zoerhof Builders Moose
(Penna-Sas photo)
Live?" an illustrated message of a in their sixth frame on a double
No one with even the least poli- on to greater service.The com- and Mobilgas Dealers edged the
“round-the-world” experience at by Third baseman Van Wesep and
tical savvy doubts that Williams is mand God gave was followed by Fords, 3-2 on Arn Boeve's home
Reformed Church Mission areas. a throwing error by the Maroon
runningthis year in the hope that a promise. “Every place that the run in the eighth inning in City
the unprecedentedsixth governor- sole of your foot shall tread upon, League softball games at Van
The social committee included catcher. Hank Sterken. Neither
ship will make him a serious con- that have I given unto you.” The Tongeren Field.
the Rev. and Mrs. Van Egmond club broke into the scoringcolumn
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vos.
tender for the Democratic nomina- land was promised to them but
in the seventh.
Vern Vande Water homered in
tion for President.If that hope they had to go and possess it. the first inning for the initialrun.
Defensivelythe Dutch average
should fail to work out, as it well Israel never got all the land that A1 Glupker followed suit in the
dropped a bit as they committed
De Nooyer Chevrolet and Fris
Holland Christian'sbaseball
may, he could be withouta job at God promised them because the
three errors compared to four on squad continued its winning ways
fourth with pitcher Lum Veldman ,
lone unbeaten teams in
the end of the term he will be people did not place the sole of on base.
the part of the losers.
at Riverview Park, Thursday afthe Sportman softball league felstarting if he wins in November. their feet upon it God promises us
Line score:
Veldman socked the ball over the ,
ternoon by whipping Fennville, 7-2
And as Williams has become much but we often fail to take it. fence in the sixth .inning with ' ,owing &ame5 Tuesday n'ShtR H E to avenge an earlier 1-0 defeat in
In
quite dependent on public office it As God was with Moses so he Vande Water on base, for the final
Holl. Chr. ... 000 302 0 - 5 4
The Chevrolet crew knocked off
extra innings. Christian, which
is unthinkablethat he would not promised to be with Joshua. His- two runs.
The following persons recently G. R. Chr. . 002 001 0 - 3 6
Immanuel Church. 3-1 for its sechas now won three straight, has
try to keep his hand in in some tory shows that he was with him
Batteries:Dykema and Sterken; a 4-5 mark, while Fennville is
Veldman hurled for tie winners ond win and Fris edged Bereian paid fines in Laketown Township
way. A Senatorshipmay not be all his days.
and gave up four hits and struck Church. 5-4, for its second victory. Justice Court before JusticeGor- Westerhouse,Vander Kolk and now 9-2.
open to him when his Governor- III. God summons leaders to out eight. The lone Moose run Wilber Spykerman and Bernie Ro- don Van Putten.
man.
Coach Elmer t Ribbens’ club
ship runs out. and that could be show courage.The task of Joshua scored in the fifth inning when zendahl homered for Berean and
Victor Maxan, stop street. $1.30;
ZEELAND (Special' Justin
meant business right from the
about all be could look for in Michi- differed from the task of Moses but
Gerald De Fouw, no rear view
Fred Handwerg singled and scor- Fris in the game.
opening inning as they took the Elhart, commander of GilbertD.
both needed God and both needed
gan.
Sixth-Gra-Bell scored two runs in mirror and expired operator’s
ed on an error.
lead and never relinquished it. Karsten Post 33 of the American
Of course, if the Democrats win strength and courage for their duThe Vets made only four hits the bottom of the seventh to nip license. $13.40;Judith De Jonge,
Jim Hulst started on the mound
ties.
Three
times
in
this
lesson
Legion, has announced final plans
in the national electionin 1960 Govoff Stille. Besidesthe homers, John Bethel. 8-7. Rog Van Wyke homer- stop street, $7.30; Aubrey Piggott,
for the Dutch and hurled fine ball
for this year's observance of
ernor Williams might be in a God told Joshua to be strong and Wolters singled in the sixth.
improperpassing, $10; Leo Vaned for the winners.
before he was relievedby Merle
Memorial
Day Friday
favored position for a cabinet spot. courageous. The promises and
Holland Furnace picked up four der Hulst. no operator’slicense,
Gil Vanden Berg. Ed Zych,
Dykema in the fifth frame. FennThe program will follow the
His pronouncements recently on presence of God do not absolve us Handwerg and Walt Hudzik made unearned runs, three in the fifth $7.30; James Meyer, excessive GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
ville managed to get but four hits
foreignaffain seem to hint that from doing our best and showing the Moose safeties.
inning when losing pitcher Ken noise. $7.30; Louis Myrick, speed- Coach Harold Grissen’s Holland off the two Maroon hurlers. Mean- same schedule as in the past two
he is not ruling out such a possi- courage and being strong. It takes
Boeve's blast came with one (Fuzz) Bauman gave up six walks ing, $19.30; Metro Hyduke, no Christian tennis squad dosed a suc- while the locals were touching years with the speakingtaking
bilityas having the politicallight- much to fight the good fight of out in the eighth inning and gave and one hit.
valid operator'slicenseand stop cessful season here, Monday after- Gene Luna and reliefer Laddie place on Church Street City Park.
ning strike him for such a job as faith and battle against the forces Mobilgas its second win of the seastreet,
$14.30; Lavern De Went, noon when they defeatedthe Grand Meysar for eight hits in register- In former years the addresses
Line scores:
of evil.
were made at Lawrence Park
Secretaryof State.
R H failure to yield right of way, Rapids Christiannetters, 5-2. The ing the win.
son. It was Boeve's second homBut before anything like that God also told -Joshua how to hon- er of the game.
Hollanders closed the year with a
De Nooyer ....... Oil 000 1 3 4 $14.30.
double by first baseman Bowl, but the change was made
because of the more centralized
could happen, there would have to or the law of God in which God
. 000 001 0 1 6 Cornelius Ten Voorde, reckless 9-3 mark.
'Jerry De Koster and
single
The Fords had taken a 2-0 lead
be a possiblyacrimonious strug- revealed his will. God wanted in the top of the third inning as
The locals swept all o{, the singles catcher Hank Sterken produced location of the Church St. site.
Batteries: J. Buursma and Well- driving. $29.30; Emmet Thomas,
The Memorial Day activities in
gle for the nominationwithin the Joshua to prosperand he gave him
basic speed law, $14.30; John matches and one doulbes to take the first Maroon tally in the openGlen Ebels singledand scored on ing: J. Ebels and E. Barber.
Democraticparty. And that in the formula which he was told to J. Anderson'sdouble. Anderson
R H Steindrager,speeding.$9.30; Gro- the win. Grissen used an entirely ing frame. Two more hits by Jim charge of the American Legion
turn might make Williamspersona heed. Note the words, "but thou
Berean ........ '... 100 201 0 4 5 den Radcliffe,improperpassing, all • underclassman outfit against Hulst and rightfielderWarren will begin with the usual parade
crossed on an infield out.
non grata for the winner, so that shalt meditate therein day and
...... 010 010 3 5 8 $10; John Gosselaar,speeding, the Eagles, who firiished in the Otte, along with an error, pro- at 9 a.m. It will form on East
Roy Strengholttallied the Deala cabinet position might be out night, that thou mayest observe to ers first run in the bottom of the
Batteries:Spykerman and Jan- $14.30;Wayne Elgersma,driving runnerup spot in the Grand Rapids duced another run in the next in- Main in front of the Junior High
School building and march west
of reach.
do according to all that is written
without due caution,$14.30; Law- City League.
ning.
sen;
Botsis and Jager.
third. He walked and scored on
to state, south to Central, and
In such an eventuality, the Gov- therein: for then thou shalt make
Arlyn’Lpnting,
B
regional
singles
rence
Borchers,
stop
street,
$7.30;
R H
Christian used th£ same patMel Busscher’slong single Boeve’s
ernorship of Michigan might be thy way prosperous,and then thou
champ,
whipped
Dave
Flietstra, tern in the third inning as sin- back east to the Church St. park
Ruth
Boss,
no
operatoi's
license,
Furnace
.........
000
031
0
4
6
first homer followedin the fourth
where the Rev. Harland Steele,
the only cyclone cellar for Wil- shalt have good success." Many
300 000 0 3 10 $7.30; Richard Sternberg, stop the No. 1 seed in the Grand Rap- gles by DeKoster and Sterken
inning.
pastor of Trinity ReformedChurch
liams to keep him out of the ranks people complain about being busy.
Batteries:Boeve and Looman; street, $9:30; James Dionise,fol- ids A regional,6-4. 6-2. In the along with a walk and a wild
Boeve led the winners with three
of Holland, will give the principal
of the politicallyunemployed. And Some claim to be busy but are not
No.
2
match,
Christian’s
Bemie
lowing
too
closely,
$9.30;
William
pitch producedthe third score.
hits, includinga double, while Le- JJauman and Piersma.
address.
then a seventh term in the front and not a few are busy about a
R H Ten Brink, speeding, $19.30; La Evink, singles runnefup, whipped
Fennville notched its only two
roy Tooker, Busscher, Lloyd TinCommander Elhart will preside
office in Lansing would be logical. lot of little things. Most of us have
John
Klaver,
6-3,
6-1.
Playing
No.
Vern
De
Jongh.
no
license
on
trailruns in the fourth on a single by
...... 012 301 0 7 9
holt and G. Slyter had one hit off
All of which is so “iffy,” as time for things we really want to
3, John Voss of the Maroons took Luna and a “lost ball’’ home run at the ceremonies and World War
Ebels and How Bosch, who reliev- 6th-Gra-Bell 100 005 2 8 14 er and no license on truck tractor,
F. D. R. used to phrase it, that do.
Dick Vander Molen, 6-4, 64). Doug to right field by rightfielder Lyle 1 Veteran H. C. Dickrran will call
Batteries: Fortney and Doze- $9.30 on each count.
ed in the seventh.
the roll.
speculating about it is almost funOne of the things which we do
Norm Bos gave up five hits in- man: Kemme. Kempker '4) and Thomas Rausbeck.basic speed Windemuller, Christian's freshman Earl. Christian fielderscouldn’t
After the ceremonies at the
ny. But you can be sure that a too little of, is the study of God's
star, came through with an easy find the ball in the bushes as Earl
law,
$14.30;
Henry
Wildschut,
Zuverink.
cluding two to Andersonand one
Church St. park the procession
bom office holder like Williams Word. In that Book there is much each to Ebels. Junior Hop and
wrong way on divided highway, 6-0, 6-0, victory over Jim La Grand circledthe bases behind Luna.
has done a lot of speculatingon that we should learn. And after we
$5; Ruby Collins,no operator’s in the final singles match.
Wildness on the part of Luna and will move a block south on Church
Yadnom Club Has
Bob Hop.
his own hook. Stayingin office in have learned then the practice
Grand
Rapids duo of Bob Zandee a lone hit by centerfielderDan St. to Monument Circle in the
license, $7.30: Arthur Smith, no
Line scores:
Meeting in Lament
one Way or another is a full-time must follow. Material success and
trailer license. $7.30; Robert Ny- and Bob Van Dellen took the first Bos produced four big runs for Cemetery entrance. There a
R H E
wreath will be placed in memory
job. and most politicians work at prosperityare not the main goals
The Yadnom Club and guests hoff, stop street, $7.30: Carl doubles match from Paul Piersma the Dutch in the fourth inning.
Moose ......... 000 010 0 1 4 1
it full • time. Again and again in life but the people who practice
and
Bob
Brouwer, 6-1, 6-A In the Two hit batsman, a walk and a of all war dead by Sam Baar,
held
a
luncheon
meeting
Tuesday
Kemme,
passing^on
marked
^curye,
100 202 x 5 4 1
in American history men who as- the teachingsof the Bible may be
$9.30; Isodoro Guerrero, driving second doubles, the local freshman wild pitch accounted for most of Local World War I veteran.
Batteries:Stille and Hudzik; at the Chalet in Lament.
Units to be includedin the
pired to the Presidency have had sure of this that blessings both macombination of Jerry Van Wyk the damage in the inning. Neither
The following officers were re- too slow, $10.30; Richard Race,
Veldman and Veldman.
to take politicalseats in the sec- terial and spiritualfollow when
and
Ivan Volkers bowed to Paul club could do much offensively in parade will be the Color Guard,
speeding,
$31.50;
Esther
Lamer,
R H E elected for the coming year: Presiservice veterans, American Leond. third, or even fourth row. God’s Word is honored.
Fords ....... 002 000 00 2 5 1 dent, Rena Bylsma: vice presi- stop street, $7.30; Graves Perkins, Walters and Ward Walcotten,6-4, the remaining three innings.
gion and Auxiliary,Legion drill
Whether Williams will be compellThe world and the church are
9-7. Holland’s lone doubles
parking
on
highway,
$5;
William
Sterken
led
the
Dutch
at
bat
Mobilgas 001 100 01 3 7 4 dent, Harriet Cook; secretary,
ed to do that only time can tell.
much in need of godly leaders who
Stovall, drinking on highway, win came as Vera Wedeven and with three hits in three tries fol- team. Boy Scouts and GiH Scouts
Irene
Ver
Hulst;
treasurer.
JeanBatteries: Ebels. Bosch and Anare willing to learn what God’s
$14.30;George Kupres. defective Ken Walters stopped Marty Batts lowed by De Koster with two out bearing wreaths for the graves of
ette West veer.
derson; Bos and Busscher.
and A1 Evenhouse, 7-5, 6-2.
will
is
and
do
it
regardless.
If
we
of three. Both clubs played good departed veterans, memorial float,
Ninth Grade Horizon
The club decided to contribute brakes. $9.30; Donald Hulst. speed
League Standings:
cannot be great leaders we can being, $29.30;Bernard Sterken, im
defensive ball with the*'' Maroons pupils of the public and Christian
W L $25 to the building fund of the HolGroup Holds Barbecue
come good followers and show
properly attached trailer, $9.30; Fahocha Class Meets
committing just one error and schools, bands of the two schools,
Zoerhof ...................... 3 0 land Public Library.
the city council and the fire decourage in overcoming life’s cirFennville, two.
David
Barnhart,
reckless
driving,
The Horizon Group of the ninth
At
Methodist Church
partment.
cumstances and hardships.
Line
score:
$36.50.
grade under the leadership of
R
H
E
Members of the Fahocha Class of
Holl. Chr ..... Ill 400 x-7 8 1
Penna concluded^he year within U of
Professor Will
Mothers to Be Guests
First Methodist Church held their
Fennville ..... 000 200 0-2 4 2
monthly meeting in Byroes Parlor
Outdoor BarbecueFriday. They Teach Geology Course
At Kindergarten Party
were the guests of Joyce Working
Monday evening. The retiring Batteries:Hulst; Dykema and
Sterken; Luna. Meysar and Hamand her mother.
“Geology of Michigan," a course
At 1 p.m. Thursday children who president,Mrs. Russell Simpson,
mer.
The supper included"do-it-your- giving two semester hours of gradwill be enrolled in kindergartenin conducted the business meeting and
self" sundaes.Game.- were played uate or undergraduate credit, will
devotions
were
given
by
Mrs.
A1
Thomas Jefferson School in SepANN ARBOR (Special)- Dr.
and after a short business meet- be conducted at Saugatuck High
tember and their mothers will be Brandt. Mrs. Ray Heavener was a Mrs. Zuidema Feted
Roger W. Heyns, a former Holing. all the girls favorite hobbies, School from June 9 to June 19.
guests of the morning and after- guest for the evening.
land resident and 1935 graduate of
On 82nd Birthday
names of songs were recorded and Dr. John Dorr, professorat the
noon kindergarten classes and The Rev. John O. Hagans instalHollrmd Christian High School, has
then played back
University of Michigan,will be the
Mrs. Frances Zuidema of 461 been named dean of the Univertheir teacher, Mrs. Wilma Treg- led the following officers for tiie
i Guests included Peggy Bosnian, instructor.
loan. Other guests will be mothers coming year at the chapel; Presi- West 17th St. was honored at a sity of Michigan college of literaBarbara Conrad, Judy Smith,
The course which Dr. Dorr
of the present kindergarteners. dent, Mrs. Garrell Adler; vice surprise Tuesday afternoon, the ture, science and the arts., effecJudy Jordan. Mary Van Til, taught in Saugatuck last summer
ChUdren in Mrs. Tregloan’sclas- president, Mrs. William Noyd; sec- occasion being her 82nd birthday tive, July
,
Gerene Van Putten. Lois Kamp- was so well received,that those
ses will give me program after retary,Mrs. Pfter Petroelje, and anniversary. Friends from the
Dr. Heyns is the son of Dr. and
huis, Sara Emmick, Mary Roberts, enrolled requested another course
which mothers will hear a talk treasurer, Mrs. Ivan Wheaton. church gathered at her home for Mrs. Garrett Heyns, former superBeth Niles, Peggy Coster. Nova this year. There is no pre-requiSpecial music was furnishedby the surprise.
by Dr. Fara Swickard of Western
intendent of Holland Christian and
White. Nancy DeWaard.Pam Fox site for the new course. Those inIn the evening relatives gathered warden at Ionia Reformatory and
Michigan UniversityDuring the Fred Rasmussen, accompanied by
and Karen Mokma.
terestedin enrolling may contact
talk the children will be entertain- Mrs. Peter Houtman and a trio con- at the Zuidema home to honor presently director of prisons in the
SuperintendentH. L. Henderson,
ed with movies. The afternoonwill sisting of Miss Darlene Nynas, Mrs. Zuidema. Refreshments were state of Washington.
Mrs. Eleanor Brunselland M r s . served.
Saugatuck 4-5461 or 4-1601.
Grocery Shower Fetes
conclude with refreshments.
The new dean has been a memNorma Pruis, accompanied by Miss
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Hen- ber of the Michigan faculty since
July Bride-Elect
Mary Schuiling.
ry Forsten of Zeeland, Mr. and 1947. His appointment was approvMother-Daughter Meet
Christian Service Guild
Refreshmentswere served by Mrs. Joe Forsten and Mrs. J. ed by the board of regentsand he
Miss Phyllis Vanden Bosch, July i U-/J Lw rh„rrL r.-l/J
Holds May Meeting .
Mrs. Joseph Kolean and her com- Tupper of Holland and the guest succeeds Charles E. Odegaard,
bride-elect of Art Barkel. was fet° Dy Lhur'h ^Ulld
mittee
includingMrs. Peter Lug- of honor.
ed May 23 with a grocery shower, The annual mother-daughter
who resigned to become president
The Christian Service Guild of ers, Mrs. Robert Freera, Mrs.
at the home of Mrs. Lewis Vffnden meeting of the FellowshipGuild of
of the Universityof Washington.
Christ MemorialReformedChurch
Keith Dadd, Mrs. Harrison Lee and Grand Haven Man Found
Bosch.
Dr. Heyn’s, 40, had been serving
Sixth Reformed Church was held
met in the Trinity Church lounge Mrs. Nelcy Pederson.
Games were played and dupli- Tuesday evening in the lounge of
as assistant to the dean in the colMonday evening.
Dead
in
Manistee
Mrs. Adler and Mrs. Noyd pourcate prizes were awarded. The the parish house.
lege of literature, science and the
Mrs. A. R. Van Dyke led de- ed at the tea table decorated with
guest of honor opened her gifts
GRAND HAVEN (Special) arts. He was bora in Grand Rapids
Devotions were conducted by
votionsand Mrs. Ernest Post Jr.
spring flowers.
at a table decorated with a yel- Mrs. Henry A. Mouw. Special
Harry Hyslop who resided at 615 in 1918 and graduated from Calwas program chairman. Music was
low and white umbrella. A two- music was provided by Mrs. Steve
FranklinSt., was found dead in his vin College with an BA in 1940. He
furnishedby Mrs. Gerald Oslund,
course luncheon was served.
room at the Chippewa Hotel in holds a master's degree of clinical
Oudemolen, who sang "Known
accompaniedby Mrs. Peter Mon- Divorce Granted
Those present were the Mes- Only to Him" and "How Great
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
A
Manistee Tuesday. Hyslop who was psychology and a Ph. D in Psy
deel. Mrs. Leonard De Boer gave
dames Peter Velderman,Elmer Thou Art." A short business meeta talk on the mission station at divorce decree was granted In the a merchandise distributorwho chology from Michigan.
Hassevoort, Norm Weener, Mick ing was conducted by Mrs. Paul
Ottawa Circuit Court Thursday to traveled around the state, appar- He served four years in military
Annville,Ky./
Zuverink, John Vanden Heuvel, Bekker, vice president.
Gifts from the guild were pre- Nina Sutton from James Sutton, ently died in his sleep Monday service as an aviation psychologist
Roy .Morren, Floyd Maat, Stan
Mrs. Don Elenbaas reviewed
sented to Mrs. John E. De Jong, both of route 1, Grand Haven. Cus- night. He had. lived in Grand Hav in the Army Air Force. Dr. Heyns
Schrotenboer,Neil Vanden Heuvel, “The Small Woman," a book by
is married and has three sons.
who is leaving for Prairie View, tody of the minor child was award- en for about 10 years.
RECEIVES FIRST PRIZE
Victoria Buchtn of Grand Rapids,
Jessie Barkel, Gene Davidson and Alan Burgess She also dosed the
Survivingace the wife and one
Kans. Mrs. Marie Saunders gave ed to the mother.
riding Tartar, took first place in the horsemanship and
Jerry Kruithof.
son. Harry, Jr. of Grand Haven.
Many male birds which have
meeting with prayer. Hostesses
the closingprayer. Hostesses for
horsemanship over the jumps in Saturday's29th annual
Lake SL Clair is an expansive Graveside rites will be held at neutral colors share the hatching
The bride-to-be was also honored were the Mesdames Paul Barkel,
the social hour were Mrs. M. H.
Tulip Time Horse Show at the Pine Creek Stables. Steven
at a kitchen shower May 9 with Russel Horn, Robert Horn. Earl
Hamelink, Mrs. Richard De Loof, shallow basin of the waterway the Newaygo Cemetery at 3 p.m. task with the female but brigtyMrs Lewis Bosch and Lucille Dalman and Miss Theresa Achter* Helder, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Helder of Holland, made Mrs. Ken Etterbeek and Mrs. Don through which Lake Huron dis- Thursday. The body is at the Van ly-colored males seldom hatch
charges into Lake Eria.
Zantwick ^uwral Homs.
tbi
9
Kruithof as co-bostmes.
the presentation.
(Sentinelphoto)
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750 Horses Participate in 29t

Cases Processed

h Tulip Time Horse Show

In

Local Court

Peter Sloothaak, Jr.,

With the biggest entry list in its
Karen De Witt, Zeeland; Crebilly’s
history, the 29th annual Tulip Time
Captain Joy, Carl Loveland,Grand
horse show Saturday met with Rapids.
fine success at the Pine Creek
Conformation hunters
MysStables,located across from the
terious, -Ghristy Firestone; Miss
Park Township Airport.
Me Neil, Fred Boudeman, Rich
A total of 150 entries competed land; Royal Rule, Donna Mein
in the show with riders appearing Singer;He Will, Kay McLaughlin
from throughout Michigan, Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois.
Open Jumpers - Windsor Castle
Proceeds of the show are ear- Carl Miller, BatUe Creek; Flani
marked for the Ottawa County gan, Howard Miller; Cloud In

Holland,

was found guilty at a non-jury trial
in Municipal . Court Friday on a
charge of disorderly-drunk
and was
sentenced to pay fine and costs of
$14.70.The alleged offense occurred
tfay 14.
> Others appearing in court were
Gertrude Zomerwaard,of 397 Fifth
Ave., right of way, $9; Fred B.
Ingraham, of 408 Van Raalte, interfering with through traffic,$9;
Ronald J. Hill, of 1735 Waukazoo
Dr„ speeding, $12; William D. Vanderford, of 451 West 23>d St., speed-

—

Toledo. \

Humane Society.
spector. Grant Metcalfe; Sir Pas
Hugh Gentry of La Grange, III., Howard Miller; Miss Chek-eUe
judged the hunters and jumpers Sandy Zick; Pandora. Grant Met
while Walter Hughes, of East calfe.

ing, $12.

Wayne Herschel Zoerhof,

Lansing judged the gaited horses
Five-gaited amateur — * Stonyand J. Reenders of Grand Haven, ridge Sensation,Rudy Sperschneithe western horses.
der, Ann Arbor; Arion, Carl LoveResults In order of finish:
land; Gold Symbol, Mrs. Gerrit
Buth, Eastmanville; Jim Dandy,
Hunter Seat Horsemanship

route

following too closely, $7 suspended after traffic school;Allen Ward
Grube, De Motte, Ind., speeding,
$10 suspended after traffic school;
Arthur De Jong, route 2, speeding.
$20 suspended after traffic school.
Monteza Amir Rahimi, Kollen
Hall, speeding,$30 suspended after
traffic school; Priscilla Gibson, of
358 Maple Ave., no operator'slicense, $7; Samuel Hes, Grand
Rapids, speeding, $12; Kenneth
Murray Hill, of 573 West 23rd St.,
unnecessary noise, $7.
5,

Former Fennville

Fords Defeat

Resident

Moose, 5-3;

Nellie

Motors

Win

Eight Seek

Succumbs
(Special)- Mrs.

FENNVILLE

\Mohler, 85, died

Building
Friday,
«

long;
U
GrillllS IlCrG

night at Jackson followinga
illness. She

was the widow of I

James Mohler, formerly of FennAfter opening-game setbacks, the

ville where he was a funeral direcEight applicationsfor building
permits toUling $3,564 were filed
Fords and Suburban Motors scored tor for many years.
Surviving are three daughters. last week with City Building Inwins In City League softball FriMrs. George Clemons of Jackson, spector William Layman in City
day night at Van Tongeren Field. Mrs. H. D. Mast of WashingtonHall. They follow:
The Fords edged the Moose. 5-3 D. C„ Mrs. Doyle Gibbs of Grand Konrad Marcus, 106 East 30th
and the Motors won over Wierda Rapids; one son, James of Jack- St., widen breezewayeight feet,
Upholstery,3-1.
son; five grandchildren;seven $224; self, contractor.
The Moose opened with fwo runs great grandchildren.
Joe De Vries. 241 East 14th St,
in the first inning but the Fords
enlarge living room 5 by 10 feet,
came back in the bottom portion
$350; self, contractor.
of the inning and made three talRaffenaud’sToy Shop. 210 River*
lies. The winners added the final
Ave., canopy over rear door, $40;
two runs in the fourth on a homer
WindemullerScreen and Window
by Wayne Hop with a man on. The
Service,contractor.
final Moose run crossed in the
Harold Peerbolt,312 West 19th
.

Management
Group Hears

sixth.

St, /tear off rear porch and reJay Hop led the seven-hit Ford
place with cement slab and step.
attack with a perfect three for
Debby Scott, BloomfieldHills: Margaret Heinzman, Livonia.
$100; George J. Vander Bie, conPair class — Paid Hand, Karen
three, includinga double. John
Ab Martin, general manager of tractor,
Roddy Wasserman, DetroifcBeth
Anderson. Jun Hop. Art Vander the Hermetic Motor Department of John Groendyke.411 Harrison,
Marty, Grand Rapids, Kiiji Lued- De Witt and Penny, Mary ElenBrand, who doubled and Wayne the General Electric Company, ad- garage and breezeway, 10 by 12
tke, Grand Rapids. Park Seat — baas; Miss Goose Valley, Nan
Hop had the other Ford hits.
Linda Sirtkule, Ann Arbor; Patty Barrett and Flanigan,Howard Mildressed members of the General and 14 by 12, $940; self, contrac
Ralph Bouman, who doubled, and Electric Management Associationtor.
Kuiper, Holland,Carol Miller, Ann ler; Chpistrano,Merry Cobb and
Bill Zych. who tripled, each had of Holland at the organization's John Matchinsky, 112 West Ninth
Arbor. Western Seat — Judy De Billy Boy, Bruce Vander Kooi;*
two hits for the winners and Stu annual meeting last
Witt, Holland; Mike Havens, Three King Louie, Roddy Wasserman and
St„ refloor house, new plumbing,
Baker doubled for the five safeties Martin outlined the present sta- cabinets in kitchen, $1,600; self
Rivers; Jerry Jellema, Zeeland Timberline,Bafry Weiss. Working
hunters — Miss Goose Valley,
off Wayne Hop.
and Kathy De Witt, Holland.
tus of the nation’sbusiness and contractor,
Western Pleasure
James De Nan Barrett; Lusty, P. T. CheTf:
Vern Boersen scored two of the gave illustrationsand statistics in Harven Essenburg, 83 West 19th
Vries, St. Joseph; Pat Havens, High Society, John Wallace; Kinjj
Suburban runs, the first the hom- supportof his personalthoughtson St„ remodel kitchen,$210; self,
er in the second,opened the scor- present day business conditions,contractor.
Three Rivers; Jack Starbuck, St. Louie, Rod Wasserman.
Knock down and out — Sir Pass,
Admittedto Holland Hospital ing. He walked in the fourth and He emphasized the fact that the Jesus Centeno, 176 West Ninth
Joseph and Jack Peapples, St.
Friday were Beth Slenk, route 5; scored on Herk Zylstra's double. country is in a period of readjust-St„ instaU partition,$100; self,
Joseph. Advanced Horsemanship Howard Miller; Verity, Irving
Mrs. Richard D’Amour, 165 How(Hunter)—Tartar, Victoria Buchen, Goldman; Miss Chek-ette.Sandy
Henry Mepplink scored the other ment and that certaincommodity contractor,
VIEWS WITH INTEREST
Alexis Benoist, 92-year-old
Grand Rapids; Lynn Cartier, Zick; Cloud Inspector, Grant Metard Ave.;, Mrs. Leslie Richardson, run in the fifth. He was safe on an areas are experimenting more
visitor to The Sentinel recently was charmed with the new
route 4; Larry Roelofs, route 2, error, advanced on a wild pitch
Grand Rapids; Donna Meinsinger, calf. Speedy turns class-Cricket
problem* then
Mrs. S. Berkompas
presses and the speed with which the paper was printed. His
Livonia and Bob Sample, Detroit. Bob Zwart, Buck, Bob Zwart, RanHamilton; Mrs. Albert Driy, 744 and infield out and scored on Jud
He compared the business
:
art
lithography
took
many
hours
of
painstaking
hand
ger,
Lois
Hoek,
Billy
Boy,
Bruce
ow ------Western Seat
Pat Havens,
Ruth Ave.; Linda Bosch, route 3 Gebben's single. Gebben, Zylstra to the
runner who, at the point of- Dies in Zeeland
work to turn out finished product and is now practicallynonJames De Vries, Jack Starbuck, Vander Kooi.
Hatter two discharged same day.) and Boersen made the only hits exhaustion, needed rest before
ZEELAND (Special)— Mrs. Sena
Mary Elenbaas, Holland. Park Bending race, Billy Boy, Bruce
Discharged Friday were Mrs. off losing pitcher A1 Riemersma.
(Senfine/photo)
Vander Kooi: Cricket, Sylvia
Seat — Ann Garrison.
Edwin Mulder and baby, 595 Wierda's made five hits but
Horsemanshipover fences (13 Zwart; Ranger. Lois Hoek; Buck,
Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. Walter could score only one run over A1
years and under) — Debbie Scott, Sylvia Zwart. Working hunter stake
Dreyer and baby, 266 112th Ave.; Bosch. Ron Weatherbee scored in business e<yd<f an? thaTfoe
^day ^.enln* ^,'owin8
Roddy Wasserman, Beth Marty, -Lusty. P. T. Cheff; Miss McNeil,
Peter Boyenga, 37 East Seventh the fifth and scored on Ted ment will soon be on an upward a week’s illness.She was born in
Kim Luedtke. Horsemanshipover Fred Boudeman, Tigrero, StephSt.; Mrs. Ella Woltman,208 West Schrebr's double. Schreur made trend. Martin's comments, al- Grand Rapids to the late Mr. and
fences (13-18 years) — Victoria anie Attenbury; High Society,
13th St.; Michael Cooler, 126 East two hits to lead his club while though realistic, were optimistic Mrs. Bruin De Haas. Her husband
John died about eight years ago.
Buchen, Mary Humphrey, Battle Johnny Wallace; Miss Goose
19th St.; Kevin Lamb, 195 East Weatherbee, Lou Altena and Lou about the future of business.
Creek; Donna Meinsinger, Lynne Valley, Nan Barrett; Slide Rule,
37th St.; Mrs. Adrian Van Liere Aliena and Lou Borgman each had
New officers of the association She was a member of the First Reformed Church of Zeeland.
Cartier.
Mrs. Max Bonham. Three-gaited
and baby, 202 West 32nd St.; Mrs. one hit.
are
George Lumsden, president;
“Age is relative.” and an active Bartholdi, who was present for/the
Surviving are five daughters,
Chantez-Chantez, Bud
Speed and action — Cricket, stake
Lucy Howard, route 4.
Line scores:
Dwight Willits, vice president;
92-year-old visitor to The Sentinel occasion. He climbed the platform
Mrs. Otto Dc Jonge and Mrs.
Sylvia Zwart, Muskegon; Patty Mein; My Rare Coin, Wendy
AdmittedSaturday were BarR
H
E
Louis
'Brunner,
(r,
secretary;
secretary;
and
office recentlyproved this again. and introducedhimself to BartholClarence Breuker of Zeeland,Mrs.
Ron Easing, Zeeland; Buck, Bob Locke; Twinkle-Toes, Henry Jenbara Nykamp, 124 West 30th St.; Moose ....... 200 001 0 - 3 5 3
r, treasurer.
Alexis Benoist of Union City. di, who wished him luck. Also
Zwart, Muskegon; Ranger. Lois nings.
Mrs. Hattie Hammer, route 3,
300 200 x - 5 7 3
N. J., and father of Mrs. Edward present at the dedicationwas FerConformation, hunter stake —
Hoek. Holland.English pleasure—
Fennville; Louis Schoon, 1088
Batteries:Bassardet,Lange jans E. Bennett,B. A. Mazurek, D. C.
De -Pree of Zeeland, toured The dinand de Lesseps, promoter of the
Neeno, Ginger Wagner, Battle Miss McNeil II, Fred Boudeman;
Meadow Lane; Mrs. Oliver Dorn, (6) and Hudzik; W. Hop and An- Reek and C. G..Shidler. Shidler and Mrs. Maurice Goodyke of
Sentinel plant and marveled at the Panama Canal.
Tucson, Ariz.; two sons, Abel J.
Creek; Nancy Locke, Hickory Cor- High Society,John Wallace; Mr.
630 Apple Ave.; Mrs. Chris derson.
is retiring president The associanew presses.
Benoist was secretary of the
ners; Blue Smoke, Lynne Cartier; Murphy. Betty McGuire; King
Karafa, 173 Columbia Ave.; -Wayne
R H E tion was formed last year by mem- of West Olive and Bruce of Grand
The speed of the linotype ma- Board of Education for West HoMiss Goose Valley, Nan Barrett, Louie. Rod Wasserman; Camis
Brummitte, 397 Central Ave.; Suburban .... 010 110 0 — 3 3 1 bers of management of the local Haven; 26 grandchildrenand four
chines. the perforator and the Uni- boken. now Union City for 14 years
great grandchildren;four sisters,
Chicago. Green Working hunters Image. Charlotte Me Quire; He
Jane and Sheryl Kleis, 35 East Wierda
000 010 0 - t 5 1 plant.
fax machine were especially inter- and a member of the town counWill,
Kay
Me
Laughlin.
Mrs. Tunis Vellenga of Fremont,
— Mysterious, Christy Firestone,
17th St. 'latter three discharged
Batteries: Bosch and Vollink;
esting to BenoLst who is a lithog- cil, a “Republican’’he said. He
Mrs. Simon Elhart of Zeeland,
Five-gaitedstake - Stonyridge
Bath, Ohio: Honor Court, Victoria
same day.)
Riermersma
and
Bekius.
rapher. His profession is a vanish was also an elder in the PresbyterMrs. Dan Ebels of North Holland
Buchen; Royal Blue, Donna Mein- Sensation, Little Lexington Farms;
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
ing art, he says. His craft was all ian Church.
and Mrs. Ben Boersma of Grand
singer; Mr. Murphy, Betty Mc- Gold Symbol, Mrs. Gerrit Buth;
John Brieve,906 136th Ave.; Mrs.
hand work demandingmuch skill. The alert visitor is very proud of
Rapids; two brothers,perrit De
Guire, Chicago.
Heatherwood Duchess, Henry
Dale Hulst and baby, 1134 West
Scouts
Benoist was born in Paris, his daughter, Mrs. De Pree, who
To Circuit
Haas of Fremont and Peter De
Open Jumpers — Cloud Inspec- Jennings; Jim Dandy, Muriel
32nd St; Norman Vander Zwaag,
France on Jan. 27, 1866 and went is a sweepstakes winner in the
tor, Grant Metcalf, South Bend, Haxon; .Fancy Seas. Dottie B.
route 2; Mrs Merlin Schultz and Stage
Earl D Miller
mo
Haas of Grand Rapids: one brothto school in Paris before coming to 1958 Tulip Time flower show at the
Ind., Miss Chek-ette,Sandy Zick, Stablps, Muskegon; Lady Brynda,
baby, 537 West Main, Fennville;
wood Blvd., ______ _
this country.He attended the Na- Armory. He also claims with pride
v"
Jackson; Flanigan,Howard Miller, Mrs. F. Neath, Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Calvin Rozeboom and baby.
A total of 291 Chippewa District when arraignedSaturday in Muni
tional Academy of Design in New his granddaughter, Mrs. Eleanor
Rochester: Defender, John Wal1708 Washington(route 4'; Mrs. Boy Scouts and leaders attended
York for seven years at night while De Pree Van Haitsma, who staged
cipal Court on a charge of feloni- QQUpje Q^ery;ng
worth, East Lansing. Three-gaited
HilbertOudemolen, 341 West 20th the annual spring camporee, this ous drivingin connectionwith the
Dies in California
working as an apprentice lithog- the. show. In additionto Mrs. De
horses — Chantez-Chantez,-Bud
St.; Beth Slenk, route 5; Charles* year called Kink-o-ree, Friday and
Word has been received here of rapher during the day. He also at- Pree and Mrs. Van Haitsma, BenMein, Kalamazoo;My Rare Coin,
Brown, 84 West Seventh St.; Mrs. Saturday at Camp Taylor, located Cari^Moomey Frid,y mornir)*
Anniversary
Wendy Locke; Marty Peavine, the death of William Kenesaw tended Cooper Union. He worked oist has another daughter and son, Albert Driy, 744/ Ruth Ave.; two-and-a-halfmiles east of Fenn- Miller was bound over to Circuit Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Veenhovcn
Warrington of San Jose, Calif., who for Major and Knapp Lithogra- seven grandchildrenand six great
Pamela Ann Hopkins, 503 West ville.
Court to appear June 9, and was ol route 2, Nortth Holland, obdied last Wednesday in San Jose phers for many years.
grandchildren.He has been spend- 23rd St.
This year’s camporee empha releasedon $500
served their 45th wedding anniverBenoist was full of interesting ing the past five months in Zeeland
Hospital. He was 22 years old.
Admitted Sunday were Timothy sized camp gadgets. The Scouts set
Moomey, who was found lying sary with a family dinner Monday
Funeral services were held Sun- stories and one of them concerned with the De Prees.
Lubben, 1441* East 16th St.; Ben- up camp Friday and staged a badly injured on First St. just They were married in The Nethday. He was the son of Ronald J. the time he was an art student in
He proudly showed samples of jamin Van Eenenaam, 131^ East
campfire,including stunts and West of River Ave. early Friday is erlands and came to this county
Warrington of Saugatuck and Chi- New York. The date was Oct. 28, his art, lithography, including
Main, Zeeland; Delia Boeve, 105 community singing.
reported today in fair condition at 32 years ago.
cago and Mrs. Ruth Warrington 1886. the date of the dedicationof flowers,ships and fashionsof the
East 14th St.; Mrs. Norman WanSaturday morning, a district- BlodgettHospital in Gr^nd Rapids. They have six children, Mrs.
of Redwood City, Cal.
the Statue of Liberty. He wanted Gay Nineties used for Butterick
gen, 291 West 12th St.
wide first aid contest was held and
Miller told Holland detectivesJustice Veen, Mm. Hyman Piersto meet the sculptor, Frederic patterns.
(Discharged Sunday were Claude Saturday afternoon the Scouts that Moomey had been riding on ma, Mrs. Edwin Redder, Henry
Middlecamp.route 2, Zeeland; hiked over a two-mile adventure the hood of his car and fell off Veenhoven and John Veenhovcn,
COMFORTABLE
Larry Roelofs, route 2, Hamilton; trail that- included a barrell roll, when Miller slammed on the all of the Holland area, and Mrs.
Both Drivers Ticketed
HHS Athletic Sisters
Wayne Vander Kolk, 312 North wall climb, hoop throw, rope climb, brakes.Moomey was taken first to Herman Onker of Fennville. There
In Two-Car Collision
Receive Certificates
AUTOMATIC HEATING
State, Zeeland; Dolphus Rober- tree climb, tree balance, ring Holland Hospital where he was are 17 grandchildren,
son. Ganges; Mrs. Raymond lancing, B-B gun target shoot, treated for a deep head cut and
Both
drivers
involved
were
tickMrs.
Carol
Van
Lente,
advisor
AT
Naber and baby. 1532 Lakewood javelin throw, archery range and then transferredto Blodgett Hos
eted by Holland police followinga to the Athletic Sistersat Holland
Driver Falls Asleep,.
Blvd.; Mrs. Chris Karafa, 173 broad jump.
pital.
two-car
collision
Sunday
at
9:51
High School, presented certificates ColumbiaAve.
ARMSTRONG
Causes Headon Crash
Following the |ike, patrols were
CALI
CALL
Join your friends ot Die
a.m. at 'the corner of 10th St. and to the following girls in Thursday
Hospital births list a daughter. presented ribbons and the Kink-o'MIKE''
'TQNYBier Kelder Premium beer,
chapel exercises:
Ruben E. Lopez. 22. of 182 East
;r:
Kathy Lou, born Friday sto Mr. ree Triangular pocket patch. The Carnegie Course Dinner
Pine Ave.
Seventh St., was ticketedby HolGarnet
Harrington,
Nancy
Pol- and Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan, 37
notionolly advertised wines.
Meet
Held
at
Legion
Club
Mrs. Marium Shashaguay, 66. of
Scouts were also commended for
ibiiu
puuic iui
land police
for unvmg
driving on me
the
lock. Dottie Morrison, Linda Wal- East 19th St.: a son, Thurman
A conveniently located meet275 West 11th St., was ticketed for
their participation
in the Tulip
Graduation exercises for Class wrong side of the street following
voord.
Vicki
Ziel.
Lorrie
SchafteLee.
born
Friday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ing place with traditional
failure to yield the right of way.
Time festival.
Six of the Dale Carnegie Leader- a headon collisionSunday at 11:50
The other driver, Everdean Kooi- naar. Gayle Steketee,Judy Dorn, HerschelMartin, 286 West 14th
Dutch atmosphere.Open
ship Course, were held Thursday P-m. on 17th St. near Harrison
Nancy
Nienhuis,
Lynda
Nyhoff, St.; a son, Dennie Wayne, born
ma, 42, of 401 Howard Ave., was
noon to midnight.
Ave.
Mary
Ann
Seif, Sharon Willits, Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Breakfast Optimists
ticketed for having no Michigan
The dinner meeting at the Am- Police said Lopez, who told ofPat Hower, Kathy Klomparens, Russcher, route 3.
Hear Talk on Finance
operator's license.
Heating • Air Conditioning
erican Legion Country Club was at- fleers he had fallen asleep, crossed
Mary Kuiper, Edwine Rackes, A son, Cornelius,born SaturPolice estimated the damage at
FRIEND
Sally Tellman. Sharon Van Eer- day to Mr. and Mrs. Len Dykstra, The Holland Breakfast Optimist tended by the graduates their over the center line of the street
Eave* Troughing
$375 each to Mrs. Shashaguay’s
Club held its regularweekly meet- wives, guests and the instructors | and collided headon with a car
den and Ruth Van Howe.
87 East 14th St.; a son, born Sun1953 model car and Kooima’s 1956
Anderson. Mrs. Anderson driven by MilfordTate, 57, of 838
Kay Gushen, Gretchen De day to Mr. and Mrs. Harlan ing this morning at the Eten ’Andy’
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353 model car.
1) a svL ’
____ r\„ r\rr'
and ’Rocky’ Kinsman.
South Shore Dr. Officers.estimated
Weerd, Betsy Becker, Joan Dis- Meiste, route 2, Hamilton; a House.
Milton Johnston talked on the
The speech contestafter dinner the damage to Tate's 1956 model
brow. Marlene Dykstra, Laurel daughter born Sunday to Mr. and
ARMStfUNGIndoor Sunshine HJRSAtfS Guardsmen on Range
Kolean, Mary Stoel, Sandra Boeve, Mrs. Marvin Vander Ploeg, 317Vs subject of “Family Financing.”He was conducted by ’Rocky’ Kins- station wagon at $400 and said
emphasized the importance of each man, and won by Justin ‘Judd’ Lopez’ 1950 model car was damAbout 100 National Guardsmen Janice Harthorne,Sally Niles, Lincoln Ave.
of Co. D. left at 7 a.m. Saturday Katie Reed, Sharon Weatherwax,
family establishing a proper insur- Scholten.
aged in excess of its value.
ance and investme.it program. He
for Coast Guard firing range at Barbara Walvoord, Janice Harbin,
The graduates are Marvin AlSusan
Scarlett
Feted
Grand Haven in a seven-vehicle Luanne Klomparens,Judith Poll,
pointi ' out that each family should bers, Bernard Becker, Jacob BoerScrappy says:
strive to set up an investmentplan sma, Robert Busscher.MillardDe
convoy to spend the day in qualifi- Linda Raven, Joan Ten Cate and On Sixth Birthday
as early in life as possible, and Weerd, Maynard Doxey, Russ
ExcessiveSpeed . . .
NOT? cation firing of rifles and pistols. Mary Van Haitsma.
Mrs. Donald Scarlett entertained thereby establish maximum family Dyke, Paul Essenburg, Bernard
In 85% of fatal accidents,speed
on Saturday afternoon for her protection at minimum cost for fu- ’Bud’ Gryssen, John Kammeraad,
is a factor— THAT'S WHY!
daughter, Susan, who was cele- ture retirementyears.
Kenneth Kleis, Clarence Costing,
brating her sixth birthdaj anniDonald G. Cochran, president, Justin Scholten, Neil R. Smith.
versary.Co-hostesswas Mrs. Har- conducted the meeting, and intro- Bonnie Stoltz, Harold Streur, Ben
ry Broek. The party was held at duced Keith Dadd as a guest. The Thompson, John VanHuis, Jr., Henalways buying
materials
the Scarlett home at 54 West 22nd speaker was introducedby Henry ry Veldheer, James Walters, JerStR. Vander Plow, program chair- ry Wolbrink of Holland and Alvin
Co.
Pink and white decorationswere man.
Johnson and Cleo Huizenga of Zee-
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50th Anniversary

Wednesday

SCRAP

Louis Padnos Iron

& Metal

120 River Ava.

used at the table which featured a
merry-go-round birthdaycake as a
centerpiece
Invited guests were Janet Arthur, Nancy Bartels, Kathy Broek,
Drindee Gier, Jane Kleis, Jane
Walsh, Lynn Zuverink Roy Rog-

Holland, Mich.

YOU CAN'T BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

HOLLAND
Motor Express,
1 w. 5Hi

S».

land.

Air Let Out of Tires
Graduate assistants for the class
Ottawa Sounty deputies Friday were Alice Kragt and Jim Frans.
were seeking the persons who let
the air out of tires on six cars . The state of Connecticut has
Thursday around 10 pm. parked approximately the name area as
in the 800 block of 144th Ave. California’s San Diego county.
er Moeller, Scott Moeller. Tom Van Deputies said no more than two
Dokkumburg and Howward Scar- tires on any car were deflated.
lett
The cars belonged to ladies attending a party in the neighborhood. A wrecker was called to
bring valve cores and an air pump
to get the cars rolling again.

Group Makes Plans
For Annual Banquet

A .regularmeeting of the Tulip
City Rod and Gun Club Auxiliary In Brazil, the Portuguese lanwas held Thursday at the home of guage is spoken by more people
Mrs. Ben Dirkse. Plans Vere made than there are living in Portufor a club banquet on June 18. gal itself.
Reservationsshould be made with
the secretary, Mrs. Lewie Kadwell.
Games were played with a prize
going to Mrs. John Cammenga Jr.
Hostesses were Mrs. John
Zwiers Jr. and Mrs. Harold Van

Inc.
HOLLAND

LayGu4“£i
Htxlblt Plaitk Pip*

SPRINKLERS

are you sure

...

my auto insurance
company doesn’t
have claim service
in this

town?

StaU Farm policyholder* enjoy "Hometown Claim Service”

wherever they drive. Bet-

ter aee
listed

your State Farm agent,
below.

TWO PUCES TO

ENJOY GOOD FOOD
t

Slooten.

Mr. ond Mrs. Abe

& C%>,

A

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Post of 129
outh State St„ Zeeland, celebraed their 50th wedding anniverary Wednesday with open house
their home from 2 to i and 7 to
un. An invitation was extended
.friends, relativesand neigh-

ot

Post

where the

Fwtfclown fhot'i•

new Herman

Miller

factory will be located. Mrs. Post
is the former Grace De Jonge.
Mr. Post is retired after having
been in the general contracting
business55 years. They are charter members of Third Christian

Mrs. Ver Hoeks Dies

GRAND HAVEN

-

(Special)
The body ot Mrs. Helen Ver Hoeks,
73, former Grand Haven resident,
who died at her home in Tacoma,

Wash., Tuesday arrived in
Grand Haven Sunday evening and
call.
Reformed
* was taken to the Kammeraad
On Tuesday evening the Posts They have four children,Mrs. Funeral Home. Burial was in
.itertained at a dinner at Van Marguerite Heyboer of Redlands, Lake Forest Cemeteryat 10 a.m.
laalte’s for their children and Calif., Mrs. John Bbonstra of Tuc- Monday. Mrs. Ver Hoeks, left

ELZINGAaVOLKERSk
86 EAST STREET

Taqdchildren.

1

parents,one mile east of Zeeland1

Ucul flaaUtsLL

son, Ariz., Mrs. Nelson Veltman of

Grand Hqven several years ago to

dren.

»

Mrs. Janet Jager of San Francisco.

Wy

fitH«lorg«f
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wattringiyif*mon lap.

up foadt, and lock

turf in

it

narrow, shallow dHch*.
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»
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•

Ave.

Ph.

EX 4-8133

Chester L Baumann, Agent
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13S E. 35th

uoooniicd. loo w todoyl

St.

Ph. EX 6-1294

Authorized Representative*

HAMILTON v
M*g.

&

P.O.

PHONI IX
CLOUD SUNDAYS

177

A

YOUR HOSTS)
PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAAtTI

*

Ben Van Lente, Agent
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—
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Church

Mr. and Mrs. Post were mar- Grand Rapids and Ivan Post of make her home in Tacoma. She
led by the Rev. William Van De Pontiac. There are 14 grandchil- is survivedby two daughters,Mrs.
Werp at the home of Mrs. Post's dren and three great grandchil- Geraldine Smith of Tacoma and
1
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Hospital

95 Years Old

Christian

.

Holds Honors

Assembly
Seniors Excused

Band Shell Damaged,

Today for

Trees Uprooted During
Survday Night Spree

Later

'Senior Day'

At Prospect Point

Awards were presented and recognitionwas given to many Holland Christian High School stuseveral hundred dollars damage at
dents at the annual honors assemKollen Park, ripping out small
bly held at the local school Fritrees by the roots, smashingout
day. The event is held annualelectricalsockets in the band shell,
ly in conjunctionwith "senior
tearing up tulip beds, and breakday," when the. seniors are exing out windows and lights, accused for an afternoon and evecording to Jacob De Graaf, assist
ning of activity at the Prospect
Mrs.
Johannes
Lorn
ant park superintendent.
Point resort near Spring Lake.
DeGraaf said 15 white cedars, re
A Holland woman celebrated Devotions were led, as they tracently planted,and standing four her 95th birthday anniversary on
ditionally are, by two senior class
to five feet tall, were torn out by Tuesday. She is Mrs. Johannes
officers,Dave Tanis, president and
the roots. Park workers replanted Lam and observed the birthday
Bob Westenbroek, vice president.
them this morning, but, said it is at the home of her son-in-law and Tanis based his meditationon the
doubtfulthat they will live.
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. B. Maat-i class motto, taken from Proverbs
Ten electricalsockets were dam- man of 118 East 15th St.
3:5, "Trust in the Lord with all
aged in the band shell, some with
The Lai., family came here from thine heart; and lean not unto
the' covers ripped off and some The Netherlands,where Mrs. Lam thine own understanding.”
entirely torn out. DeGraaf said all was born, in 1903. Mr. Lam died
Principal Raymond Holwerda
the units will have to be replaced. in 1940.
then presented certificates to the
Vandals sometime Sunday night

or early Monday caused

—

Finishing touches were

recentlyapplied to the watch tower at the old Coast Guard

which has been renovated for service as a tornado
watch tower by the Ottawa Counnty Sheriff'sDepartment^
under authorization from the Coast Guard. The tower,
commanding an extensiveview of the beach and lake, will be
manned during, tornado alerts by county deputies. Looking
over the jbb are (left to right), Holland Coast Guard Station
Commander BM/1 Walter Sears, Deputy Len Ver Schure, who
supervised the operation, and Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek.
Holding the rope on the bosun's chair ,is county jail trusty
Jack Baun. Sitting in the bosun's chair and painting is trusty
Dave Baun, and at top is trusty Don Greer. The tower is now
station,

'

operation.
* + +

ready for

(Sentinelphoto)

Couple Returns

from.

579 Butternut Dr.; Steven Lokker,

85 East 28th St. (latter two discharged •same day).

DischargedMonday were Mrs.
Edward Adler, Jr., 550 West 30th
St.; Mrs. Arthur Chippewa, route

5; Mrs. Leselie Richardson, route
4; Mrs. Louis Mytick and baby,
38 East Seventh St.; Ranford Wenzel. 397 Fourth Ave.; Mrs. Abbie
Hunderman,146 Central Ave.;
Mrs. Oliver Dorn, 630 Apple Ave.;
Karen Tinholt, 80 West 34th St.
Births include twin sons, Paul
Steven and Scott Perry, born Sun-

day to Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Van Lente, 922 Oakdale Ct.; a son,
Douglas Alan, born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Van Der Meulen.
230 Maerose Ave.

Mrs. Botsis

Named

'Mrs. Michigan Elk'
Mrs. Peter Botsis, district deputy of the Supreme Emblem Club,
and past presidentof /the Holland
Emblem Club was named the first
recipient of the "Mrs. Michigan
Elk” award at the annual conventionof the Michigan Elks held
over the weekend in Cadillac.

Couple

Open

House Saturday

De

Vries

(de Vries photo)
fit.

She carried flowers in a bas-

ket.

David K 1 a s s e n assistedthe
groom as best man and ushers
were V/alter L. De Vries and Howard Pieper.

Herman Kolk sang "Because”
and "Wedding Prayer” accompanied by Mrs. Jackie Ortman who
also provided appropriatewedding

music.
The mother of the bride chose a
black and white dress with black
and white accessoriesand a red
and white corsage and the groom's
mother was attired in a navy dress
with light blue accessories.Her
Given in marriage by her father, corsage included pink and white
the bride wore a gowr of scalloped flowers.
Serving the 100 guests invited
lace and tulle ruffles over satin
with a chapel sweeptrain.The Sa to the receptionwere the Misses
brina neckline of the bodice of Shirley Bakker, Cathy Bakker,
imported lace was trimmed, with HertrietttaBroekhuizen. Nansequins and pearls.
pearl cy Veldheer, Virginia Hulst and
trimmed matching headpjece held Dorothy Tucker.
Others assisting at the reception
her fingertip veil. She carried a

guilty parties and preventingsuch

Ted Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Carl C.
Van Raalte, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Swartz, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Van Zanten, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Norlin, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Ynte-

Hpneymoon

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Fred Ten Cate. 29
East 18th St; Mrs. Ernest H.
Wehrmeyer,363 Fourth Ave.; Mrs.
Clarence Ogden, 235 116th Ave.,
Juanita Garza, 420 West 16th St;
Mrs. Nichols O. Chard, Jr., 1652
South. Shore Dr.; Mary Riksen,

Mrs. Lam is still quite active student council members, Paul
and reads a great deal. She is a Weener, president; Sherwin Ortmember of Central Avenue Chris- man, vice president; Sally Bluekamp, secretary and Thelma
tian Reformed Church. *
She has one son. David Lam; Slenk, treasurer.Other members
three daughters, Mrs. Maatmhn, receiving the certificates are
smashing the plants.
A vote of the delegates to the
Mrs. B. Vande Bunte all of Holland Georgia Bouma, Merle Dykema,
Other tulips throughoutthe park and Miss Nellie Lam of Gallup, Jim Kool, Wes Nykamp, Don Van- conventionplaced Mrs. Botsis over
were also broken down. .Several New Mexico: two grandchildrenden Bosch, Louis Wagenveld, her three opponents.Names of 30
Followinga wedding trip to FlorMarge Wedeven, Cal Vander Mey- women from various cities had
broken beer bottles in in the band and five great grandchildren.
ida
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. De
den, Paul Newhouse, Jack Koe- been placed in the original competshell and one light fixture on the
Vries are established in a home at
man, Lois Dykstra, Darlene itive running.
band shell ceiling was broken.
Announcementof the winner was 127W West 20th St. The couple was
Bouws, Vern Wedeven, Jim Smits,
Severalwindows have been brokJoyce Michmerhuizen,Ken Kae- made at the annual Exalted Rul- married Wednesday,May 14 at 8
en in the Kollen Park rest rooms,
man, Norma Gras, Dale Cooper, ers’ Ball held in the Armory Sat- pju. in East Saugatuck Christian
DeGraaf said, and the vitreous Feted pt
Karen Van Huis, Jim Steggerda, urday evening. Mrs. Botsis re- Reformed Church by the Rev.
china bowl on a drinking fountain
Andrew Owenga, Mary Grover, Al- ceded corsages and gifts. She is Simon Vroon.
there was also broken.
The bride is the former Evelyn
vin Compaan and Judy Bouman. returningto Holland tonight.
DeGraaf added that last week
Rose
Pieper,daughter of Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Walbrfdge
Holwerda
also
announced
that
During the business session of
vandals rode their bicycles through
Mrs. Bernard Pieper, route 2,
the windmill tulip bed in Centen- who with their sons, Bobby and the two Wolverine Boys State rep- the Elks, Robert Hall, Past ExaltHamilton. Parents of the groom
nial Park, doing considerable
dam- Billy, are leavingshortly for their resentatives are Dale Dykema and ed Ruler of the local lodge, was
new home in Syracuse, Ind., were Larry Van Til. In an unscheduled elected District Vice Presidentand are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. De
age.
Vries. 118 West 22nd St.
Holland detectives Monday were honored at an open house Sat- move, the principal then presented was installed Sunday morning. V.
The double ring rites were perinvestigating the case. Police urday evening given by Mr. and the school letter HC to three W. Rouse of Battle Creek was
formed before a setting of palms
Mrs.
John
De
Haan.
Jr.,
168
West
teachers
who
are
leaving
the
high
named
1959
president.
He
succeeds
Chief Jacob Van Hoff requested
and ferns with white gladioli and
school after years of service. Re- Nelson H. Van Dongen of Marne.
local parent's aid in finding the 20th St.
pink snapdragonbouquets.
Invited guests are Mr. and Mrs. ceiving the letters were Miss Jean-

The large bed of white tulips,
a cross
just north of the band shell, was
also smashed by the vandals,who
appear to have gone back and
forth across the bed kicking and
laid out in the shape of

TORNADO WATCH TOWER

Notes

who is retiring; Miss
Man Slightly Injured
Gertrude Vander Gugten, who wilj
teach at Grand Haven High school In Car, Truck Crash
next year; Robert Strabbing who
Earl L. Schipper, 34, of 4665
will serve as principal of the
135th Ave., Hamilton, was treated
South Side school next year.
The Ottawa County Sheriffs Deat Zeeland Hospital for head abrama, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blain, Mr.
In another presentation,Marcia
partment recently completedan
sions and a bruised right hip and
and Mrs. Arthur Hills, Mr. and Gebben. representingthe Mission
extensive repair and renovation
Mrs. Clarence Hopkins, Mr. and club, gave a pulpit Bible to the released following a two-car colwere Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ortjob on the watch tower at the old
lision Monday at 10:30 a.m. at Bible and an orchid.
Mrs. Charles Drew, Mr. and Mrs. school to be used in the daily
Coast Guard station, which has
the intersection of 96th Ave. and
Street length dresses of crystal- man. master and mistress of cereHarold Thornhill, Dr. and Mrs. chapel exercises.Holwerda rebeen used for severalyears as a
Ottagan St.
lette were worn by the matron of monies: Miss Beverly Hulst and
Allison Van Zyl, Dr. and Mrs. sponded in the name of the school.
tornado watch tower.
Ottawa County deputies said honor, Mrs. Walter L. De Vries, Miss Linda Serrie who served
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Bakker ‘Marion de Velder, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Anne Selles, librarian, prepunch, Phillip De Vries who was
The watch tower was abandoned
who will observe their 50th wed- Bryan Athey, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. sented keys for three years of li- Schipper was headed north on 96th and the bridesmaids,Miss Dorothy
in charge of the guest book and
Ave.
while
a
pickup
truck
driven
by the Coast Guard in 1955 when
Dykhuis
and
Miss
Helen
Joyce
ding anniversary today will en- Haworth, Mrs.^Marge Bell and Dr. brary service to Thelma De
by. Ferd Peters, 58, of route 3, Bareman, the former being attired Miss Alvina Oetman and Don
they moved to their new location
tertain relatives at their home, 108 and Mrs. Vernon Boersma.
An election school for workers
Weerd, Ruth Walters,Carol Zwiers
Bouwman who arranged the gifts.
on the north shore and was steadOn Wednesday Mrs. Walbridge and Carol Stephenson;two year Holland, was going west on 32nd in pink and the others in green. The bride, a graduate of Holin the June 3 annexationelections Spruce Ave., on Memorial Day
St. Peters was ticketedby depu- They wore matching headbands
ily deteriorating.
from
2
to
5
p.m.
was guest of honor at a bridge certificates to Martha Becksfort,
in Holland city and Holland and
ties for interfering with through with veils and carried fans with land Christian High School, is a
Mr. and Mrs. Bakker were mar luncheon given by Mrs. Harold
The tower had been used for sev- Fillmore townships was held in
Sandra Vander Berg; one year traffic. Deputies said Schipper’ s
stenographer at the James A.
pink sweetheart roses.
eral years as a lookout during tor- City Hall Monday night with Coun- ried on their farm home near Zee- Thornhill, 162 West 20th St.
certificates to Ella Van Faasen,
Brouwer Co. The groom is em1954
model
car
was
damaged
in
Marcia
Pieper,
small
sister
of
nado alerts by local law enforce- ty Clerk Harris Nieusma and Wil- land by the late Miss Nellie Church
Guests p r e s e nt includedMrs. Frances De Graaf, Betty Van
ployed by R. E. Barber. He also
ment agencieswith "verbal” per- liam Wilds of Grand Haven in ford, superintendentof the Hol- Van Zanten, Mrs. Bell. Mrs. Paul Eyck, Phyllis De Pree,’ Sue De excess of its value and estimated the bride, appeared as the miniathe damage to Peters’ 1947 model ture bride and was dressed in a was graduated from Holland Chrismission from the Coast Guard.
land City Mission.
Winchester, Mrs. Boersma, Mrs. Young and Cheryl Barense. She
charge. *
pickup at $150.
gown, a replica of the bride’s out- tian High School.
Of
the
six
children
born
to
the
Swartz, Mrs. Schaap. Mrs. George also presented the National High
This yeaf. the Coast Guard DisAll regular polling places will be
trict Commander at, Ludington re- in operation for the election.These couple, four are living. They are Steininger. Mrs. Lester Dfe Ridder School Poetry Association certifiquested that, for safety’ssake, list nine precincts in Holland city, John Bakker of Ottawa Beach, Mrs. De Haan Jr., Mrs. Van Raalte cate and Anthologyto James tics department presented10 math
the tower be repaired,and then five precincts in Holland township Marvin Bakker of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Boeve.
Michmerhuizen.Recognition was awards, given for the first time
the Sheriff’sDepartment would be and two precincts in Fillmore Mrs. Aledia Arens of Holland and
also given to the Girls State rep- this year. The certificatesof merit
Mrs. Lena Unger of Holland. A
given official authorization to use township.
resentatives,Beverly Hemmeke, were presented by the various
daughter,Mrs. Johanna Arens, died
it as a lookout.
Janice Dykman and Judith Otten. Michigan Universities and concerns
The Holland township district in
rial
in 1944 and another daughter died
As sponsor this year of the which sponsored the first annual
With the help of county jail trus- the fire stationon East Eighth
• Approximately 60 members and.Poppen.This announcementcame
at birth. There are 13 grandchilties, this was done. Rotten wood St., next to Hart and Cooley, will
school publication,“Footprints,"Michiganmath contest. Christian
guests of the American Legion from Mrs. Robert Hughes, chair*
High
students
receiving
the
certiwas replaced, the interior was fix- have the most complications in
Miss Selles presented a journalism
Auxiliary attendedthe Mother- man of the Memorial Scholarship
Mr.
Bakker
was
born in a log
ed up and new paint applied.
pin to Michmerhuizen, editor in ficates by virture' of their being
view of the fact that two separate
Daughter potluck Monday eve- 1 committee of the AmericanLegion
cabin in Holland township. At 82
ranked
in
the
top
five
per
cent
In case of a tornado alert, a areas are seeking annexationwithchief and a certificate of achieveAuxiliary. Miss Poppen was among
years
of age he still drives his
deputy will be sent to the tower to in the area. Plans call for three
ment to James Kool, business man- in the state were James Michmer- ning in the Legion Clubrooms.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
ca. and does some carpenterwork.
President, Mrs. William Jellema, the first 11 to qualify.
huizen, Calvin Mannes, Ronald
ager.
watch for the twisters,which usual- voting machines, ohe marked ApMrs. John Riemersma,AmeriMrs. Bakker. the former Katie Ver- Motion for a new trial has been
welcomed
the guests and members,
ly come from the southwest and ple Ave., another Federal and a
Robert Strabbing of the com- Volkers, Tom Joldersma, Thelma
Hage. is 76 years old. She does her filed in CircuitCourt in a suit
Mrs.
William Hoek. chaplain had canism chairman reported that
De
Weerd,
James
Riemersma,
often form over the lake.
mercial department, presented the
third for those outside the two
When a tornado column is sight- school districts. Differentcolored daily housework besidescrocheting brought by Mrs. Lula Belle Smith American Society of Women Ac- Tom Holwerda, Gene Klaasen and charge of devotions.Mrs. B. H. Holland entries in the District Esseeking $300,000 from Nancy Wells
and
embroidery work.
Slagh was toastmistress.Mrs. say contestpiaced Clarence Dorned, a call from the phone in the applications for the three sections
counts bookkeeping cash award to Lawrence Van Til.
and father, Dr. Kenneth Wells, on
James Cook and daughterMiss bos and Janice Van Langen in
"Echo,”
journalism
pin
was
pretower will go to the radio control will aid the voters.
Janet Van Asperen, the best bookbehalf of her son, Ralph E. Smith,
Betty Cook presented the toast to second and third in the senior
sented
to
Dan
Bos,
editor
of
the
center on the second floor of the
keeping
student.
In
other
comIn Fillmore township,each prewho
remains
unconscious in St.
daughters
and mothers respective- division: and first and second place
school
paper,
by
Pott,
faculty
Holland police station, where re- cinct will have two voting mamercial awards, Mrs. George
in the junior division was won by
Mary's Hospital in Grand Rapids
serve policemen will be on duty. chines since the area seeking anKleis presented second year typ- advisor. Paul Weener, business ly.
Kristin Vogelsang and Marjory
from
injuries received 14 months
Mrs.
Norman
Vossekuil,
Grand
manager
received
a
certificate
of
The reserve policemen will im- nexation lies partly within each
ing pins to Ruth Walters and
ago in an auto accident.
Rapids, daughter of Mrs. Jellema, Plaggemars.
achievement.
mediately call both Holland radio precinct.Polls are located in
Shirley
Dekker;
first
year
typing
The final meeting of the school
A verdict of no cause for action
Miss Vogelsang’sessay has been
Marvin Baas, directorof vocal gave a "Bit of Humor”. Mrs. H.
stations, who will put the news on George Koops' garage and in the
year was held by the Harrington was rendered by a Circuit Court pins to Mary Bos and Llewellyn
music, presented three year choir Poppen, Gold Star Chairman,in- entered in the State’s junior divithe air. The informationwill also Fillmore town hall.
Vander
Ploeg;
first
year
shortParent Teacher AssociationMon- jury May 9 following three days of
troduced the Gold Star members, sion contest. The Essays were enbe relayedto the weather bureau
hand pin to Marilyn Jongkryg; sec- pins to Donald Vanden Bosch,
Holland city voters face four is- day night. The Harrington Band,
testimony.Plaintiff cites 23 reaJames
Michmerhuizen, Paul Mrs. R. Nicol, Mrs. E. John, and titled "Citizenship,an Honored
at Grand Rapids and to local Civil sues, three involving annexationin
ond
year
shorthand
pin
to
Esther
which was organized and directDefense and Red Cross authori- Holland township and one in Fill- ed by Alvern Kapenga presented sons for a new trial and requests Van Haitsma and a shorthand certi- Weener, Edwin Diepenhorst,Louis Mrs. M. Ver Hoef. Mrs. H. Brow- Privilege.” All contestants are
the court to file reasons in writWagenveld,
Steigenga, er and Mrs. A. Stoner had charge members of the Holland Christian
ties.
more township.Holland townships a musical program.
ficate of merit to Janice De Wit.
ing in the event the motion is deHigh School.
Mary
Overbeek,
Karen
De
Graaf, of group singing
Ottawa County deputies said they voters face three issues and FillReceiving first year typing certiSolos were played by Pamela
Mrs. Hoek, chaplain, was prenied.
The next Fifth district meeting
Sally Bluekamp,Thelma Slenk,
also maintain a lookout station more township voters face one isficates
of
merit
were
Elsa
Van
Den
White, flute; Bruce Van Huis,
Ralph Smith was a passenger in
sented with a money tree for her will be held June 18 in Grand RapLinda
Brouwer,
Betty
Marcus
and
near the intersection of M-50 and sue.
trombone;Linda Kramer, saxo- a car driven by Nancy Wells Berge, Burdetta Vugteveen, Allen
years of faithful service by the pids in the 40 et 8 clubrooms.
Lake Shore Dr. during alerts,while
Holland township polls are locat- phone; Calvin Oosterhaven, clariTimmerman, Joan De Vries, Don Glenda Bouwer.
The next regular meeting of the
the Holland police and reserves ed in Montello Park school, the fire net and Dave Van Putten.drums. which struck a tree March 8, 1957. Bosch, Lillian Gras, Judy Koning, Henry Vander Linde, instrumen- president Mrs. Jellema.
Mrs. Smith claims the May 9
Highlightof the evening was the Auxiliary will be held June 9 with
tal director, presented the Arian
maintain a lookout overlooking the station near Hart and Cooley, the
Fred
Walters,
Wayne
De
Young,
Safety awards were presented
presentationby Mrs. James De- election of officers.Nominating
verdict was contrary to law and
beach north of Saugatuck.
fire station on North River Ave., by Kenneth Van Wieren to both
Jay Wedeven, Ruth Bredeweg, music medal, given by the Band
that
the
court
erred
in
refusing
Pree of Zeeland of her collection chairman is Mrs. James Cook and
In case a tornado actually stuck the town hall on 120th Ave. and
boy and girl squads. He also to charge the jury in accordance Carol Cook, Janice De Wit, Belinda parents Association to Georgia of masterpiece dolls, "First Lad- her committee, Mrs. H. Poppen
Bouma.
Vander
Linde
presented
in this area, county deputiesand the .fire station near Zeeland.
Mulder, Thelma Slenk, Ken Vanpresented awards to both boys
ies in the White House”. Mrs. De- and Mrs. H. Miller.
with plaintiff’srequests.
other law enforcement units would
Holland city's nine polling places softball and basketball teams.
den Bosch, Ruth Vander Zwaag, three year band medals to Miss
Pree wore a replica of Abagail
Bouma,
Bill
Van
Appledorn,
Cprol
quickly block off the stricken area, are in City Mission, Washington
Martha Becksvoort, Joanne DykJohn Ter Vree gave awards to
Fillmore’s
Zwier,
Marcia
Westenbroek,
Bob
in order to facilitatethe moving school, Lincolnschool, Van Raalte the girls track and basketball Erutha Rebekah Lodge
Zeeland Takes 2-0 Win
stra, Bernard Evink, Jerry HorstPrizes were awarded to Mrs. R.
Cook, Bob Kolk, Ed Bosch, Dave
of injuredpersons and to prevent School.SouthsideChristian. Thoming,
Helen
Steenwyk
and
Julie
teams.
Over Hudsonville Unity
Plans Future Events
Tanis, Merle Dykema, Karl Over- Nicol, oldest Gold Star Mother
looting.
as Jefferson school, Christian High
Tamminga.
Mrs. John Kingshottpresided at
present;
Mrs.
Mary
Kievit,
oldest
School. Trinity Church parish the business meeting and intro- The Erutha Rebekah lodge met
ZEELAND (Special)- Zeeland
John De Vries of the science and beek, Vernon Mouw, Bob Klingen‘mother present; Mrs. W. E. Milhouse and Longfellow School.
scored a 2-0 win over Hudsonduced Mrs. Arnold De Feyter, last Friday with Mrs. June Hein mathematics departments present- berg and Clarence Dornbos. *
ler, youngest mother; Mrs. Joe
ville Unity Christian here Moned the Bausch and Lomb science Under the merit point system,
Holland PTA Council president, presiding.
Klinge,mother with the most chilVander
Linde
awarded
medals
for
day as Merele Berens gave up two
During the meeting, the charter medal to Dave Tanis and the
who installed new officers as folAlumni Association
dren; Mrs. N. Vossekuil,mother hits and fanned 15 Unity batters
lows: Mrs. Robert Weersing, pres- was draped in memory of Mrs. RennselaerPolytechnic math 1000 or more points to Joan Baker,
Has Spring Meeting
Lois Dykstra, Ruth De Weerd, who came the greatest distance; in a non-league game.
ident; Mrs. James White, vice Mary Laughin who died May 11. award to William Bakker.
and youngest daughter present, The Chi* scored one run in the
Essay awards were presentedby Nancy Lamer, Carla Reidsma,
president; Mrs. Clarence Maat- Mrs.Stainer from Detroit was
four-year-old PatriciaBrower.
Hope College footballcoach Russ 1 Three University of Michigan
Frieda
Holtgeerts,
Linda
Stephenthird on a single by Bryon Mohr,
guest. Mrs. Blanche Shafer report- Andrew Vander Zee of the English
Table arrangements were attracDe Vette mav get to try two - i scholarships for Holland High man, secretary; Mrs. Don Riet- ed on the visitation to Wayland
who stole second, and scored on
department.A cash award* for son, Bob Cook, Sharon Hemmeke,
dyk, treasurer and Mrs. Harold
tive in pastel shades of miniature
platoon football next fall in the Jth001 students were announced
Berens’single. In the fourth, Herb
May
19.
third place in the Women's Auxi- Rosemary Vander Maat, Janice
Roach, teacher vice president.
opener against Eastern MichiganI Monday night at a spring meeting
flower pots, tulle nut cups, bouBoersen tripled and scored on a
The Oddfellows and Rebekahs liary of the Veterans Foreign Wars Palmbos, Bob Kolk, Vernon Mouw,
A
Past President’s pin was prequets of garden flowers. These double by Ron Van Haitsma. John
at
of the Universityof Michigan
sented to Mrs. Kingshottand Mrs. will attend the 8:30 a.m. service at contest went to Calvin Mannes; Howard Langejans, Jim Rillema,
were under the supervision of Mrs.
Eastern,as a member of the In- Alumni Association foi Holland and
Van Dam made the other hit off
Weersing received her President’s the First ^Methodist Church June cash awards for first place were Ken Karsten. Jack Steigenga,DelM. VerHoef, chairman and her losing pitcher Gemmen.
terstateIntercollegiateAthletic , v‘c*n^y The event was in the form
wyn
Van
Dyke
and
Carol
De
Mots.
1.
A
memorial
service
for
memgiven to Janice Van Langen and
pin from the retiring president.
committeeMrs. H. Brower, Mrs.
Conference, voted with the
a dinner meeting at Legion
The Chix didn’t commit an erRefreshmentswere served by bers who have died this year will Clarence Dornbos for second place Receiving - the band letter for A. Stoner,- and Mrs. Jellema.
ference to return to the free sub- MemorialClub.
2000
or
more
points
were
Judy
ror and the losers made two. Zeebe
held
June
13.
Mrs.
Melva
Crowle
mothers of the kindergarten and
in the contest sponsored by the
Social committeeserving were
gtitution rule in ‘football. ! Scholarships for Suzanne De
,,
land lost out ip the race for the
Will be chairman of the event. The Women's Auxiliary of the Ameri- Otten, Carol Zwier, Marie TimCoach Fred Trosko-willprobab- Pree; Norma Houtman -and Bob Iltlh grade pupils.
merman, Clarence Doornbos, June Mrs. B . Kammeraad chairman, conference championship when
next hobo breakfast will be held can Legion.
assisted
by
Mrs.
B.
Jacobs,
Mrs.
ly want to use two-platooning
in ! Madison were announced by Mrs.
, „
they were forced to forfeita game
May 29 at the home of Mrs. Hein. 'Hero Bratt, debate coach, pre- Brink, Mary Vogelsang, Georgia
BL Kammeraad, Mrs. L. Padnos.
his on-conference opener with
Van Duren, chairman of the, rornifif orand Haven
to Sparta because of unregistered
Lunch was served by the May sented debate awards to Dan Bos, Bouma, Ed Bosch, Dave Tanis,
Program chairman was Mrs. B.
Hope and De Vette will have his scholarship committee. Miss De ,
Dies Thursday
umpires. Sparta protested followcommittee."H a p p.y Birthday" a four year pin, and two year pins Jack De Roo and Beverly HemH. Slagh and her comrqittee,Mrs.
-• MIAA
........
choice. The
rule this year, Pree will enter the school of nursing a dispute on a call at second
was sung to all the members with to Tom Joldersma, Jerry Jolder- meke. ,
as in 1957, calls for substitution ing. Miss Houtman the school of GRAND HAVEN (Special)
A pin for 3000 or more points Tom Coleman, Mrs. Peter Bran- base. Fremont is now leadingthe
sma
and Louis Wagenveld. The deMay
birthdays.
music and Madison the literature Mrs. TUlie Vander Sande, 84, who
ders, Mrs. M. Mulder, Mrs. H.
of three players at a time.
league race.
bate team then presented the went to Larry Van Til, Calvin Venformerly lived at 528 Elliott St.,
Miller.
The IIAC conferenceis the first and arts school.
der
Meyden,
Paul
Piersma,
Allen
school with a placque given by
Marriage
Licenses
Speakers
were
Dr.
Everett
Soop,
Grand Haven, died in her sleep
•A short business meeeting folto return to the two platoonplan
Detroit newspaper for qualifying Timmerman,Clarence Doornbos,
Warrant Authorized
Ottawa County
which was thrown out by the director of the university extension Thursday night at the Holland
Marjorie Wedeven, Marcia Westen- lowed the program. Mrs. Jellema
in the state regional debate tournaGRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
Glenn
Dale
Cramer,
19,
and
service,
and
Helen
Gleason,
area
announced
that1
Mary
Ellen
BrowsHome for the Aged in Grand
NCAA after the 1952 season.
broek and Georgia Bouma. Jay
ments.
warrant has been authorized by
er
and
Margaret
Louise
Clark
Last season Hope and Eastern supervisor. Dr. Soop spoke on the Rapids, where she had residedfor PaUi Sue Paulus, 18, both of Grand
Substituting for Marinus Pott, Wedeven received a trophy fpr
Haven; Gary Duane Vander Ark
would be flower girls in the Mem- Prosecutor James Bussard chargplayed their own respective rules. general extension program and the past four years.
forensicdirector, Bratt also pre- compiling 4000 or more points.
20,
and
Phyllis
Joan
Quist,
19,
ing Ernest Ray Bernard with posEastern, an NCAA member, used Miss Gleason was more specific. She had been in ill health for
In a final ceremony, Michmer- orial Day parade. Mrs. M. Ver
sented the forensic medals. Reboth
of
Holland;
Wilbur
Dale
session of a slot machine. Sheriff’s
She
said
there
re
80
to
85
classes
the
past
few
weeks.
She
was
a
Hoef
and
Mrs.
L.
Dalman,
Mrs.
the rule of a starter could return
ceiving two year pins were Marilyn huizen editor of the school yearofficers confiscateda 5-cent slot
once in a quarter while Hope, then in this area. She mentioned that member of the First Reformed Daniels, 22, Holland, and Aletha
book,
"Footprints"
presented
the Stoner,and Brower Volunteered to
Van’t
Kerkhoff,
23. Zeeland; Ed- Lenters, Christine Nykamp, Thelma
machine early Saturday morning
Holland’s
mayor.
Robert
Visscher,
Church.
She
is
survived
by
one
tie
bouquets
decorating
the
graves.
not an NCAA member, went with
Slenk, Paul Weener and Betty Van first copy of the publication
was one of the extensiondepart- brother, CorneliusWessies of win Wondergem, 20, and Joyce
Announcementwas also made of which they found in the trunk of
the three-player MIAA rule.
Vander
Linde,
recipient
of
the
Wilterdlrk, 18. both of Hudson- Eyck. First year pins went to Paul
the cdr. Bernard and anotheryouth
ment's outstandingart students.
Grand Hayen.
dedication this year, Vander Linde the Ada Sangster scholarship
ville; Ronald Henry Beak, 18, Bremer, Mary Vanden Brink and
award of $300 to Dawn Poppen, were found on Stanton St. in Port
Persons who make airplane | The local association has a memresponded
briefly
to
the
dedicatory
Grand Haven, and PatriciaMarie Larry Van Til.
Sicily supplied most of
daughter of Mr. sad Mrs. Henry Sheldon township about 4 a.m.
reservationsand then fail to show j bershipof 110 which is about equal
Clarence Pott of the mathema- speech. 1
Van Zanten,20, route 1, Grant
world’s
sulphur
for
centuries.
known as I'oo shows.” ^ to the Grand Rapids association.

Coast Guard Watch Tower
Serves as Tornado

Lookout

Annexation
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outbreaks in the future.
Chief Van Hoff wishes to remind
parentsthat, under state law, parents are responsible for up to $300
damage done by children under
the age of 17.
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Cotton Cotillion Climaxes
Holland High Senior Day
Horizon Club members and their
dates climaxed “senior day” at
sergeant;Lawrence Plulster, MerHolland High School Friday night
lin Timmer and Louis Vis as specat the Cotton Cotillionheld at
ial patrolmen.Helen Boss was apthe American 'Legion Memorial pointed to succeed herself as the
Park Clubhouse.
fire and police alarmist. John
Dancing was to the music of the
Cumick and Allen Van Kley, were
“Blue Notes," from «:30 until 13
appointed to the cemetery compjn.
mission, replacingPeter De Kock
Committees of Horizon Club and Leonard Lokerse.
members were in charge of decorOther city appointmentsare:
ations, publicity,chaperones and
Simon Elhart, sexton; Frank Hoogrefreshments.
land, park commissioner; Robert
Guests were Linda Salisbury, Kalmink, board of appeals; Mari*
Terry Brink, Sahdy Van Beak, Bin
mis Den Herder, board of review;
Walters, Joan Vande Vusse, Dale
Bert H. Brouwer and John StephKraal, Sharon Van Noord, Bill
enson, nominating commission;
Nyland, Mary Jane Campau, Dave
Ada Staal, Randall Dekker and D.
Clark, Sally Niles, Holly Meyer,
Cv Bloemendaal, election commisMargie Schaftenaar, Bob Kessler. sioners; Elmer J. Boss, health offiJudy Beukema, Jack Scully, Vicky
cers. John Van Eden was re-apZiel, Danny Oonk, Gayle Steketee,
polnted fire chief and will be asDave Wehrmeyer, Ruth Hopkins, sisted by L. Viss assistant chief;
Ron Dorgelo, Jane Penna, Gary Art Nykamp captain,Henry KarsGibbons.
ten, lieutenant, Sid Schaap, secreCathy Weidenhamer,John Mur- tary and Ray Schaap as treasurer.
doch, Carole Slighter, Marve OverAt their regular meeting on Monway, Katherine Reed, Ben Vanden
day, the Zeeland Lions club had
Bos, Cherie Yost, Roger De Cook,
the privilege of hearing Mr. Ray
Jane Van Tatenhove, Rick Smith,
Schaap, presidentof the Zeeland
TORCH BEARERS — These Camp Fire Girl* are among the Bearer rank, at the Grand Council Fire Monday evening. The
Cherry Van Spyker, John Riters,
Softball Association. Mr. Schaap
group of 4£ who will receive their awards for passing the Torch
names of all Torch Bearers are included in the story below.
Elvera Ruhlig, Ken Swanson,
outlined the developmentof the
(Sentinel photo)
Marcia Oosterink,Dick Topp, Ann
local group from its beginning as
Herfst, Paul Sipeenge,Mickey
a small strugglingchurch league
Knoll, Dave Prins, Donna EngelsMiscellaneousShower
with the barest of facilitiesto its
man, Jack Alexander, Susan
present standing as a leader in
Fetes Miss Folkert
Wright, Charles Polityka.
the sport, with some of the finest
Judy Dorn, Dave Bonnette,Barb
facilitiesin the state.
A miscellaneous shower was
Datema, Harvey Mast, Bonita Kogiven for Miss Barbara Folkert by
In the annual electionof offilean, Jerry Brower, Sharon Water
Mrs. Harvey Folkert and Mrs.
cers for the Lions Club for the
More
than 250 Holland Fish and way, Glenn Aldrich. Barbara KarThe Grand Council Fire which Glenn Folkert last Friday evecoming year, the followingmemGame Club members attended sten, John Ashby, Mary Ann Fabi- ben were electedto serve during
ning.
will be held at the Civic Center
ano, Frank Lathem, Candy Bar
Games were played and dupli- the first annual barbeque held ber, Curt Speet, Lole Heidema the coming term: President, Alvin
at 7:15 p.m. Monday will mark the
cate prizes were awarded to Mrs. Thursday night at the club
A.
Bob H o f m e y e r, Lois Haworth Johnson; first vice-president,
completionof four years of Camp Martin Boerman,Mrs. Ed Shidler,
grounds and because of the res- Dave Jacobusse,Karen Brann. Vanden Brink; second vice presiFire for 46 girls who will receive Mrs. Carl Kemme and the guest
dent, William Karsten; third vice
ponse the club voted to stage an- Jim Collins, Sharon Willitts, Ron
Torch Bearer Craftsmanawards, of honor. A two-course buffet
Hilbink, Nancy Nienhuis, Bob Wan* president, M. Boonstra; secretary,
other barbeque next year.
lunch was served.
rooy, Pat Brower, Jim Mces, Janet Henry (Bob) Brinks; treasurer,
the highest step in Camp Fire.
Those present were the MesThe barbeque, which was pre- Walker, Frank Jaehnig, Marcia M. Johnson; Lion-Tamer, A. WierThe girls completing their Torch dames Comeil Meyaard, Leonard
sma; Tail-Twister, Ken De Jonge;
pared by John Kuipers, chef at Bosch, Paul Elenbaas.
Holland detectives Saturday Bearer rank who are pictured Folkert. Marvin Folkert, Martin
the American Legion Memorial Marlene Dykstra, Joe Howard. directors,Alvin Piers and John
Boerman, Martin Sale, Gordon
cleared away the mystery sur- above are (left to right):
Callie Zuverink,Bill Wheaton, Jane Ozlnga.
Veen, Harven Lugten, Larry Park, replaced the annual banquet Vereeke, Jim Schaap, Marilyn
rounding the accidentin which
Kneeling, Margo Culver, MarFour Zeeland
rvw
mtcibiju High School junBoerman,Carl Kemme, Carl Dan- HpIH for mnnv vonrs L. ,p 5 Smeenge,. Howard Bos, maiuyu
Luanne iors were selectedby local or
'arl Moomey, 18, of 91 East 17th cella Aman, Elsabeth Clark, Virnenberg and Ed Shidler;and the
was found lying on First St., ginia Boullion, Margaret Aman, Misses Donna Meyaard, Cheryl barbequed 226 one-half chickens Klomparens, Bob Chambers, Sandy ganizationathis week to take par
at one time on his portable pit. Van Langevelde, Lee Schuitema, in the annual American Legioi
just west of River Ave. early Fri- Linda Vukin; first row standing, Veen, Karen Folkert,Marla Sale,
Ann Bishop, Marlene Rauch, Lori Beth Lugten, Nancy Lugten, The chilly weather caused mem- Garnet Harrington,Tom Buis, sponsored WolverineBoys' Slat
day morning.
Kathleen Good, Mary Ellen Topp, Sharon Folkert, Mary Lou Folkert, bers to eat ia the clubhouse but Sharon Visscher Don Cooper, Bar- which will bo held from June 1
Detectives said Earl Dean Miller,
Billie Lee Schregardus, Louann Mrs. Harvey Folkert,Mrs. Glenn original plans had been lor about barn KamphuU Sid Tleaenga,John through June 28 thla yeer on th
18, of 982 Lakewood Blvd., was
campus of Michigan State Univer
Brower, Susan Severson, Beverly Folkert and the bride-elect.
60 members to eat outdoor,.The R“dd'<:l‘’Jim
arraigned Saturday in Municipal
Mary
Lou
Elferdink, Al Teusink, sRy.
Deur, Toni Knutson; second row
club grounds are located on old
Court on a charge of felonious
Nancy Cooper, Carl Holkeboer, The four delegates are Michae
standing,Mary Klaasen, Virginia
M-21, three miles east of Holland.
driving.
Van Langevelde,Nancy Van SlootMarv Wabeke, club president, Millie Enstam, Tom Ragains, Rybarczyk, Thomas Van Klej
Miller told detectives that shortJoyce Coffey, Lee Jousma, Sue James Van Dam and Marvin Feen
en, Pam Willis, Barbara Kouw,
gave" a brief history of the club,
ly after midnight on Friday mornJane Dalman, Carol Brondyke,
the projects accomplishedand Warner Bob Madison, Baitara stra. Rybarczyk and Van Kley wi
ing his car had stopped running
Renick, Bill Byrne, Judy De Neff, be sponsored by the local G liber
Judy Van Liere, Sue Thompson,
future projects. A film of Phil
in the vicinity of the ensuing acLen Geerling,Sarajane Bonnette, D. Karsten post of the Legion.
Susan Murdoch; last row, JacRich of Midland’sscenes of plants,
cident.Moomey and two other
quelynn Raffenaud, Wilhelmina Three persons were injured, one bird, fish and animal life in Flor- Larry Dykstra, Linda Olson, ClifThe Zeeland Lions Club will spon
friends, he said, had pushed the
ford Polack, Sara Dixon, Dale
Tervoort,Carol Underhill, Kathi
ida was shown.
sor Feenstra, and Van Dam wa
car some distance in an unsuccessseriously,in a two-car collision
Eggers, Sally Plakke, Joy CoffAward winners at the dinner Conklin, Karen Halach, Dick chosen by the Forty-and-Eight,
ful attempt to start it, and then
man, Janice Tenckinck,Judy Friday at 8:15 p.m. at the inter- were: B. J. W. Berghorst, Don Breedveld, Gail Butler, Jay special organization,made up o
had walked on.
Thomas, Jeanne Frissel and Phyl- sectionof Eighth St. and the US- Boeve, Robert Brewer. Bill Brown, Freriks,Janet Vanden Bos, John Holland and Zeeland Legion mem
Miller said that in checking the
Cook, Gonda Romeyn, Dennis
lis Teske.
Al Bruursema, Webb Dalman, M.
bers.
motor then, he found the battery Those who are passing Torch 31 bypass.
Smeenge, Mary Ellen Clark, Dave
Dangremond,
Arnie De Feyter, J.
Wolverine Boy’s State was Ir
Gunnar Carlson, 57, of South
cable loose, fixed it and started
Bearer rank, but are not pictured,
De Graaf, Harold Door, Paul Barber, Delores Vande Water, augurated by the American Legio
, the car. When he pulled up to the
Steve
Eggers.
Bend,
Ind.,
driver
of
one
of
the
include Liz Meyer, Betty RiemersDouma, Milton Dojeman, John
three youths, Miller told detectives
Mary Rottschaefer,Scott Brow- in Michigan several years ago t
Lohman, Nancy Kruid, Lucille cars, is reported in serious condi- Emmink, Dave Fairbanks, Roy
give leading youths from each hig
ihat Moomey jumped on the front
ma. Nancy Cuperus, Nancy Van tion at Holland Hospitalwith head Haasjes, Bruce Homkes, Floyd er, Linda Davis, Eric Anderson, school an opportunityto study gov
fender.
Darlene
Nynas,
John
Kolean,
Linn
Oosterhof,Jeanette Weeks, MaurVander Hulst, Neil Kalkman, P.
ernment first-hand by actual pai
Miller then starteddriving east een Munro, Karla Otting,Shirley injuries. X-rays were also taken
Kalkman, Rodger Kalkman, War- Bouwman, Jan Nienhuis, Karen ticipation.
for possible chest injuries.
on First St., he said, but when he Kiekintveldand Nancy Meinel.
Ekstrand, Al Kobes, Connie Norren Kievet, C. tflaasen, Dick
All delegates are divided inf
saw Moomey changing his position Each girl has earned her Torch
Bonnie Karp, 23. of Comstock Kleis, Mart IGomparensand Fred lin, Harold Wise, Kay Smith, Jim
on the fender, slammed* on the Bearer award in at least one of Park, the driver of the- other car, Kobes.
Vande Vusse, Karen Andreasen, groups representingvarious citie
brakes.
and regular elections are held, in
the followingcrafts:Home CraR, was treated at Holland Hospital Also John Kolenbrander, Larry Jerry Kirchoff,Grace Oosterhof,
Bob Jaehnig, Lois Brondyke, Chuck eluding state officesup to t h
Moomey catapultedforward off Gardening, Dramatics, Citizenship,
Kolenbrander, BenjaminLemmen,
governorship.The program teache
the car, Miller told detectives. Mil- Music, Indian Lore, Religious for multiple contusionsand abraDonald Lokker, C. W. Madison, Riters, Linda Vandenberg, Jim
sions of the hands and knees and
die fundamentals of local am
ler then said he made a U-turn in
Cotts.
Growth, Sports and Games, DancEd Neuman, H. J. Poppen, Clarthe street, parked,and went to see ing and Handcraft. Specialists in released.
Laurie S c h a f t e n a ar, Pete state government and the youn;
ence Prins, Gerrit Rooks, Don
why Moomey did not get up.
Edward Cieslik, 44, • of South' Rypma, Stuart Schaftenaar,Ches- Schwarz, Mary Wood, John Non- men are addressed bp , prominen
these crafts who assisted the girls
According to Miller, Moomey in passing their rank are Mrs. Bend, Ind., a passenger in Carl- ter Smith, Oscar O. Smith, Tom hof, Pat Miller, Bill Geezel, Mary speakers.
said, “Don't move me. Call an am- Adrian J. Van Putten Mrs. Carroll son’s car, was treated at Holland
Overway, Mike Dyke, Linda SouMiss Nellie Baert of East Cec
Speet, Stanley Sprick, Ron Strabbulance.” One of the other two Norlin, Mrs. Joe Moran, Mrs. Hospital for a bruise on the head
ter, Bob Tasker, Marge Fred- tral Ave., has as house guests
bing, Richard Streur, Jarvis Ter
youths went to call an ambulance, William De Long, Mrs. Donald and released.
Haar, Marvin Tubergen, Chuck erick, Vern Brower, Susan Vander her sister-in-law, Mrs. Dan Baer
the other stayed with Moomey and
Ottawa County deputies said Vander Hill, Roger Van Lente, lest, Dave Roossien,Karen Hertz, of Detroit,and her niece, Mia
Jencks,Mrs. Albert Timmer, Mrs.
^ Miller left, he said.
Andries Steketee,Mrs. Bruce van Miss Karp was headed south on Curtis Van. Noord, Harold Volkers, Jim Van Hekken, Deanna Phillips, Madeline Holmes of Bahrain
Moomey was reported ntill Leuwen, Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand, US-31 and Carlson was going east Howard Wiersma and John Wold- Bill Tornovish, Charlotte Butler, Arabia. Miss Holmes ia a miasior
in fair conditionin Blodgett Hos- Mrs. Wilma Reed and Miss Su- on Eighth St. when the collision ring.
Jim Boyd, Jane Hansen, John Win- ary of the Reformed Church i
occurred. The cars met at the
pital in Grand Rapids, where he zanne De Pree.
ter, Kay Gushen, Tom Aardema, America, and expects to make he
was transferred from HollandHosSara Vande Poel, Carl Tidd.
summer headquarters in Zeeland
Awards for Torch Bearers and left shoulderof the right hand lane Birthday Party Given
pital. Hospital officials said he girls passing other ranks in Camp as Miss Karp veered in an atLorri Ziel, Ted Walters, Ruth
John Madderom of Chicago i
showed some slight improvement. Fire will be presented by Mrs. tempt to avoid the collision, ac-/ For Karen Lubbers
Van Howe, Bob Jarvis, Mary spending a few days at the horn
cording to deputies.
Bosch, Karel Vander Lugt, Mary
Steketee, executive director,and
o/'Mrs. Clara Madderom on Eaa
Karen Lubbers who celebrated Dalman, Del Komejan, M i c k i e
After the impact, Carlson’scar
Mrs. William H. Venhuizen, field
Central Ave.
her
11th
birthday
anniversary
Wedcontinued on across the road to
Zickler,Chuck Bouws, Pat Rowdirector. General chairmen of the
.Mr! and Mrs. Dan Llronesof An:
nesday was honored a* a party giv- er, Bill Stryker, Ruth Smith, Bruce
Council Fire are Mrs. Nick Vukin end up in the ditch on the oppoArbor spent a few days at th
en
at
the
“Lam
Lubbers’
"
Cotsite side of the road, where it
van Leuwen, Mary Van Haitsma,
and Mrs. William De Long.
tage in Grand Haven. Following Bob Bolks, Eddie Rackes, Keith home of her parents, Mr. an.
Fire Makers who will light and caught fire. The Holland Township
Mrs. Hilmer Dickman on Eas
Delightful entertainment is in
Fire Departmentcame out to ex- a wiener roast the group played Bosch.
extinguish candles of Work, Health
Lincoln.
store for persons attendingthe angames, prizes for which went to
tinguish the blaze.
Chaperones weer Mrs. Alice
and Love and the Camp Fire canGilbert Van Wynen was th
nual luncheon of the Holland HosVicky
Dekker,
Bonnie
Meeusen
Miss Karp’s car ended up on the
Pluim, Harold Menzies Mr. and
dle, are Ola Oertel, Kristi Venspeaker at the Bible Club of Zet
pital Auxiliaryon Tuesday, June
grass between the two lanes. Dep- and Susie Schippa.
Mrs. Robert S. Van Dyke, Mr. and
huizen, Donna Dekker, Carol Hulst,
land High School at its meetin
3 at the American Legion MemorInvited guest^ were Ruth Geer- Mrs. Tom Carey, Mr. and Mrs.
Nancy Knoll, Janet Walker, Ann uties said both Miss Karp’s 1955
May 7 and Bruce Bell from Al
ial Park Clubhouse at 1 p.m.
ling, Donna Lyons, Becky Van Paul Klomparens,Mr. and Mrs.
Seif and Valerie Wenzel. Mary model car and Carlson’s1956 molanta, Georgia was the speake
Mrs. Leroy Walcott of Grand
del
were
damaged
In
excess
of Haitsma, Sandra Mulder, Vicky Ronald Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Sid
Jane Meyer and Bonnie Van Dyke
on May 14.
Rapids will give a book review on
their value, and are continuing Dekker, Carolyn Bryan, Laurie Woudstra, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
will be color guards, and Patty
Coaches and players of Zeelam
“Papa’s Daughter,”by Thyra
Pomp, Susie Sc h i p p a, Bonnie Klomparens.
Bouman and Barbara Regnerus their investigation.
High attended the Kenewa Lea
Ferre Bjorn. The story pictures in
Meeusen, Jean Britten, Arlene
will be ihe flag bearers.
gue banquet which was held i:
a most interesting fashion life of
Worth, Nancy Mannes and Rita
Whitsunday
Services
Sparta, May 12. Other schoc
the family in Sweden and AmeriInderbitzen.*
coaches and players also attend
Set at Grace Church
ca. It is listed as a best seller and
ed.
is a sequel to "How Mama Got
The regular meeting of the Mis- Boy Scouts of Troop 21 turnei
Whitsunday
or
Pentecost
will be Fined for Driving
Papa,” which Mrs. Walcott resion • Aid League of Faith Reform- to landscaping and gardening las
Floor
observed Sunday at Grace Church Without License
viewed at the Woman's Literary
ed Church was held Tuesday even- Saturday as they put in a day’
with three celebrations of the Holy
Club Oct. 8.
Starting Monday, Holland’s muing in the FellowshipRoom of the work beautifying the Zeeland hospi
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Eucharist at 7:30, 9 and 11 a.m.
All Auxiliary members and Gray nicipal judge will maintain quarAt the 9 o’clock family Eucharist, John Cook, 23, route 1, Coopers- parsonage. The meeting was in tal grounds.
Ladies who wish to attend are ters temporarily on the ground
the new Grace Church junior ville, pleaded guilty Friday be- charge of Mrs. Max De Pree proUnder the leadership of scoul
asked to contact their board of floor of City Hall instead of on
choir will make its first appear- fore Justice Lawrence De Witt, gram chairman, Mrs. C. Hoffman master Roger Boor, the boys rak
representatives for tickets by Frithe third floor, City Manager Herb
ance in the chancel under the di- to driving without an operator’s1 giving1 the devotions. A short play- ed and shoveled to straightenou
day, May 30. Board representalet entitled “A Great Mother ReHolt said Saturday.
rection of Mrs. Beatrice L. Kuite, license on his person. He was
the wind-and-raineroded hill o
tives are requested to get their
The judge’s temporaryquarters assisted by Kenneth KadweU.
sentenced to pay $25 fine, $4.90 flects” was presentedby members the southern part of the hospita
reservationsin to Mrs. Henry
will be set up in the custodians'
The 24-voicechoir will sing the costs, and serve five days in jrfil. of the society. Miss Betty Engles- premises. This was followed b;
Maentz by Saturday, May 31.
room just south of the city en- Communion Service by Merbecke. He was arrested by the sheriff’s man sang, “It Took a Miracle” for the plantingof grass and myrtl
gineer’s office.Traffic courts Tues- The Junior Choir will sing the fol- departmentin Robinson township special music. Miss Madeline Hol- on the formerly barren hillside.
Shower Compliments
day morning and Thursday eve- lowing three Sundays at 9 a.m. Thursday afternoon.He reported- mes, missionary working in the
After the gardening task wa
ning and trials will continueto be
At the 11 a.m. Eucharist, the ly lost his driver’s license in Grand House of Happiness with orphan- completed, the scouts were sen
Miss Gayle Sparks
held in the court room on the senior choir will sing The Missa Rapids about three months ago, ed children in Bahrain, Arabia, ed ice cream and cake, by th
A miscellaneous bridal shower third floor. The judge’s secretary Marialis.
following a drunk driving con- was present and spoke about ber ladies of the hospital kitchen stall
was given Tuesday evening at the also will remain on the third floor.
viction, according to Justice De work in the orphanage. Hostesses
The following members of Troo
for the evening were Mrs. M. De 21 participated:Gary Ver Plank
Witt.
home of Mrs. Roger Parrott, 93to
The change was made in dePresbyterian Group
Pree, Mrs. B. De Pree and Mrs. Marc Vanden Bosch, Gordon Styl
West 13th St. in honor of Miss ference to Municipal Judge CorneS. Berghorst.
Gayle Sparks. Co-hostesswas Mrs. lius vander Meulen who is re- Attends Luncheon
David Styff, Albert Surink,Minn
Ticketed in Accident
The list of city employes saw Surink, Danny Shepard, Joh;
Peter Schuitema.
covering from surgery. Besides
Roosevelt
Howard,
26,
of
158
Games were played and dupli- that Associate Judge Fred T. Miles A group of Presbyterianwomen College Ave., has been ticketed by few changes in Zeeland when the Smallegan and Willard Van Haro
council made its annual appointcate prizes given to Mrs. Bruce at 81 doesn’t mind admittingthose attended a luncheon at EastmihHolland police for careless driy*
ments to the various jobs and
Sparks, Mrs. Edward Vos and stairs are tod long. Judge Miles ster PresbyterianChurch in Grand
ing
as
the
result
an
accident
Faces High Court
Rapids on Tuesday.
offices Monday evening. John H.
Miss 'Glenda Deters. A luncheon has been operating the eburt for
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Sam Smellie, a native of Thursday at 7:40 p.m. on 10th St. Hofleman who has been city clerk
was served.
severalweeks while Judge vander
just east of Lincoln Ave. Police
nMr
a Harry Emerson, 52, route
Jamaica,
was
the
honored
guest
for
the
past
17
years,
and
was
a
Present were the Mesdames Meulen was convalescing.
and informal speaker. She will
Peter Heyden, Robert Cole, Edif
dr‘.
<*»w.
representthe Presbyterianwomen St., collided with a parked car
ward Vos, Bruce Sparks, August Judgment Awarded
« a to
a the
At Superintendent
t
•
fnllniL’incr a
of
Jamaica
at
tap
fifth national belonging to Mrs. Grace A. Miles, sistant
and °* raf*- Allowing a prelimin
Kampen, Jerald Van Malsen,
18,
of
241
Lincoln
Ave.,
parked
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
meeting of the NationalCouncilof
hi« former positioo of clerk has lamination befor® Justick
Land, and Len Sparks and the
A default judgment of $5,342.15 Women’s Organizationsto be held facing east on 10th St. Officers been offered to Ada Staal who has
Friday aftrn
Misses Vonnie Westerhof, Glenda
with interest at 6 per cent from at Purdue Universityin June. The estimated the damage to Mrs.
been city secretary for the past Bond of $2,000 has not been
Deters, Carol Van Duren, Pat
date on $3,356.50 and with interest feature of the afternoon program Miles' 1952 model car at $150 and
mshed for his appearance
in
r ------three years.
Witteveen,Marietta Vander Ploeg
at 5 per cent per annum from was a review of Catherine Mar- the damage to Howard’s 1952
Randall Dekker will continue as
Jun€ 4 ®t 10 a.m
and Linda Me Clure.
model car at $125.
date hereof on $862.50,together shall’s book. ’To Live Again."
city attorney, Peter Brill,who was alleged offense occurred in Wri
with costs of $34.50, was awarded Those attending, from Holland
one of the original members at
o? or a b o u t April
36-Inch Tulip
Elmer R. Clarkson of Grand were Mrs. John Bekken. Mrs. La Services Planned
time of the formation of the Board 1967* and involves a 15-year
Mrs. John Bremer, of 659 North Rapids against Gerard E. Cook Verne Bensinger, Mrs. Morris De
GRAND HAVEN - Claude Ver of
_____
_____
______________
Public
Works
was re-appointed
I* Shore Dr., reports a tulip 36 inch- and Russell L. Vrieling,jointly Vries, Mrs. Carl Harrington,Mrs.
Duin, secretary of the Chamber to succeed himseU to anotherthree
es, tall in her yard. Previous calls and severally,both of -Holland,
Bert Huizenga. Mrs. Earl of Commerce, will be the speaker year term. •
Marriage Licenses
establishedtulips at 33 inches, 36 in the Ottawa Circuit Court Thurs- Regains, Mrs. Lloyd Slagh, Mrs.
at the annual Memorial Day ser
Elmer J. Boss was re-appointed
Ottawa Cooaty
inches and 36tt, inches. Record day. The amount represents the Andrew Smeenge, Mrs. William
vices in EscanabaPark. The ser- chief of police, while Arthur Pam- Matthys CornellsZwiep. 23,
or not, those tulips have long balance due on two promissory C. Vandenbergand Mrs. Willard vices will
the parade at
was re-appo idled
•erg Jane Agpes Van Drunen, 20, t
stems this year.
«
notes dated Feb. 1. 1952. '
'
9:90 a.m.
La
fed
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(right), Longfellow School sixth grader, and holder of a new city
elementary school hop, step and jump record of 28’6” examines
the scrapbook of Miss Muriel Hopkins, whose record she broke.
Miss Hopkins, who Is now confined to a wheel chair following
amputation of both her legs because of a circulatoryailment,set
the record of 27’8” as Longfellow Sftwol youngster in 1937.
.(Sentinel photo)

Laurie Robbert Breaks

Mark Set by

Muriel

Jump

Hopkins

Jim Robbert, a Longfellow Laurie has compiled perfect
School fourth grader, was some- scores in the tumbling and stunt
what wary about cheering for his tests for the past two years, is a
sixth-grade cousin, Laurie Robbert, member of the servicesquad, the
to set a new city hop, step and counter-partof the safety patrol,
jump record because if she did, it plays the piano and is a good stumeant she would break the mark dent
set by his aunt, Muriel Hopkins. Spurgeon describesLaurie's
But Jim is happy now that Laur- jump as a “perfect walk in the
ie did break the record because if air." “She takes off and comes
anyone was going to do it, he down on her left foot, gets both
would rather it be a relative than legs moving in the air and has
someone else who slashed the mark the coordinatedaction to get a farof 21 years standing.
ther jump," Spurgeon said.
The leap of 28’6” in the city Following Miss Hopkins’graduameet earlier this week culminated tion from Holland High School, she
three years of outstandingcompe- attendedWestern Michigan Univertition fcm Laurie dt Longfellow sity and compiled an outstanding
School. Miss Hopkins’ mark was record. She played women’s var27’8” and was made in 1937.
sity basketball, soccer and tennis
John Spurgeon, elementary phy- from 1944-48.
sical education director for the
Miss Hopkins was the first freshpast four years, calls Laurie the man in Western's history to play
“best I’ve ever had.” This was first string tennis and basketball
the same claim Joe Moran, who and she played No. 1 singles and
held a similar post for several doubles.She received the* Univeryears.'-has of Miss Hopkins. “She sity award for the all-aroundwowas the greatestgirl athlete at man athlete.
Holland High," Moran said.
Now confinedto a wheel chair,
Laurie was In a fourth grade Miss Hopkins lost both legs through
split-roomand so could compete amputation because of a circulathree years. As a fourth grader in tory ailment. Her left leg was amClass C, she won the hop, step and putated in 1951 and her right leg
jump and placed third in the dis- in 1954. She received a B.S. at
tance kick. The same year, com- Western and then completed45
peting against fifth graders, she creditsin therapy work and befinished third in the bars tourna- came a registered occupational
ment.
therapist in 1954.
In the fifth grade and competing
Presentlyshe is living with her
in Class B, Laurie won the hop, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
step and jump again and finished Hopkins, 161 West 12th St. Laurie,
first in the post dash. She took who is the daughter of Mr. and
first and third respectively in the

Mrs. John Robbert, 15 East 26th
and spring bar meet.
St., visited Miss Hopkins this week
This year besides her record at her home and enjoyed looking
breaking performance,she also at the scrapbook of Miss Hopkins’
won the Class A post dash and Achievements.Jim Robbert, Laurfall

placed second in the distance kick. ie’s cousin and Miss Hopkins’nephShe finished second in the bars ew, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
tournament this spring.
Louis Robbert, 35 East 26th SL

Holland Nine Avenges Defeat

With 5-4 Win Over Catholic
MUSKEGON

—

(Special)
Rally- Sereska, who fanned 13 and walking for five runs in the late stages ed six. It was his first loss of the
of the game here Friday, Holland season.Ten Brink worked the first

High's baseballteam pulled one of
the biggest upsets of the season
with a 5-4 victory over Muskegon
Catholic, crowned Thursday the
Muskegon City League champions.

The Dutch put together two runs
in the fifth and added three more
in the sixth on a double down the
left field line by Charley Prins to

wipe out an early

4-0

Catholic lead.

four innings for the Dutch and

gave up four runs, four

hits,

struck out four and walked four.
Ned Freriks came on in the TIfth
and fanned two, gave up one hit
and didn’t walk a batter.
Lovitt praised the work of his
sophomores and juniors who played the game. The Dutch seniors
on the club did not participate
because of senior day.

R H E

The victory was the third for
Coach Loy Lovitt’s crew in 12

Line score:
Holland ...... 0000230 5 2 2
starts and it avenged the 18-2 shelCatholic ..... 020 200 0 4 5 2
lacking the Crusaders handed HolTen Brink, Freriks (5) and Mulland last month. Catholichas an
11-3 record. The Dutch play a der. Sereska and Darrison, Cox
double-header at Benton Harbor

(6).

today.

Prins’ blast, a hard liner right Farewell Barbecue
over third base, came with Dennis
Adams, who was safe on an error, Honors Spurgeons

and Bob Gordon, who was safe
on a fielder'schoice, on base.
They both scored on the hit. Jan
Nienhuis walked with one out to
start the rally and moved all the
way to third when the shortstop
threw wild on Adams' grounder
and Adams took second.
Nienhuis scored on Gordon's
knock when Sereska, Catholic
pitcher,was charged with inter-

A farewell barbecue potluck supper was held Friday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Israels honoring Mr. and Mrs.
John Spurgeon and children, David
and James of 257 West 30th St.
who plan to leave June 15 for Iowa
City, Iowa, where Mr. Spurgeon
will attend the Universityof Iowa
for his Ph D. degree. He has been
teaching physicaleducationat the
Holland elementary public schools.
Attending were neighbors of the
Spurgeons includingMr. and Mrs.
Conrad Eckstom, Monica, Rusty

ference while guarding the plate.
In the Holland fifth r Carl Arendsen, Prins and Bob Morrison
walked. Arendsenscored on Ron
Maat’s fielder’s choice and Steve and Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Groters squeeze bunted Prins Overbeek, Michael, Ppul and Nanhome.
cy, Mr. and Mrs. George LovA double by Sereska and a triple eridge, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Israels,
by Lindale followedby a balk by Pamela, Dickie, Janice and Bobby,
starting pitcher Ron Ten Brink and the guests of honor.
gave Catholic its first two runs

The greatest tonnage of ri
and two error* in the fourth pro- traffic in the United States is c
duced the other runs.
jried by the Ohio and its
; Holland

made

*

only two hits off butaries.
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Maverdinks Plan Family

Dinner SttUgatllck
After spending a short vacation
at their summer

home on

St., Mr. and Mrs.

Keenan Bennett

Spear

have returned to their home

in

Cleveland.

Mrs. Gladys Barron entertained
a group of friends at her home on

Grand St. in honor of
of her mother, Mrs.

the birthd"y

May

Mr. and Mrs. John

Heath.

Diffenderfer

and mother, of Chicago, are spending a short time at their home in
BaldheadPark.
Mrs. Irene Benson and mother,

Mrs. May, have returned from
Florida and have opened the Mayfair Cottages for the season.

mm
DRIVER OF CAR HURT

—

The

and Central Ave. The truck driver was
Marvin Den Bleyker, 27, of 1239 Sunset Dr.,
who was going east on 28th St. while Miss
Schreur was headed south on Central Ave.
Holland police estimated the damage of Miss
Schreur's 1952 model car at $400 and said
the 1951 model truck driven by Den Bleyker
was damaged in excess of its value.
St.

driver of the

cor pictured above, Miss Grace Schreur, 61,

of 44 West 31st St., is reported in good
condition today at Holland Hospital with a
lacerationof the forehead, a fracture of the
right forearm and bruises, but the driver of

the truck was not injured in the collision
Tuesday at 5:25 p.m. at the corner of 28th

(Sentinel photo)

Graduation Set
Christian
For Seventh-Doy

$25 Reward
Offered

in

Graders

8th

Win

Mrs. Doeste’s brother, was here
last Saturday to oen the Doeste
home on Lucy
•
. Registration for children who
will enter kindergarten next September was held at Saugatuck
School Tuesday..
Mrs. Rolph Haverdink
Tha. Women’s Guild of All Saints
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haverdink Haverdink, Mrs. Janet
Church held its annual spring
of route 2, Hamilton,will celebrate Mrs. John Swieringa&nd Mrs. luncheon and fashion show Thurstheir 45th wedding anniversary Jarvis. Zoet all of the Hamilton- day. May 22.
Wednesday at a family dinner at Holland area.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bryan of
All the childrenand their fami- Douglas and Mr. and Mrs. George
Van Raalte’s, Zeeland.
The Haverdinks have six chil- lies will be present at the family Erickson and sister, Mrs. Nellie
dren, George, Andrew and Harvey dinner.
Howlett, of Saugatuck, spent Sunday at Whitehall with Mrs. Ira
Lyons at her home, Lyons Den, on
White
' ,

St.

Holland Nine Drops Finale
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS

(Spe- second inning

Lake. *

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gamble
when Wade doubled, of Spear St. visited friends in

—

Holland High’s baseball Christopherfanned, Hubler singled Indiana last weekend.
team had troublesolvinga curve to center field, and Wade scored Mrs. Robert Crawford was host
ball here Tuesday and dropped a on a wild throw from centerfield ess last Monday aftembon to Mrs
Eighth graders of the Seventh6-1 decision to Muskegon Heights by Stoel.
Roy Jarvis,Mrs. Sarah Sheridan
HIGHEST RANK - Suzanne De Pree was presented the highest
Ir the third, Meyers led off with Mrs. Carlton Simonson and Mrs
Day Adventist school will be gradin the season’s finale for the Dutch.
Holland Christian’s eighth grade
The city of Holland Tuesday ofrank in Camp Fire at the annual Council Fire Monday night in
a
home
run
to
help
along
his
own
The
loss
gave
Holland
a
season’s
Julio
Mocini
at
a
party
in
honor
uated at commencement exercises
fered a $25 reward for information
outpointed the seventh grade in the
Holland Civic Center. She won the Torch Bearer rank in Social
cause. Vuhl was safe on an error
Mrs. Mocini.
mark
of 3-12.
leading to the arrest and convic- tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the second annual Junior High school
Leadership, given only three times in th? Holland Council hisMeyers, Muskegon Heights lefty, by Maat, Christensensingled, and
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Heintzelman
tion of the vandal or vandals re- Seventh-Day Adventist church.13th field day held last Friday at the
tory. This rank is given only to a girl who has already passed
kept Holland guessing with his Vuhl was picked off second base. and sons of Alpena called on Sausponsiblefor damage inflicted in St. east of Central Ave.
Torch Bearer rank in two crafts. Shown with Suzanne is her
22nd Street track. With each first tricky’ curve ball and held the Wright then popped to second base, gatuck friends Saturday afternoon.
Kollen Park late Sunday night or
mother, Mrs. Kenneth De
(Penna-Sas pho^o)
The commencement address will counting for a single point, the Dutch, to only two hits, singles by but Wade was hit by a pitched Mrs. Heintzelman, a graduate
early Monday morning.
be given by Pastor William F. eighth graders piled up a lopsided Dykstra and Adams, and walked ball and Bluekamp dropped Chris- Saugatuck High School, was Miss
Police detectives continuedtheir
Hawkes whose subject will be number in the 35-eventcompeti- two others. Twice Holland put men topher's Ayr, scoring Christensen. Alice Belden.
investigation into the case in which
in scoring positions, only to fold Hubler singled in Wade and Chris"Eternal Rewards to the Faithful tion for both boys and girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steams have
a beautiful memorial cross of white
Eliminations with all students as Meyer bore down.
topher.
Rather Than to the Famous."
returned to their home in Chicago,
tulips was despoiled, shrubbery uptook place in the
The Heights wound up scoring in after a long weekend ii Saugatuck.
This year’s graduates, Mary Lou participating,
Holland’slone run came in the
rooted and electrical socketstorn
morning
with
the finals held in fifth inning,when Dennis Adams the fourth inning, when Iverson Mr. and Mrs. George Tully of
Benjamin, Kenneth De Witt and
out in the new band shell. In adRaymond Van Eyke. will take part the afternoon under the direction singled, stole second, Carl Arend- walked, was sacrificedto second, Chicago arrived Friday to spend
More than 400 Camp Fire Girls
dition. tulips in plantings-all over
in the program at the church,Miss of the junior high teachers.Com- sen walked, and Chuck Prins was and with two out, Christensensin- the summer at their home on
received honor beads and certifi-^
the park were torn up, the bowl of
petition
was
held
in
five
different
Benjamin playing an accordion
safe on a fielders’ choice which gled. Iverson then secret on Kuy- Allegan St.
a drinkingfountainwas smashed
cates of award for completion of
solo: De Witt giving the invoca- classes according to weights.
caught Adams at third. An error ers’ wild pitch. /
Mrs. Shirley Rafferty and son
and several windows in rest rooms
Seventh grade winners in the by Wade at second base on a ball
requirements for passing rank, at
SophomoreRon Ten Brink start- are guests of her mother, Mrs.
tion and Va' Eyke presenting flowwere broken.
ers to the mothers. Tbe program dashes were Paul Schreur, Margo hit by Jan Nienhuis let in Arend- ed for the Dutch, but was relieved Shelby Heuer.
colorfulceremonies at the Civic
Under state law, parentsare reon the mound by Kuyers in the
also will include a solo by Mrs. Valk, and Lois Licatessi. Eighth sen.
Mrs. Robert Allen, the former
Center, Monday night.
sponsible for damage dooe by chilWilliam Hawkes and the presenta- grade winners in the dashes were
In the sixth, Larry Dykstra third inning. The Heights got five Kathryn House, and children,
Allen Dannenberg.six-year-old One of the highlights of the ocdren up to $300.
tion of diplomas by the teacher. Dick Boeve, Phyllis Bakker, Cal- singled to lead off, but was hits off Ten Brink and four off Christineand Kenneth, are visitcasion was the presentationof one
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harley DanMiss Leona Sellon. Mrs. Harold vin Deur. Jim Fredricks, Carol strandedwhen the Dutch went Kuyers. Only one Tiger got on with ing Mrs. Edwin House.
of Camp Fire’s highest awards, the
Goodyke, Dan Joldersma and Wil- down in order. Again in the sev- a walk.
Gee will play the processional.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Johnston renberg, route 3, Zeeland, was list- Torch Bearer rank in social leadThe commencement exercises ma Boeve. Seventh grade finalists enth. Bluekamp was safe on an
Line score:
of Kalamazoo visited Saugatuck ed in greatly improvedcondition ership, to Suzanne DePree, daughR H E friendsSunday.
will be followed by a receptionat were Calvin Boer, Lois Brink, Ken error, took second on a wild pitch,
Tuesday at Zeeland Hospital where ter of Mrs. Kenneth DePree and
the church school at 29th St# and Veenman, Howard Kolk, D e n a and Arendsen walked, but once
000 010 0 1 2
the Late Mr. DePree. The presentaBob Peel has gone to northern
he was taken after being struck
Pine Ave. at which time seventh Kortman and Jerry Postma. The again Holland’sbats were choked Muskegon Hts. 014 100 x 6 9
tion was made by Mrs. Harvey
Michigan where he will engage in
other eighth grade qualifiers for by Meyers’ slants.
Batteries: Ten Brink. Kuyers (3) fishing this summer. Mrs. Peel and by a car Monday afternoon.
Kleinheksel,the founder of the
Plans are moving rapidly ahead graders will provide the program.
this event were Harvey Kragt,
The boy was first listed in ser Holland Council of Camp Fire
The Tigers scored first in the and Mulder; Meyers and Hubler. Michell accompanied him but
for the big Co.
reunion Phyllis Dorgelo will read the class Trudy Kolff and Linda Hertel.
Donny is living with his grand- ious condition upon admittance girls, just two years after Camp
to be held June 6 at the Armory "history” and sing a solo. The
Winners in the ball throw were
parents, the Don Clovers, for the with 9 severe lacerationon the Fire was incorporatednationally.
with the preparationof a varied class "will” will be given by HarEarl Overbeek.
Ron Rhoda, Jenni Kortman and
Among the girls receiving awards
and interesting program and the old Oetman and Renate TscheuchMr. and Mrs. John Brower of summer.
left side of his head. He was alner will read the class “prophecy”. Lois Slenk, while the eighth grade
were
46 girls receivingthe torch
Mrs.
Irene
Brady
entertained
her
promise of a large attendance.
Zeeland attended Ascension day
so treated for bruises.
bearer award, the largest group
Lt Con Boeve, one of the offi- Refreshments will be served by winners were Howard Sterenberg,
service in the local church on aunt from SeatUt, Mrs. Emma
Ottawa County deputies said the
Judy Meyer, Glenn Klinge,Karen
to pass this highest rank.
Berke, last week.
cers in charge of the reunion plans, the committee, Mr# Howard
Thursday evening.
child was struck by a car driven
Peterson,Don Klaasen, Paul SteiDorgelo
and
Mrs.
Julian
Oetman.
Four girls passed Torch BearPlans
for
a
series
of
parent
eduMrs.
Margaret
Moore^ame
from
said some 400 men are expectedto
Andrew
Forsleff of Ludington
The class has for its motto genga and Wilma Boeve. Seventh cation discussions on mental health spent several days with Mr. and Gary, Ind., to open her home, by Junior Schreur, 26, of route 1, er rank in two crafts, an unusual^
attend — "and the number could
Hamilton. The accident happened
"Faithful Rather than Famous” grade qualifiers were Douglas Koneasily be twice that.”
Mrs. Jacl- Wyngarden and family Leland Lodge Annex, for the sum- at 4 p.m. on 34th Ave. a quarter achievement this year. The girls
ing, Myra Heerspink, Jim Le and child guidance to be held this
and
for
the
class
aim
“To
the
Unare PhyllisTeske, Virginia BoulAmong others from out of town
Mrs. JeanettePostma of Zeeland mer.
mile south of Adams St.
Febre. Ruth Mokma, Dan Koeman fall were formulated at a meeting
lion, KathleenGood and Linda
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gamble
who have written in to say they finished Task." The class colors
was
a
Sunday* guest of Mr. and
According to the deputies.
and Stanley Vandenberg.The Tuesday night of Holland area parare coming is Daniel (Don) Zwem- are blue and gray and the class
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and family entertainedrelatives from Canada Schreur was headed north on 64th Vukin.
eighth grade qualifiers were Har ent-teacherleadersat the Holland
An audience of parents and
er, now a professorat Marquette flower coral rose.
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was this week.
Ave. and a school bus had just friendsnumbering more than four
vey Kragt, Karen Barense and High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wright have
University and the first enlisted
a Monday afternoonguest of Mrs
passed headed in the oppositedi- hundred watched the processional
Conrad Nathan, educationalconCarol Goodyke.
returned from a six months trip
man signed up by Capt Henry
Tom Beyer.
rection when the child, who was led by the color bearers, Patty
Rev.
B.
Broad jump winners in the sev- sultant of the Michigan DepartGeerds when the company was
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ensing and through the west and are at their walking along the road with two
enth grade included Dan Bakker ment of Mental Health, who will
Bouwman, and Barbara Regnerus
home,
Yesteryears,
on
Holland
St.
formed in 1921.
young friends, steppedinto the side and guards, May Jane Meyer and
and Margo Valk. Eighth grade conduct the series,outlined the sub- family were Sunday guests
for the season.
Accompanyinghim from Mar- Dies in
Grand
Raids.
of the Schreur car.
winners were Paul Tuls, Phyllis jects to be consideredin the parBonnie Van Dyke. The audience
quette will be State Police Capt
• Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Bainbridge
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur
The Rev. Benjamin Hoffman. 87, Jousma, Paul Becksvoort. Carol ent education series. Topics to be
Deputies said the child was ap- joined the girls in the pledge of
James Van Landegend now the
Holland
were
Tuesday
evening visited their daughter, Sally, and parently watching the school bus,
of Overisel,died Tuesday at Hoek, Don Klaasen.Carol Goodyke considered include child growth
allegianceto the flag.
bead of all state police in the Upfamily, the I. W. Burts, in Saginaw
Zeeland Community Hospital fol- Larry Hop, Andy Bouma and Wil- and development, parent • teacher guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin P.
and are continuingtheir investigaThe traditional candle lighting
per Peninsula and a former Co.
the past weekend.
Wyngarden.
tion. Deputies said minor damage
lowing a short illness.He was the ma Boeve. Qualifying from the relationships,discipline,recreaceremony followed, with Ola Oertel
D man.
John
Kruger
is
again
in
VeterMr. and Mrs. George Van Rhee
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John seventh grade were Douglas Kon tional needs of children, and parwas caused to the side of Schreur’s lighting the candle of work, Kristi
In order to make proper plans
of Zutphen were Friday evening ans Hospital, Ann Arbor, where he 1953 model car.
Hendrik Hoffman of Overisel. He ing. Kathleen Dykema, Ken Veen- ent self-oonfidence.
Venhuizen, the candle of health;
and insure adequate refreshments,
is
a
surgical
patient.
was graduated from Hope College man. Karen Van Faasen, Steven Schools representedat -last guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer.
Donna Dekker, the Candle of Love
however. Co. D officialsneed some
Miss Edna Boyce has returned
Mrs.
Harold
Ter
Haar
had
as
in 1895 and from Western Theo- Bouman, Rosemary Costing and night’s meeting were Washington,
and Carol Hulst the candle of
Zeeland
Children
idea of the number of men who
from
her
vacation
in
St.
Louis,
caller last Tuesday afternoonMrs.
logical Seminary in 1898.
Jerry Postma. Eighth grade qual Harrington, Lincoln, Beechwood,
WOHELO.
will attend. Those planning to come
Mo.
Bartel
Mulder
of
Holland.
Visit
the
Sentinel
He served Reformed churches in ifierswere Harvey Kragt arid Tru Ventura, Pine Creek. Montello
After the singing of the Camp
are asked to notify Co. D officials
Mrs. Ralph Clapp is in Douglas
Roger Kroodsma shot a fox in
Spring Lake, Grand Rapids, Zee- dy Kolff.
Park, Longfellow and Van Raalte
in writingas soon as possible.
Children of the third grade of Fire law by the girls, Mrs. Joe
Hospital for treatment of a heart
the
Vander
Kolk
woods
last
week
land, and Morrison, HI. He was
Avenue School.
The only high jump winner
All former members of Co. D are
ailment.
Zeeland Christian School toured Lang, president of the Council welThursday.
also on the Board of Domestic the seventh grade was Dan Bak
• An announcementof a meeting
invited to the reunion, celebrating
Teachersfor the Douglas Ele- the Sentinel Tuesday afternoon comed parents and girls and preMr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
P.
WyngarMissions on the Indian Field in ker while the eighth grade winners on July 14 to make final plans for
sented the National membership
3' years of proud tradition.
mentary School for the 1958-1959
Lawton, Okla. until ill health forc- were Howard Sterenberg, Dave the fall seminar was made by Mrs. den were recent guests of Mr. and
and were shown the various steps honors. Mrs. William Venhuizen,
school year are: Principal,Mrs.
Mrs.
Allen
Brower
of
Hudsonville.
ed him to retire.He formerly lived Buursma, Don Klaasen and* Ron Arnold De Feyter,Jr. president of
field Director,presented the NaWilma Ramp, who will teach 6th, in putting out a paper.
Top Dairymen Named
with Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst Boersma. Seventh grade qualifiers the Holland Area PTA Council.
The group accompanied by their tional Birthday honors, with a
7th. and 8th grades; Mrs. Gladys
of Overisel. His wife, the former were Douglas Koning, Jim Reids- This series of meetings will con- Linda Rae Kuyers Has
In Allegan County
Hadaway, 4th and 5th grades; Mrs. teacher,Miss Carolyn Sturing,in- specialmention of the Jean Teen
ALLEGAN (Special)
Top Sena Albert, died in 1930. Their ma. Howard Kolk and Stanley Van tinue for nine months with the Party on 7th Birthday
Grace Lyman, 2nd and 3rd cluded Ross De Witt. Richard Ny- group lead by Joan Brown and
only son. Marvin, died in an air- denberg. The eighth grade quali group meeting each month, and is
Dairy production for the month of
grades; Mrs. Natalie Wicks, begin- kamp, Martin Praamsma, Phyl- Mary Kuiper as being the first
plane crash in 1939
sponsored by the PTA Council. Mrs.
fier was Harvey Kragt.
Linda Rae Kuyers was honored
group in the nation to get their
April went to Jack Dendel, route
lis Rozendal,Karen Nagelkirk
Survivingare a sister,Mrs. HerDe Feyter presided at the meet- at a party Tuesday afternoon the ners and 1st grades.
5. Allegan. His herd of 23 RegisMr. and Mrs. O. K. Christian of Norma Jean Nykamp, Sheryl Wa- photographic report of “Meet the
ing. Persons interested in the PTA
tered Guernseys averaged 45 man Wolters of Overisel; a sister-1
occasion being her seventh birth- Kalamazoo, who have purchased beke, Barbara Brummel, Karen People” into National headquarCouncil project are invited to call
pounds of butterfat for the month. in-law, Mrs. Marius Mulder of Hoi- Elderly
ters. Mrs. Andries Steketee,exeday anniversary.The party was the Hazel Knopp cottage in Bald- Raak. Howard Hoeksema, Paul
Mrs. De Feyter. ^
John Bowman of East Sauga- land: four brothers - in -law,
head Park, arrived Thursday to Huizinga,Jack Boss, Wesley Mas- cutive director, presented the Nagiven by her mother, Mrs. Ray
tuck and Basil Smith of Allegan Martin Albers of Iowa. George Al- Dies of Illness
get it ready for the summer sea- selink, Kenneth Lamer, Laura Van tional memory book and National
Kuyers, at 193 East 25th St. Aswere next with an average of 42 bers of Holland. Ben Albers of
son.
Haitsma, Karen Knoper, Mary thrift honors.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
pounds of butterfatper cow for Overisel and James E. Albers of
Mrs. Adrian Van Putteo presentsisting the hostess was Mrs.
Harry
Newnham.
Robert
Jones,
Hassevoort, Iris Beukema, David
Kalamazoo.
Mrs. ErnestineHarmke, 86.
April.
ed the awards to the girls who had
Harold Whipple and Maurice Her- Walters and Dennis Meyer.
The closing day exercises of the George Brinks.
Funeral services will be held at Grand Haven, died earl) WednesAllegan county has 39 herds on
passed requirementsin the various
Vrieslandschool were held on WedGames were played and prizes bert attendedthe bounty Firemen’s Also Thomas Nienhuis,Douglas rbnks. Mrs. Steketeepresented the
Dairy Improvement Association 2 p.m. today it the Overisel day at her home following a long
AssociationMay meeting- in Way- Terpstra, David Wielenga, Robert
nesday. May 15 in the church basewon by Karen Brinks, Sandy Buitesting at the present time, ac- Reformed Church and burial will illness.
Torch Bearer awards with the parBredeweg,Jerry Vander Meulen,
A residentof Grand Haven for ment. A program was given. The kema and Barbara Van Otterloo. land last Wednesday evening.
cording to A. K. Brown, assistant be in Overisel Cemetery. The
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Valleau Joyce Mellema, Grada Lange • ents of the girls standing with
followingnew PTA officers were
agricultural agent, another 25 Rev. Clarence Greving.pastor, the 42 years. Mrs. Harmke was a
Tht
guests
were
seated
at
a
decreturned
home this week after an maat, HildrethKroll and her twin them on the stage.
elected:
President,
Harris
Schipherds test by the Owner Sampler Rev. Harold Leestma of Muncie, member of the St. Paul’s Evangeli- The candle extinguishingcereorated
table
and
a
two
course
extended
visit with their son, Patty, Ronald Steenwyk, Carl Ter
per; vice president, Stanley Postmethod, seven herds use the Ind., and Dr. Milton J. Hoffman of cal and Reformed Church and the
mony was preformed by Janet
Allen, and family in Panama and Haar, Ricky Lucas, Jimmy Sterkma; treasurer, Ben SteenWyk; and lunch was served.
Ladies Guild.
Weigh-A-Day-A-MonthPlan and 1 New Brunswick will officiate.
Walker, Ann Seif, Valerie Wenzel
Present
were
Paula
Wise,
Micha slfort stopover in DeKalb, 111., en and Jack Geerlings.
secretary,Mrs. Gerald Van Dam.
She is survived by one son, Ruseveral herds use the Herd Im. i Relativesare asked to meet in
and Nancy Knoll. One of the most
the church basement,at 1:45. dolph. at home; three daughters, The followingeighth graders re- ell Van Oort, Shelley Speet, Ruthie with their daughter, Rhea Jean, Accompanying the group were memorable moments of the cereprovementRegistry.
'fen
Brink,
Sandra
Buikema,
Valthe
Mesdames
Harold
Boss,
John
and family.
Friends may call at the Dykstra Mrs. Edward 'Charlotte)Wieren- ceived their diplomas: Ruth VanMrs. Horace Brackenrldgeis Beukema,Harold Nienhuis, B. Mel- money dosed the program when
Funeral Home Wednesday from 2 go, Muskegon Heights: Mrs. Lou- der Laan, Bonnie Zuverink, Nel- erie Stejskal, Barbara Van Otterthe girls sang, "Now Our Camp
Seven Up Holds Down
loo,
Margaret
Fincher,
Gail
Coney,
visiting
her daughter, Henrietta, lema, James Sterken,Marvin Nyvia
Ensing.
Barbara
Chase,
Jackie
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
ise Groters, Muskegon and Mrs.
Fire Fadeth” in the dimly lit audiWyngarden, Muriel Klomp, Bev- Susan Mills, Karen Brinks, Kirk and family, the J. Johnsonsin kamp and James Sturing.
First in Golf League
Chris (Gertrude' Huizenga, Nortorium and this was followed by
Dayton, Ohio.
erly Timmer, Roger Kroodsma and Brinks and Larry John Kuyers.
ton Township;four grandchildren
SEVEN Up took a narrow lead Miss Lois Bobeldyk
the playing of Taps.
Edward Demeter arrives from
and two great grandchildren.
In the Industrial Golf League com- Honored at Shower
Florida
in time to open his Edmar
peUtion this week with 11 points I nonoreo ol Mower
Color Camera Club
Hotel for Tulip Time. Mrs. DemeWhile Holland Hitch was in the
Admitted to Holland Hospital
A miscellaneous bridal shower Grand Haven Golj) Star
ter and children will come home
runnerupspot with lO1^ in play honoring Miss Lois Bobeldyk,
Tuesday were Grace Schreur, 44 Members Win Prizes
when the school year is over.
at Americn Legion Memorial Park. bride • elect of Roy Folkerts, was Mother Succumbs at 72
West 31st St.; Mrs. Frances Fen-1 The Holland Color Camera Club
Dominic Leoci is in the hospital
Hart and Cooley No. 2 is third held Saturday evening at the home
rich, route 1, East Saugatuck; held its monthly meeting TuesGRAND
HAVEN
(Special) in Grand Rapids where he underwith 10 points and Holland Trans- of Mrs. Eugene Bobeldyk, 75 LynAvery Baker, 22 East 20th St.; DonMrs. John Peoples, Sr., 72, of 4425
day evening at the club projecwent surgery.
planterhas 9. Holland Roofing fol- den Rd. Co-hostesseswere Mrs.
Fulton St. died in Municipal HospiDr. and Mrs. Justin Dunmire na Postma, 342 Felch SL; Mrs. tion room, 124 East Ninth St.
lows with Shi while Hart and Gerald Bobeldyk, Mrs. Walter BoLeslie Van Hekken, 360 East 26th
tal Monday night following an illThe main categbryfor the month
and daughters, Justine and Joy,
Cooley No. 1 and General Electric beldyk and Mrs. Kenneth SchurSt.; Edward Demarais, 434 Lakeof May was hunting or fishing.
ness of 12 years. She was born
visited their parents, the Harry
No. 1 are tied with 8 each.
shore Dr.; Isaac Bazan, route 4; First- prize went to Fred Hull, and
man.
Emma Huff in New Philadelpia,
Newnhams, over the weekend.
Other teams and scores include:
Gifts were displayed under a dec Ohio and had lived in Grand
a meeting in Saugatuck Vil- Vern Phillips, Douglas; Nola Gerrit De Weerd and Alvin Potter
Lievense Agency and Baker Furni- orated sprinklingcan. A twoFreestone,496 HarrisonAve,; Gary
Haven for 43 years.
were tied for second prize. In the
lage Hall May 2h organizationof
ture, 5%; General Electric No. 2, course luncheon was served by the
She
was a Gold Star Mother, a
a Saugatuck-Douglas HistoricSo- Speet, 624 Michigan Ave. ( latter second category, which is open,
7; Chris-Craft, 5%; Parke- Davis, hostesses. Duplicate prizes for
two dischargedsame day).
son, Wayne, having been killed in
points were won by Milt Van Putciety was completed. W. B. Edg4^t Holland- Racine and Donnelly- games were awarded to Mrs. GerDischargedTuesday were Wil- ten, Ed Bums and Fred Hull John
action during World War II. She
comb was electedpresident;Bert
Kelley, 4. '
ald Klingenberg, Mrs. Ed Kolen- was a member of the American
Van Dis, vice president;William liam Achterhof,106 East* 17th St.; Emmick showed slides taken durbrander, Mrs. William Compaan, Legion Auxiliary.
R. Simmons, secretary;board of Mrs. Herschel L. Martin and baby, ing Tulip Time.
286tt West 14th St.; Mrs. Kenneth
Mrs. Arnold Sloothaak and Miss
Marriage Licenses
Besides the husband she is surgovernors,Mrs. Marion Bale, -Val
Lambers and baby, 757 Ottawa «•••••••••<
Bobeldyk.
Ottawa County
vived by two sons, Donald of Ohio,
Smith, Ev Thomas, Irving Persh
Ave.; Mrs. Alfred Hanko and baby,
Guests Included the Mesdames John of Grand Haven; two daughDonald Joseph Tysman, 22,
ing, Mrs. Ruth Waugh, and Phil
1206 Marlene St.; Pete Schwarz,
route 2, Grand Haven, and Marinus Bobeldyk, Wallace Bobel- ters, Mrs. James Cross of FreeQuade.
Nancy Mae Paul, 17, Fruitport; dyk, Arnold Sloothaak,Henrietta port, Ohio, and Mrs. Phil DuShane
The Gordon ^alderinkfamily 231 West 23rd St.; Mrs. John D. ••!•••••••••••••••••»«••••••«•••••
Van Den Heuvel, 7 West 17th St.;
Elmer Veldheer, 28, route 2, Hol- Sloothaak,John Bobeldyk, John of Grand Haven; two sisters; 13
left for Californialast Tuesday.
land, and Marlene Jam Hartger- Kleinheksel, Ed Kolenbrander,Ed grandchildren and two great
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Martin of Sharon Becksfort,route 1; Mrs. MOTEL — 8 Unit, brick, luxurious,
ink, 21, Zeeland; Leroy Hiddinga, Schurman, Gerrit Klingenberg, grandchildren.
Cary, 111., spent Saturday Mth Martin Den Bleyker. routy 5; Joe ’ owner’s apartmenL northern
Reyes, 179 East 18th SL
location; good volume, and in22, route 1, West Olive and Julalne Gerald Klingenberg and William
Funeral services will be held
their mother, Mrs. ElizabethMar
Hospital births list a son boro
creasing steadily, consider
Smidderks. 21, route 2, Zeeland; Compaan, and Miss Marcia Clan- today at 3:30 p.m. from the
Johannes Bakker
tin; and aunt, Mrs. H&nna DempTuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Jack modem home on down paymenL
Edward Zylstra, Jr., 24, route 1, ton and Miss Pearl Compaan, all Van Zantwick Funeral Chapel with An open house on Memorial Day The couple who resides at 108 ster.
Riegle of Hamilton; a son, Allen
Contact collect, George Burleson,
Allendale,and Marlene Mosloski, of Holland; Mrs. Ken Burns of the Rev Carl Strange officiating. from 2 to 5 p.m. for relatives will Spruce Ave., have four children
evenings IV 66040, LaNoble
19, Coopersville;Neil Jacobson, Zeeland, Mrs. Will Bobeldyk and Burial will be in Grand View Mem- honor Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Bak- and 14 .grandchildren. Mr. Bakker .The average adult person Wayne, born today to Mr. a n d
Realty, 1516 E. Michigan, Lans_____ speaks approximately five thou- Mrs. Earl Hamelkik. 193 Gordon
is 82 ____________
yean old and Mrs. __Bakker.
31, route 2, West Olive, and Elaine Mrs. Walter Bobeldykof Grand orial Gardena, Grand Haven town- ker who are observingiheir 50th ___
k4,
Adv.
the former Katie Vtr Hage, ii 78. 'sand words in a day.
on May
Rapids.
Hop, 18, route 2, Holland.
|
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